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INTRODUCTION
Praise be to Allah, tire One, and Blessings tmd Peace
wlzom there is no prophet.

011

him after

Dissertations pertaining to Islamic sl1an'a/J and its doctrine
of duties and obligations have continued to be written since the
beginning of the Islamic Era. The growth of Muslim society and
expansion of its political power, naturally, brought up new
rroblems and t11e need to solve them before those who took the
responsibility of providing intellectual guidance to the community. Legal tracts and treatises kept on multiplying wilh the
result that today it is difficult for a Muslim lo derive benefit
from all of them or even to make selection of a few of these
works dispassionately for his own use.
All those who are interested in the problems confronting
the ummali, and who keep an eye on the right and wrong influences exerted on it, are aware of the need of the community in
regard to a concise manual, a guidebook which may help them
in the practical consequences of living up to their duties to God
and fellow human beiogs--in devotions and morals alike. It
is a common and natural requirement of all Muslims in every age
and country. The time when the Prophet was alive was undoubtedly the ideal period so far as piety and devotion are concerned. but we find examples when certain people desired to have
short an d concise instructions, even at that time , to walk
on the right path. It has been related in the alw.d1t'1 that a
Bedouin said to the Prophet, •·O Aposlle of Allah, delailed
instructions concerning Islam have grown enough to be comprehended by an illileratc man like me. Tell me something in brief
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so that I may cling to it." The Prophet paid full attentjon to the
request of the Bedouin. He neither admonis11ed him nor took
his request as a pretext to shirk the responsibility of learning as
much about his religion as possible. The reply holy Prophet
gave to tl1c Bedouin was: " Keep your tongue busy with the
r ecollection of God."l
Abu •Amr relates on the authority of"Safyan b. •Abdulla h
that he said to Prophet, " 0 Apostle of Allah, tell me something about Islam that I may not require further elucidation
from anybody."
The Prophet replied, "Say: I give faith to Allah, and stick
to it fumly." 2
These a/1aditli have always inspired those w110 have tried
to pen comprel1ensive manuals for the social, moral and
religious guidance of the Muslims : boo ks that may be found
sufficing for day-to-day needs of an average Muslim.
The first to feel the need of such a work, so far as I am aware,
was Shaikh-ul-Jslam Abu Hamid Mohammad b. Muhammad
al-Ghaz7ali (d. 505/1111) whose Jhya' Uloom id-din is not only
the most renowned but also a pioneering work of its kind.
He tried to make it as comprehensive as possible so that it
may serve as a guide to the seekers of knowledge in every
branch of Islamic learning The matters dealt with by l1im in
this work relate Lo the creed of Islam, doctrine of duties and
obligations, methods of self-purification. acts of devotion, norms
of ethics and spiritual experiences, ahadilh dealing witb the
virtues demanded by Islam, Quranic verses rousing awe of God
and hope in His mercy, appealing sermons and stories of the
virtuous men of God-all these were included in the work with
a fascinating charm with the result that this book by Imam
Gazza.Ii became a captivating work which animates the desire to
live by faith and attain spiritual perfection. It points out to its
readers their weaknesses in a subtle manner and shows the way
I.

2.

Sunan lbn Miija/1.
Salrih Muslim
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how to get rid of them. Critics of lmirm Guzzali hnve. no doubt
charged him of being influenced by certain philosophical concepts which he had himself assailed while others look askance
at the way he cites ahadull not regarded authentic by the
authorities. Some other faults can be found by sharp critics yet
all judicious and competent scholars arc agreed upon the utility
o.nd efficacy of the book. Talented cr itics like Ibn al-Jauzil
and Shaik h-ul-Jsl11m Ibn T uimiyah' have recognised the great
worth and utility of the work. It is also a well-known fact that
save for the six authentic collections of ahad11h and a few other
si milar works, no ot her book has been received so warmly nor
any other book has had a popularity similar to it which has
been treated as a man uni of study a ll over lslamic wo rld by the
people ever since it came to be written.
The question of writing such guidebooks has a lso engaged
the allention of scholars coming after al-GhazZJJli. Jbn al-Jau1i
(d. 597/ 1200). the scholar of Ta/bu l b/IS fame. felt the need of
editing and re-wnting a brief summary of the lliyi!' which
llppearcd under the title of Mi11hil}-11/ Qasid111. 3 Several competent
scho lars also wrote commentaries on the !11 y1i. A scholnr of
Traq, Hafiz Zain-ud-din, the author of Al-Alfiya extracted the
nhatlillt cited in the Ihyii' nnd examined them in accordance with
the norms of hadu!t criticism. The great scholar of fnd ia, Syed
Murtaza of Bilgrllm (d. 1205/ 1784) wrote the !tluif 11s-Sa·iidatd-M11ttaqw Sharh l/1y1i' •U/oom id-d111 in 20 Volumes which is no
less than an encyclopaedia a lthough he confined his work to the
compass of the l/1yll.'.
The lhyii a lso became instrumc11tal in bringing up a new
mystical order known as the GhazUdiyah order which held the
g round for a long time in Hadramaut and several other Arab
countries.
I. See Al-Munrnznm, Vol. IX. pp. 169-70 by al-Jnuzj, Da'iratul Ma'arif,
Hyderabad .
2. See Fatnwa lbn Taimlya'1, Vol. II, p 194.
3. It was further !ummari ed in M11khrrasor M inltrij-11l-Qasidi11 by Ib n
Qud:imtlh Maqdisi.
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Al-Ghazzali wrote another book in Persian on the lines of
lhya• in which he kept in view the taste and special needs of the
Persians. This work entitled Kimiyai Sa' adat is a cornpcndjum
of the lhyii.' and has been very popular among tl1e Persian
knowing peoplc.1
Next to Ihya •U/oom ad-di11 was Glmmyat-11t-Talibi11 by
Shaikh ,Abdul Qadfr Jiliini (d. 561/1166) wl1ich reflects not only
the basic characteristics of its predecessor but also the inclination
of t11e people of his time to be led to the content of a deep and
real spiritual experience by a guide perfect in spirit The chief
characteristic of Shaikh •Abdul Qadir Jil::toi's work was that it
was written, chiefly for the guidance of his disciples and those
of the coming generations desirous of making progress on the
path of spirit. The book en umerates duties and obligations prescribed by the orthodox canon and the way to abide by them in a ll
sincerity, the Quranic llyohs a11d signs of God within one's own
self and in the world outside, a selection of the aliad11/1 and incidents illustrating the virtuous behaviour of the men of God so
as to enable the reader to pattern his life in accordance with the
dictates of God. The book gives a gist of essential religious
obligations like taharat (purification). salltt (prayer). zakat (poortl11e) and hajj (pilgrimage) alongwilh the features of Islamic
ethical conduct as demanded by the Qur'an and the example set
by the Prophet. This work can serve as a guide to anyone who
is unable to find a spiritual mento r. The author gives his own
experiences auci stages of spiritual progress; he can be seen in it
as a learned Hanbalite taking the path of the Prophet. One
of its chapters is devoted to advocacy of reputable acls nnd
discontinuance of those forbidden by the sharl-cilz. He expounds
the creed of Islam on the lines of theological interpretation by
Hanba lite doctors which is parlicularly apparent in the discussion
1. A brief tmcl writlen on ils lines by al·Gbnzzali exist~ under the name
of Bidayali-al-flidayali which has since been edited by Shaikh
Muhammad a l-Rajjiir of Hnlb nnd published by Maktaba· alDawah of tJ1c same city.
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of the attributes of God and rcfution of those disagreeing
with that school on the subject.
The author has included his public sermons in the book
and explained the significance of certain months and days so
as to make it useful for the religious gatherings in vogue in
those days in Baghdird for animating spiritual fervour among
his audience and disciples. In this part of the Book his
exhortations become more explicit and detailed than was the
custom of the then scholars of ltadillt, obviously, for the benefit
of the common people. The b ook comes to an end with the
ethical norms and behaviour expected of the novices desirous
of treading the path of spirit.
The book has remained a manual of study for the people
following the Qadiritc order as well as among others who
want to pattern their lives according to the teachings of the
Qur'an and the sun11ali and to follow the path leading to purification of one's own self and the morals. The number of
those who have bencfiled from this book in Asia and Africa
would run into hundreds of thousand.
Another lcxicologist and scholar of ltctdith, Mujd-ud-din of
Firozll:bad (d. 8l7/1414), the author of a/-Qamiis wrote, with
the same end in view, the Sa/ar-as-Sa.,culat. In it he has given
a brief description of the character and morals of the Prophet,
his devotions and dea lings with olhcrs, his teachings and
exhortations in a way that it can serve as a guide for any
Muslim desirous of leading his life according to the example set
by the Prophet. The a uthor has also devoted a portion of
the book to the medical prescriptions of the Prophet. The book
covers about 150 pages of an average format.1
But a book still more well-known and which also marks a
consummate effort in this direction is the Zad al-Ma·ad-jil . The book's oriJinal litlc is Siriir-i-1\lfnstaqim but Its morecommonly
known name is Sr1/r-us-Sa'acla1. Written in Pcrsinn, ii was rendered
into Arabic in 1hc beginning of the ninth century by Abdul Jtid
Muhammad b. Mahmud Makhzumi.

•
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Hadye Khairel •Jbad of Hafiz lbn Qayyim al-Jauzi (d. 751/1330).
No other work written after Jhya'-11/-'U/oom can be compared to
il in its comprehensive treatment of sirah and s11nnah, fiqh and
kalilm and the tazkiyah and ihsun. At the same time, it excels
the Ihya in its more faithful reporting of the ahudJth and swmah
of the Prophet. It is really a work which succeeds in condensing
extensive topics. The book has been valued as a guide and
teacher by all those who arc meticulous in taking after the
Prophet's example. In sl1ort, the work is a compendium of
Islamic learning pertaining to fiadlflz , fiqh, kalam, Arabic etymology and g rammer and represenls a marvellous achievement of
a scholar who was an authority in all the different branches of
Islamic Jcarning.1
Another work writlcn with the objective of p roviding
religious and moral guidance is Shira'at-11/-Jslam ila-Dar-esSalam by Muhammad b. Abt Bakr SamarqandI. The author
writes in the introduction to his work :
··This is the book which should lirst be taught to the
younger generation of Muslims and should be taken as
a guidebook by those true in faith; rat her. any one
desirous to make lhe journey of spirit cannot do witho ut it (if he does not want to be misled by his own
baser instincts and pred i lections). "~
The objective with which this book was wrillen appears
lo be U1at the author wanted it to serve as a guide for his own
progeny. He has given the exact creed of Islam as finds
support fro m the authentic ah;:ulult and then invites to follow
I,

For a detailed description see the portion dealing with Zad-nl-Ma •iid
and Hafiz Ibo Qayyim·nl-Jauzi in Vol. ll o f the Sc11•/o11rs of Islamic
Spirit.

2. Unfortunately it is not possible to throw more light oo the author
or eve n indicate his year of death. The author .:>f Kasfl/·11z·Z11niin
writes that it is a very good and useful work. It has been
discovered by my learned friend Muhammad Nninlir. a teacher in
the Nehru Univcrsit)', Delhi. who is presently eJili ng it for publica·
lion.

•
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the path of the enrlfor scholar3 and followers of the Prophet's
swmah. He has dealt with the morals befitting tbe scholars
and gives his own experiences and examples . Despite great
sincerity of the author apparent in this work, it nevertheless
contains certain matter which cannot stand the norms of
hci dUli criticism.
Among the popular works, written in an easy and simple
style, one is M ala B11dda Minim by Qazi Thana Ullah of
P:rn'ipal.1 The book first gives a detailed exposition of the
creed held by the ahl-i-s11nnat wa/ jamil'at and then goes on to
b riefly describe the essential features of purification, prayer,
poor-due, fasting and pilgrimage. He concentrates mainly
on the questions which ought to b e known by everyone for
correctly performing these devotions, but of which people
have generally little knowledge. However, a few intricate
matters are also discussed in it. A chapter is devoted to
God-fearing behaviour and another to individual and collective
dealings, sales and purchases indicating their correct and mistaken form s as prevalent in the days of the author. Yet
another section deal(; with the social behaviour. one's duties
to others and 01e customs and usages of the time which were
then in vogue but sinfu l in character. He exhorts to commend the reputable and to forbid the impermissible acts.
Lastly, one section is devoted to ta:kiyah and ihsl111, 01e sincere worship of God and attaining lhc true spirit of faith.
Th is section is brief yet it leaves nothing of importance.
The chief characteristic of lhis work is that iL discuss.cs
only those matters which must be known to un average
Muslim busy with the aITairs of the world. It is specially
useful for youngmen making an entry in lifo as the grownups. This book written in Persian and covering 150 pages
of an average size, was studied in religious-minded middle
class Mui-lim families in India for about a century.

l.

For his biogrJphieal details sec N11zho111l Klwwcitir, Vol. VU.
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Another work of great wo.rth and importance which made
a deeper impact on the behaviour and morals of the people
was the Sirat-i-Mustaq11n. It is a collection of the sermons
and exhortations of Saiyid Ahmad Shahid (d. 1246/ 1831), the
founder of the great revivaljst-cum-jihnd movement,i which were
compiled in Persian by the two colleagues and deputies of
author, namely, Maullina Muhammad l smliil Shahid (1246/
1831) and Mnuliina •Abdul Ha'j of Budhanil'. (d. 1243/1828). A
distinctive feature of the SircU-i-M11staqw1 it that is expounds
detailed instructions for following the Islamic precepts and
the s111111ah which alone are recognised by it as the straight
path. It advocates superiority of the prophetic way and
observance of the duties prescribed by the shnri•a/i over the
path of mysticism and voluntary devotions designed for spiritual
uplift. It also Jays great emphasis on the ·orthodox creed of
Islam and emphasises uncompromising monotheism by denouncing the beliefs, rites and customs as well as innovations
which hnd come into vogue in the circles of mystics and mendicants of the time. It also takes to task the unauthorised
practices taken as pious acts through a philosophical interpretation or under tl1e influence of shi'ites, misguided pietists
and innovators. The customs commonly practised by the tl1en
Muslims of India on the occasions of births and deaths or
borrowed from t heir polytheistic neighbours coupled with a
total ignorance of the teachings of the Qur'an and the swmah
constituted the greatest threat to Islamic way of life. The
book invited the Muslims to give up nil such practices, urged
them to safeguard the Islamic identity or the Muslim society.
showed the correct way or Islamic behaviour and morals and
ex.pounded the method of self-purification and attaining perfection of spirit. It enumerated the pitfalls encountered in
the way of attaining propinquity to God and ex.plained the
1. For a detailed study or this grent movement refer to Sai)'ld Almrad
Slrahrd-His life and Mission by Mohiuddi n Ahmad, published by the
Academy or Jslnmic Re~carch nnd Publictilions. Lucknow.
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methods by which these difficulties were to be overcome.
Another characteristic feature of this work was that in
addition to the delineation of creeds, devotions and the mystical
path consistent with the Quranic teachings, it also urged
the people to disseminate the message of true faith, bear
hardships for it and prepare themselves for fighting in the
way of God. It gave hope and confidence to the Muslims
and prepared them to sacrifice everything for making the
religion of God triumphant in the lands inhabited by them.
T •o.hm-ud-din written by Maulanii Ashraf ' Ali Tbiinvi,
covering 144 pages, also deserves to be listed among the
educative nnd reformative dissertations. It discusses Islamic
beliefs, devotions, morals, social behaviour and the mystical
disciplines. But another more comprehensive and well-known
work of the author was written under the narne of Biliis/Jti
Zewar which hns been one of the most significant works in
making the people in India conversant with the teacltings of
Islam and thereby helping them to reform their behaviours
and morals us well as giving up several popular but heterodox
social customs. The book was written primarily for Muslim
girls and women but it can be of use to others, and even
scholars can derive benefit from it. It can serve the purpose
of a legal and religious guide for every home. Few books in
Urdu would have been reprinted as many times as this work.
The need for such works has increased in the present
times when the people want more concise books than those
written earlier. The rapid pace of life today has created a
tendency to avoid taking pains of going through voluminous
works. The people now want small simplified works which
can be read without taxing their minds. They seem to have
lost the stamina for everything requiring labour and concentration owing. perl1aps, to the never ending demands of the
modern cullurc. 1
I. ll is perhaps for this r , \Son that the modern times have com:: to
be known as the •sandw1:chcd age' by certain persons.

•
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A need was therefore being felt for a long time for a
work which might take the place of the earlier ones. It is a lso
true that every language continues to be spoken by several
generations over the centuries but its mode of expression
changes in a few hundred years to such an extent that the
same thing has to be expressed in a different way to be understood by the later generations. Every age hns its own distinctive psychological traits, new weaknesses and propensities
while Islamic concepts held by the people continue to be
influenced by these extraneous pressures. All the great reformers of the ages past had to remain alive to the march
of time. The second century of Islamic era and the times
following it was the period unduly impressed by Greek
philosophy and its intellectualism. The intellectual atmosphere
today, including even of those who ho.ve a religious bent
of mind, permeates with the influences exerted by political
philosophies of the West as well as by its social and economic systems and cultural traits. The only unchangeable book
is the Book of God, and then come the invaluable treasure
of ahadJth of the holy Prophet which are still relevant to the
life of man as ever : all the other works cannot escape the
law of change and have to be edited or abridged, amplified
or re-interpreted in these changed circumstances in order to
be understood by the people.
A few of my sincere friends had been insisting upon me
for a long time lo compile a. work on this subject which may
be taken as a guidebook for everyday affairs in the same
way as earlier works were written for the people of those
times. The erudition, piety and sincerity of those who
have earlier penned such treatises on this subject brought to
my mind my own limitations which were further reduced by
my literary engagements, frequent travels and other preoccupations. All these left me little time to devote myself
seriously to the subject as deserved by it. At last, however, the
studies undertaken by me so far and the experiences I have had
in dealing with the people as well as the absence of such a

•
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work in modern Islamic literature forced me to take up this
task according to my capacity and knowledge. Actually it
was the realization that any more delay in bringing out a
book on this subject would mean a dereliction of duty I
owed to others-a sin for which I may be accountable to Godthat made me start the work on it. The work thus begun
was completed sooner than I had expected despite several
obstacles that impeded its progress.
I have given in this book a digest of my studies and
experiences that I have gained through my contact with different
sections of the people. I have also quoted from earlier
writings in order to make myself understood by the readers.
I hope that Allah, the Beneficent. would make it useful to
all those who would go through it and help those who want
to learn how to live as Muslims. Arabic and Hindi renderings
of this work have already b~n published and now this English
version by the pen of Syed Mohiuddin is before you. I pray

that this interpretation may in some degree inspire those who
read it.

My hope of success is not save with Allah; h1 Him I rely
and to Him I turn in repentance.

S. ABUL HASAN ALI NADVI
Daira Shah 'Alam Ullah
March IO, 1985.

•
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A FE W PRELIMINARY REMARKS
These pages describe the peculiar traits and distinguishing
features of Islam, its basic creed, permissible behaviours, the
sayings and doings of the holy Prophet, his zeal for service
to God and spreading his message, fighting in the way of
God, virtuous demeanour as demanded by the Qura.n and the
swmah and the character and manners of the Prophet, albeiL
briefly, along with the Quranic verses sounding a warning
against the ruses of Satan and human weaknesses, for tho
training and guidance of those who can, by acting on these
precepts, set an example for others. Anyone sincerely desiro us
of bis self-reformation and leading a virtuous life need always
to be careful of self-delusion but those who want an inner
perfection of spirit and propinquity to God should try to follow,
with great care, in the foot-steps of the holy Prophet. This
is what Allah says for the guidance of such people.
" And those who struggle in Our cause, surely We shall
guide them in Our ways; and God is with the gooddoers." (29 : 69).
1t might occur to some of our readers that this slim
volume contains nothing new save what is known to every
Muslim. All these topics have been dealt with in detail in

•
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the Book of God and the ahild11h. The writings of scholars,
old and new, have these matters dispersed in their numerous
writings, as the author has himself cited references to several
such books written since the time of Imam Ghazzali. They
may have thoughts that this work is only a compilation and
summary of old writings rather than an attempt to show a
new path. They may also harbour the idea that since they
are already leading an Islamic way of life, and following its
injunctions, what should they do to derive any worthwhile
beneftt from this work or how should they make a break to
change the pattern of their behaviour which may also be
satisfying to them.
We have tried to answer these questions in the light of
our own experiences in the following lines and hope that those
who have a sincere desire to seek the path of righteousness
shall pay heed to our suggestions.
First of all one should try to take this book as a tutor
for his beliefs and creed and make it a guidebook for his
life. This is not to suggest that this is the work of any
mujtahid or an academician who has been endowed with any
special knowledge by God, not shared by others; for, this
is not at a ll the intention of the writer who is fully aware
of his own shortcomings. The reason for this piece of advice
is that it is a collection of all those truths and fundamentals
of Islamic creed which are unanimously accepted by the
ahl-i-sunnat wal jama'at. These are the matters of which every
Muslim should keep himself abreast. It would therefore be of
no use to go through this work for increasing one's knowledge
or for passing one's time, or else to pass a verdict on the
erudition or unlearnedness of the writer.
The writer stands in need of benefitting from this work
and he considers himself on the same level as his readers.
Yet, a few suggestions arc ·given here on the basis of the
experiences of the author which can be fruitfully foUowed by
the readers also.
1. Our starting point should be that God who has sent
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down the Scripture, and the Prophet who preached His message,
have left no room for any deviation or aberration from the
authoritative creed. We should therefore, first of all have a
look at our own beliefs in the light of the QUT'iin, for it is the
only mirror which can enable us to see our true reflection.
This work is an epitome of Quranic teachings, directions of
the holy Prophet and researches of the scholars belonging
to ahl-i-sunnat in regard to apostolic doctrines of faith.
2. The prescribed devotions and its four practical manifestations should be observed in their true spirit with complete
regard to their external and internal as well as physical and
spiritual contents. We should follow the path of the holy
Prophet, as best as possible, and should try to find out,
sincerely and diligently, his modes and manners-for he is
the only perfect and complete model for us. Let alone his
worshipful devotions to the Lord, his everyday life has been
held up as a standard to be followed by us. Says the Lord :
" You have had a good example in God's Messenger for
whosoever hopes for God and the Last Day, and
remembers God ofr." (33 : 21).
The more we are able to follow the example of the
Prophet and mould our lives on his pattern, the more our
devotions would be acceptable to God. The books narrating
the sayings and doings of the holy Prophet contain such a
complete record of his prayers, observances, summons for
jihad, his daily routine, behaviour and manners that nothing
comparable to them can be found elsewhere about anyone

born on this planet.
After we have patterned our lives after the holy Prophet,
we should endeavour that our religious observances, particularly the prayers, should reflect the reality and StTength
of our faith. This is the way to translate our faith into
our behaviours and morals, into our individual and social
life as well as to make them a means to gain certitude in
faith and love and propinquity to God.

•
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3. Rights of the people come next to creed, religious
observances and the rights of God. There is not the least
doubt that AJlah will condone the lapses in regard to the
obligations we owe to Him but the remission of wrongs
committed by one man to another will be left to the discretion
of the wronged person. Bukhari contains a liadJth wherein
the Prophet is reported to have said : "If anybody is under
obligation to his (Muslim) brother whet11er relating to his
prestige or something of' that sort (like property or .Joan),
it is better that he should meet his obligation in this world
rnther than defer it to the liine when there would be neither
dinar nor dirham (to compensate for it). If the defendant
has any meritorious act to his credit so much of it would be
taken as can satisfy the claim of the plaintiff. If such a
person has none of the virtues then the claimant's sins
i:orresponding to the dues owed would be transferred to him."
Another report in the S a/11'1 Muslim says : " All the sins of
the martyr would be condoned save a loan." The Prophet added
that G abriel conveyed it to him. Another report included
in the Sahrft Muslim says: " Tlte Prophet asked his companions,
•Do you know who is a destitute, a pauper?' The companions, replied, •We call him a destitute who is penniless,
without resources.' The Prophet then said, •The destitute
among my followers would be one who would have prayer
and fasting and poor-due o n the Judgement Day but he would
have abused someone, made a false accusation against another,
misappropriated someone's prnperty. shed someone's blood
o r assaulte d someone. His virtues would be given to the
wronged persons and when these would have exhausted and
there would still be some m ore dues, then the sins of the
wronged persons wou ld be heaped on him and he would
be cast into the Hell."
In order to steer clear of this danger we need to be
fnir and just in our dealings. We should also know the
injunctions of sliari•alr in tltis rega rd and should abide by
them.
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We ought to contemplate on our acts and dealings in
the light of these ahat/11/i which also find a confirmation in
the Quranic \'Crses, nnd should apply our minds impartially
to our past and prel>ent deeds. If there is uny Joan to be
repaid or a n adjustable claim pertaining to sale or purcha!;e.
undivided property or inheritance. or a liabilily in c onsequence of <lll injury caused to the fee lings of a Muslim.
encroachment on someone's righls, libel or backbiting. we
should try ro redress it in this world by c learing the dues
or getting ii pardoned willingly by lhc person concerned.
Sometimes we make grievous m istakes in our mutual dealings
and they continue to lie o n us. These matters require lo be
given prior ullention in the light of above-mentioned prououcemcnts of lhe holy Pro phet.
4. We should, then. go nil length to adopt cardinal
virtues. a tta in purity of se lf and purge our heart from all
faulls nnd failings. Unrighteousness impedes our e ffort to
receive benelit from the Prophetic teachings which co nslitulc
the surcsl way to aclopl lite •hue· of Allah. Unvirtuousncss
makes man a sJuve of his desires, hideous like a <lcvil, an<l
poses the greatest danger for lhe health of o ne's faith and
soul. Says the Qur'lin :
" Hast thou seen him who has taken his cnpricc to be
his god?" (45 : 23)
We should take the Qur·ftn unJ the srmnali a s the two
infallfable standard s for for ming a judgement about the
correctness of our own actions and the purification of our
inner self.
A ma n may be exceptionally sagacious and clear-sighted
but he can see his reflectio11 o nly in u mirror. Hence a ma n
is really fortuna te if he is mindful o f his own failings like pride,
envy, greed. piggishness, pettiness. vindictiveness, fondness for
the things worldly and filthy lucre and the lcndecny to
disparge his Muslim brothers, a nd a lso tries to gel rid of his
weaknesses. T o fight one's own vices. one has to be a bitter
enemy unto them. He has also all the luck who can get a guide
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pe rfcct in sprn t able to warn his discipTe about the latter's
faults and failings a nd to show him the way of overcoming them.
A man vf G od brigl'ilens the inner self of his disciples and m a kes
it ea~y for them to get rid of their shortcomings by setting a
personal exampfc th rough his own un remitting fear o f God and
self-examination.
That wa s the ea siest way during the days gone-by. Even
erudite scholars used to seek the company o f those perfect in
sou l even if lhe guit.le was not learned like them. They used to
gee a practical guidance in the purification of inner self from
t hese guides and learnt the way to protect themselves from the
ruses of Satan. Imam Ahmad b. Hanbal's son once pointed
out to his father that he a ttended the discourses of persons far
less well-versed than him, and who actually o ught to learn fro1n
him . H e addecl that this put him to shame and caused misunderstanding to o thers. Imam Ahmad replied, " My son, <t
man sits where H is profitable to his J1eart.'' There has never
been a time. with all the v ulga rity aml worldliness, when the
world was witho ut elevated souls. But if anyone is unable to
find the company of such a godly person, he ought to take
stock of his own sel f. h is leaning and desires, like a dispassion a te observer und critic, and try to make himself aware of his
own faults a nd fail ings. The Qur'an says :
"Man shall be a clear proof against himself, latter ; even
though he offers his excuses." (75 : 14-15)
There is not the least doubt that this would help a man
to discover his own weaknesses. One should make every effort
to overcome one's fault a nd failings with the help of the
Scripture and the summit as well as in light of experiences and
instruc tions of the spiritual guides of the ummah who have
written innumerable treatises on the subject. Countless Muslims
have derived benefit from such writtings as. for example, the
Jhya-u/-•U/oom of Imam Gazzali, the Talb1s-i-lbhs of lbn
Ja uzi, Aghathatul Lahfa11 ft Makayadish Shayulll and Madarijis
S lUikm bain Manazi/ !yak n·abudu wa /yak nasta•yi11 of lbn
Qayyim, I ll.mi a/-•U/oom ll"ol Hakam S/Jarh Kham.n.11 Haclit/JQ
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m in Jawam'e a/-Kalim of l bn R ajah . S;r,11-11/-Musraql/11 of Saiyid
Ahmad Shahid and Tarbiyarus S olik o f Ash raf ·A li Th5nvi,
which would be found extremely useful for the purpose.
Engaging o nesclf oflener in supplications and remembran ce .
being fearful of one's moral imperfections. sceptical habit o f
mind towards one's own inc linations and desires and avoiding
th e company o f those w ho arc heedless or indulge in immorality
or e lse endeavour to find a n excuse for their misdeeds would
be helpful in one's self-correction. Says Goel :
" Whoso blin ds himself to the remembrance o f the All
Merciful. to him We assign a Sa tan fo r comraclc, and
they bar them from the way.' (43 : 36).
When one h as taken to the approved creed a nd worshipful
acts, attainccl self-pu rification to the extent possib le and cultivated
the habit of protecting oneself ::igninst o ne's baser inst inc ts, o ne
sho uld apply o neself to the study of holy Prophet's character
and morals. The P rophet's way of life. his character and
behaviour should be held as an ideal to be copied in e ve1 y wa lk
of life with a yearing lo be blessi:d with the grace thus promised
by Goel.
"Say (0 Prophet): If you Jove God. follow me. and Goel
will love you. and forgive you your si11s." ( 3 : 31 ).
5. /\ thorough knowledge o f the threci religious practices .
i. e .• salat ..ra11111 and =akar. and the rules of shari·af1 about acts
permissible and impermissi ble, obliga tory duties. inc umbent acts.
s111111n/i, matters commended o r <lisapp roved nnd the limits
imposed by it is absolutely necessary for every believer. One
should know the rules of shari•nlt about tJ1e business or calling
one is engaged in and act on them us a dutiful and God-fearing
man apprehensive of the hereafter. /\ny book of fiqh w ritten
by a tru stworthy scho la r and approved by a reliable religious
teacher of the time sho uld be studied from time to time.
6. M any a mongst us are scrupu lous about U1c supplica tions
1. The r ules pcrla!nting to Jwjj
a deep st udy.

bein~

dinicu lt cann ot be mastered withou t
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mentioned in the a/Jat/11/J for recital at the time o f performing
ablutions, entry in the mosque and exit from it. going to answer
the call of nature. retiring for sleep and at awakening. selling
out for a journey and on return but t11ere is always the danger
that we may not be gcui11g the merits a nd rewards promised by
God. as stated by the holy Prophets, for the simple reason that
we might be reciting these supplicati ons in a routine manner by
force of habit. There a rc several acts o r worship, commonly
known to be obligatory or necessary. A g;·eat merit is allucheJ
to a ll of them but the ir full reward depends on the doer's
conviction, ze:1 I and hope fer the recompense promised for them .
The holy Prophet has said that:
.. One who fa sts during Ramadhan with the trust in G ou's
promises and the hope of being recompensed for it.
his previous s in ~ will be forgiven."
"And one who keeps vigil during the /ailatul qadr with
the trust in God 's promises and the hope of being
recompensed for it. his previous sins will be forgiven. "
Many of us are not very careful about the difference
between the acts of prayer and babitua.l actions. The result is
that a great many of our orisans and prayers like sa/at. sa11111,
zakl11 and hajj lend to become a settled disposition, devoid of
their spirit and lack what may be called faith and awareness· 1
A living awareness of the merits of these acts of worship.
complete trust in their eflicacy as if they were rooted in the
heart, sincere devotion with which these orisons were performed and the importance given to them for gaining popinquity
to Go d were t he rea sons that accounted for the difference

t. /111011 (faith) Md Jhtisiib (awareness) have been cxrlained by the
Prop het in a hatlilh, l111mlcc.J down by 'Abdullah b. •Umar b. Al·' As,
in which he says : "Forty acts ore there and the most meritorious
amongst all of them is to give :s l:OUt to someone with the intention or
helping him. One who acts on anyone of 1hese with absolute trust in
God' s prnmisc~ anc.J the recompense promised the refor, God will
mnkc him enter paradise."
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between the companions of the Pro phct and 1hc pious souls of
times goneby. on the o ne hand. and t11e later-day Muslims on
the other. When the companions performed ablution. whjch
we do several times every day in a mechanica l way. they a lso
recalled this saying of the holy Prophet :
When an obedient Muslim performs ablution and washes his
face then the sins he had committed wilh his eyes arc
wa!\hed away; and when he washes his ba nds. the sins
committed by his hands arc washed away; down to
t11c time when he emerges cleansed of all bis sins."1
They placed s uch a trust in everything told by lhe Prophet
as if they had seen it with their own eyes. Their a rdent desire
10 win the promised merits made them perform all those virtuous
acts. WJ1cn they warmly welcomed a brother Muslim or even
engaged in chcir business or trade or did anything e lse. they used
to yearn for the goodly reward promised by G od. This turned
their prayers nnd supplications into an enthusiastic devotion and
loyalty to God and thus all of their dcvine services took the shape
of complete submjssion to God. If we could also c ultivate the
same awareness, perfo rm all t11e divine services, supplications
and acts of worship with the same ccnitude of faith and constant
awareness, we would see their luminous effect in our lives.
But this does not depend on worshipful acts alone. Our earnings
should be lawful and the means we adopt for them whether they
be service. business, farming or any other trade should be adopted
with the intention of winning t11c pleasure of God. This is what
the holy Prophet wanted to drive home in one of his pronouncements. accepted unanimously by all the scholars of ftadilh, and
with which Imam Bukl1ari commences his great work :
" Acts depend on the intentions and everyone will be
recompensed in accordance with what he has intended.
This hadit/1 is one of those which form the very basis of
religion. " This lzad1t/1 forms one-third of knowledge." , says
Imam Shafc·i, ·• and has a bearing upon seventy sections o f
l.

Tirmidhi.
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jurisprudence."
The greatest reward and an unforgettable favour of the
prophethood of MuJ1ammad, on whom be peace, which was ever
sought by man and which has been articulated jn such a simple
manner, yet carrying the deepest import, is niyat or intentio n
in lhe hadith c ited above.
It means that every act performed with the purpose of
submitting oneself to God in nll sincerity is the means of
gaining propinquity to God. It takes man up to the highest
reaches of faith. It really means o n unadulterated faith, free of
every suspicion and doubt whether it takes the form of fighting
in the way of God. or the governance of a land, or making use
of the world and its conveniences, or fulfilment of one's rightful
desires, or earning one's living in a lawful way. or taking pleasure
from innocent amusements, or else enjoying a married life.
Contrarily every devotion or religious service would be deemed as
a worldly affair if it lacks the desire lo seek the pleasure of G od,
is indifferent to divine injunctions anu smacks forgetfulness of
the hereafter, no matter whether it is observance of obligatory
prayers or migration or fighting or remembrance or even martyrdom. Everyone with this sort of divine service, be he a
scholar o r a fighter in the way of God. would find himself uenicd
of the recompense of his elforts. Rather his insincere eff0rt
may prove calamitous for him, barring his way to the presence
o f God.1
One of the innumerable favours of the holy P rophet on
mankind consists of his bridging the wide gap dividing religious
and worldly spheres of human acivity. T he two had been diviuccl
inlo separate camps, on apart fr om the other, segregated and
isolated from each other by a great djvide or rnlher both
were antagonistic to one another like two adversaries-hostile
anu inimical like those who arc at daggers drawn. The
Prophet made them compatible and complementary which now
go together hand in hand. The ho ly Prophet was a harbinger
I. The varkius compilutions of hculith amply bear oul Ibo re&sons fur it.
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of unity as welJ as the revealer of n message of cheer and warning.
He caused the two warring camps of humanity to stand united
in search of faith, clemency to mankind and pleasure of Goel,
by teaching man to beseech the Lord in these compreJ1ensive
words :
··Our Lord I give us good in the worJd and gootl in the
hereafter, anti save us from the torment or fire ...
(2; 201).
•· Lo ! my worship and my sacrifice and my living and my
dying-a ll belong to Allah, Lord of thl! worlds:•
(6: 163).
It meant that the life of a Mw;lim was not a combination
of two discordant, incompatible spheres of activity. It wus
rather a united whole overlaid with the spirit of worship and
introspection, complete trust and faith in God and s ubmission
to His will. This embraces the entire field of human activity
demanding absolute sinc.e rity, true purpose and an intention to
win the pleasure of God. Jt a lso requires that every act is to be
performed after the example set by the prophets of God. This
also demonstrates that the holy Prophet was a messenger of
unity and Jove, a warner and a messenger of glad tidings who
converted the entire life of man into a devotion to Goel by denying
the existence of any cleavage between the spi1itual and temporal
spheres of human affairs. He demolished the wedge between
men of religion and those of the world and caused all of them
to unite their efforts for obtaining the pleasure of God and
service of humanity. It was because of him that the world
could sec ascetics who wore crown on their heads and warriors
who spent their nights in devotions a nd prayers. 1
7. It is advisable to cultivate the habit of reciting such
portion of the Qur'an as may be convenient to one and this
shou ld not be missed save in tbe case of illness or for reusons
unavoidable. T he time spent in reading the h<lly Scripture
!>hould be deemed as the most worthy and \\e ll-~penl for God
t . Mullammad RtJ.rulu/Jalt , p. 458
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says about lhe Qur'an : •· Falsehood comes not to iL from
before it. nor from be hi n<l it." l 4 I : 42).
While engaged in the recital of the Qur'11n we should deem
ourselves as nearest to God ; overawed by His Majesty, ready
lo melt down like mountains about which it is said that:
"Had we brought down this Qur•iin upon a mountain. you
would have seen it humble itself and •break asunder
for fear of Allah." (59: 21).
And God also says:
·· God has sent down U1c fairest discourse as a Book,
consimilar in its oft-repeated (verses) whereat shiver
the skins or those who fear their Lord; then tJ1eir skins,
and their hearts soften to the remembrance or God ."
(39 : 23).
The beneftts derived from the Qur'an left n visible mark
on ilic lives of the pious souls of olden times that helped them
to get ahead of otJ1ers. This was achieved by them not merely
by pondering over the verses or the Qur'a:n or a deep study of
the wisdom contained in it but because of their cognition of
Divine Majesty and appreciation of U1e sublimity of Divine
revelation which surpassed the charm of human expression.
Tv,o things are helpful in deriving full benefit from the Qur'an.
First, a knowledge of the merits of the Quran ; its recitation
and its competence to create n direct relationship between man
and his Creator. and the implicit belief in the rewards that can
be had t11rough it in the hereafter. Secondly, one sJ1ol.lld get
oneself acquainted wi1h the way the purer in soul, saints and
scholars used to recite the Qur•an ; how they used to deliberate
on it and what prccaulions they rook in its recitation.
It is also helpful, as tJte experience has shown, that we
should create a direct link wiih the Qur'an by discarding all the
intermediaries that stand between us and the Qur'an. Nor we
should allow anything to stick to our minds that may guide our
understanding of the Qur'an into n beaten groove or the interpretation given by a particular exegete, old or new. We should
also not allow our own predilections or the modern thought and
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trends to conceal from our view the beauty and charm of the
divine revelation. D ependence on any particular exegete projec ts
the t11ought and personality of a forceful commentator in such
a way that the reader is unduly impressed by the interpretation
peculiar to his way of tho ught a nd reasoning.
There a rc, however, a few exceptions to this general rule.
The commentaries elucidat ing the correct import of difficult
words and passages in the light of explnnations given by the
Prophe t himself, his companions or the great jurists of Islam,
dictionaries, glossaries and similar 01hcr works whic h have to be
consulted for an in-depth study of the Qur'an. particularly by
the non-Arabs. fall in this category. While reciting the Qur'an
one should be particularly attentive and fee l himself as if in
attendance to the Autho r of the Scripture. These nom1s a lso
do not apply to the exegetcs, au thors und researchers in the
Quranic subjects who have of necessity lo undertake a n exhaustive study for gaining a thorough knowledge of it. However.
every Muslim has neither the time nor necessity to make himself
adept in the subject.
8. It is essential to go through the works on /iad11/s and
biography of the Prophet wit h the intentio n of creating a heartfel t allachment with the holy Prophet and fo r taking to his ways,
manners and behaviour in every walk of life . One in love with
anybody is always mindful of his beloved and tries to know all
about him. Refresh ing the memory of the loved one being a
sure sign of alfeclion and attacl1menl, the sa ints and pious souls
were never forgetfu l of the holy Prophet. Their ardent Jove
for the Prophet is still capable of transmitting the warmth of
their hearts to those who go thro ugh their reminiscences and
biographies. Such works cun be especially beneficial to t hose
who huvc an a!Tcetionnle devotion to the holy Prophe1.1
I. The books recommended in this connection nre A.,-Sltifr; fl H11qiiq-il/lf11stn/n by Qnzi 'Ayiiz nnd Jiltwl lflr1i111 hy lbn Qnyyim for those
knowing Arabic. In Urdu one may co thro u~h K/1111bat-f-M"driis by
(Cm11in11~t1 on page

26)
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Repeated recitation of duriid. the prescribed benediction
for the holy Prophet, is highly beneficial since the Qur•a:n has
attached grcnt importance to it.
" God and His angels bless the Prophet. 0 believers, do
you also b less him, and pray him peace." (33 : 56).
TJ1e Prophet is reported to have said that :
"One who blesses me once is blessed ten times by God.1"
Also, that:
" He will be nearest to me on tJ1e D ay of J udgement who
blesses me most."m
Abt b. K 'nb once asked the Prophet. •·Do I need only
to bless you, ?" " Yes", replied the Prophet "this would solve
al l your difficulties a11d cause your sins to be fo rgiven."ll
9. There are also remembrances and litanies. We shou ld
try to engage ourselves in some of these remembrances regu larly
and also recite those for particular occasions, a few of which
have been given elsewhere.
10. T he biographies of such saints, savants and jurists of
Islam whose faith, Jove for t he P rophet. knowledge of the
scripture and the srmnnh, self-purificati on nnd anxiety for the
hereafter is well-known, should also be regarded studiously.
I bn Jawzi. the reputed critic and scholar of had11h writes in the
Said-ul-Klw lfr.
" l have found that the study of jiqli (jurisprudence) a nd of
hnd1th arc not suflicient to make the heart receptive.
The way to it is to study the biographies of tile earlier
Co11rln11edfron page 25)
Mauliinii Syed Sulaiman Nndwi, Ral1111a111/-ll/-•.ifla111in o f Qa.zi
Mohammad Sulaimiin Mansurpu ri, Al-Nabi-11/-Klratim by Maul:inii
Syed Ma niizir Ahsan Gilii1li, Recilntion of eulogies like those of Jfimi
and Qudsl in Persian nnd of M uhsi n Kakorwi, Iqbal and
Zafar ·Ali K hiin in Urdu cnn be helpful in rcvi\'ing the emotional
fervou r of love for tho holy Prophet. Patltu·aJ' to Medina by the
auU1or can nl$O be of benefit for the purpose.
I , Muslim.
2. TirmTrll1i.
3. Ibid,
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men of God which arc still capable of moving o ne's
J1eart. Mere knowledge of the permissible and p rohibited acts is not of much help in touching a chord of
one's heart. The holy P rophet's acts an d doings as well
as the behavio ur of the saints of o lden d ays can only
tug at the heart-strings since they had translated the
commandments of the shari'ah into their Jives. Their
actions and behaviours did not con form merely to the
o uter shape of these injunctio ns but tried to get to the
very spirit o f tl1ese commandments. What I nm sta ting
here, I have experienced myself and se en !hat normally
the Echola rs of ltadith try to master the chain of authorilies in tne narration of a/iad1th ; likewise the jurists pay
more attention to the reasons and arguments by which
they may be able to get the better of their adversaries.
How ca n these things sofren the heart? In the days goncby the people used to :call upon those purer of hea rt and
perfect in spirit in order to study their demeanour and
manners ...... not for gleaning knowledge from them but
for the fact that the conduct and deportment of these
elevated souls were the end res ults of their knowledge.
T h is has to be clearly understood and the sh1dy of the
lives of sain ts of old made a part of the sL11dy of luulith
a nd fiq h, for this alone can stir one' s heart. " 1
lbn Jawzi writes at another place in the same book :
•·l have written a treatise describing the li fe aud character,
morals and spiritual attainments of every heavcnlymindcd soul of the olden times. One of these is about
Hasan Basr1 and the o thers arc about Sufya n Tha uri,
Ibrahim b. Adham, Bishr Hafi, Imam Ahmad b. Hanbal
and M 'aruf Ka rk hi. One can achieve one's objective
only by the grace of God , but ignorance is a lways a n
impediment in taking to the right course. These two
are likc the drover (driving the herd) and the forerunner (leadi ng the herd) while the heart of man
I. Ibn J awzi, Snitl-11l-Kl1atir, Dami F ikr, Dama~cus , 1960, Vol. II. pp. 302-3.
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in-between the two does not want to make any move
by itself. One can reach one's destination if both the
drover and the forerunner are in action ...... God ! keep
us away from indolence and letbargy."1
We should not be the least cynical about these men of God .
the missionaries of Islam, wbo were successful ju bringing
the whole nations and countries to the fold of Islam ; we
should rather acknowledge their service to us;, we should pray
for them and pass over if we happen to come across any fault
or human weakness in any one of them, for no man is free of
human failing. God has praised such pure-hearted souls in
these words :
" And those who came (into the fai th) after them, say: Our
Lord I Forgive us and our brethren who were before
us in the faith, and pince not in our hen rts any ranco ur
toward those who believe. Our Lord I Thou art Full
of Pity, Merciful.'' (59 : I 0)
The verse quoted here teaches us to be very careful about
those who preceded us in faith. This is also demanded by the
etiquette taught by the Qur'an and the practice of the holy
Prophet. We have to be too careful in passing a verdict about
another Muslim; we should neither be hasty nor emotional, nor
yet express any clelinite opinion about our brothers unless we are
sure of it nnd have formed a view on the basis of re1iable and
positive evidence. God had advised us tl1at :
" Believers, if an evil-doer brings you a piece of news
inquire first into its truth, lest you should wrong others
unwittingly and then repent of what you have done."
(49:6).
11. Whatever be our engagements, we ought to devote a
bit of our time to preaching and calling the people to the wny
of God. This was the primary objective of prophcthood and
it was for this purpose that the Divine scriptures were revealed
and the s11mral1 of the Inst Prop het was brought forth. God
has said :
1. Said-11(-Kltritir, OP. cit., Vo l. 2, pp, 30)-3,
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" You are the noblest nation thnt has ever been raised up for
mankind. You enjoin justice a nd forbid evil . You
believe in Allah." (3 : 110)
The D ivine writ also says :
·•Let there become of you a nation that shall speak for
r ighteousness, enjoin justice a nd forbid evil. Such men
shall surely triumph.'' (3 : 104)
Bot tho preaching and giving a call for reformation and
righteousness docs not require any rigid or innexiblc procedure
t o be followed by all. It is a duty inc umbent upon all of us. but
there is no fL.Xed method or system to be followed by everybody.
T11e Prophet Noah says :
"MY Lord ! I have ca lled my people by night and hy day. .,
(7 1 : 5)
And again :
" Then indeed I called them openly ; then int.Iced I spoke
publicly unto them. and I spoke unto !hem secretly."
(7 1 : 9)
T he prophet of fsl:l111 was advised thus :
·'Ca ll thou to the way of the Lord with wisdom and fair
exhortatio11. and reason with them in the beltcr way."
(16: 125).
It is a duty incumbent upon us. an obligation imposed by
o ur religion . that we should not be indifferent to the moral and
socia l condition of the Muslim peoples; we should share their
sorrows and delights like the members of one family spread all
over tJ1c face of this earth. The Prophet is reported to have said.
•·Muslims arc like a (human) body in respec t of i·heir mutual
love and a!fection an<l kindly feelings; if any limb is
afllicted with pain a ll the! remaining parts of the body
share the affiietion th rough fever and restlessness.'' 1
T he sea of tro ubles in which Muslims happen lo be placed
everywhere shou ld make our hearts bleed am! the persecution of
some others simply for their attachment to lsbm should deepen
o ur anxiety for them. Let these hardships revive our sense of
I. Bilk/tar{ all/( Muslim
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Islamic brotherhood and strengthen the solidarity of Islam for
assisting those who arc working for the victory of faith, enforcement or sftarr ah as the Jaw of the land in Muslim countries and
for regaining ou r lost power and prestige. This is the only way
open to the Muslims for being fcarc~cl and respected by their nd\'ersaries, fo r rooting out L'Orruption from the face of earth and
for bringing man back to the obedience of his Lord nod Master.
"And fight them until per~ecution is no more. and Allah's
religion reigns supreme.'' (8 : 39)
12. Lastly, contemplation upon finite nature of the world
and all it contains, l ite short span of man's Jifo and the inevitability of death is the most effective means for softening the heart,
leading n life of moderation and contenlment and getting rill of
airy hopes and aspirations. The Prophet is on record that :
"Keep the remembrance ofden th, the sha tterer of pleasures."~
Met.Ii tat ion upon death, which should take some of our time,
should cause us lo worry about u. happy ertdi11g since our ultimate
success depends on virtuousness al the point of death. All those
gnostics, saints and men perfect of spirit whose abiding popularity
is a witness to their nearness to God and whose miracles arc
commonJy spoken of had been so very anxious of entering the
portals of death with their faith intact that they never Jost sight
of it even for a moment. They never took pride in their virtuous
~1ctions nor placed reliance on their own efforts. They had
ulways this pronouncement of Prophet Hxcd in their minds.
"Abu Huraira relates that the Prophet said; •None of you
shall earn salvation through his deeds ?' T he companions asked, ·And you too. 0 Prophet of Allah'!'
·Yes, myself also,' replied the Prophet, 'save that the
grace of Allah envelops me. Take the right pa th and
create cohesion; strive in the morning and in the evening
and in a part of niglll also; take to moderation and
you wi ll reach your destination.'' 9
It would be :ippropriate llmt this hadllh calling attention to
the need of Divine grace for ultimate success should become lhc
starting point of our sclf-euucalioo to live as true believers.
l.

B11klltir i

2.
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CHARACTER ISTICS OF ISLAM

Every Jiving thing in this world has certain di~1inctivc traits
o f i1s own, some identifying marks
its pcrso1w lity which arc
known as its characteristics. T J1is is true of everything whether
it be nn individual , group. community. nation , religion or a school
of tJ1o ught. Al l these have their typical characteristics and
therefore the question arises what arc the disti11clivc fcalurcs
nnd spccilic lineaments
[slam. Before WC go in lo the details of
ils teach ings. injunctions and d irections, we o ught to know abo ut
ils charac1eris1ics for t his is the only na tural way to our comple te
acceptance o f Islam.
We have ftrst to realise the fact that this faith has not
reached us through sages and wischeads. jurists an<l momlists.
conquerors ~i nd kings, p hilosophe rs and 1hcorb1s or politicians
nncl na tional leaders. It has been communicated to us by the
prophets of G od who used 10 receive divine revelations, of
whom the la.st was Muhummacl (peace be upo n whom), <tttd th is
is alluded to in the verse revealed 10 him on 1hc day of ·Arafat
during h is Farewell Pilgri1m1gc :
··T his day 1 have perfected yo ur religion for yo u aml have
completed My favour upon you. and have chosen for
you fSLt\M as re ligion. " (5: 3)

or

or

•
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And , as for the ho ly Prophet. the Qur'an testifies :
"Nor doth he speak of (his own) <.lcsire; It is naught save
a Revelation revealed." (53 : 3-4)
I . T he emphasis placed primarily in this religion is on the
creed of monotheism ; from Adam to Muhammad (peace be
upo11 Lhcm) every prophet demanded faith in this creed ; they
were averse to making any compromise in this regard or to give
up the least part of it. To them virtuous Jiving and ethical
conduct. moderation. goodness, worthy social set up and righteous
fo rm of government had no worth or merit U1tlcss one also su bscribed to the creed preached by 1!1C1n. T his creed was the end
and purpose of life for e..1ch proph et. Their endeavour througho ut their Jives was to propagate and establish this basic creed.
In fact. it constituted the dividing line between the thought.
c ha racter and labours of the prophets or God. on the one hand,
and national leaders. poliliciu11 and revolutionaries, on the
other. 1
Qur'iln is lhe only scripture free from every interpolation ;
the only revelat ion from (iod faithfully depicting the characters
C>f the prophe ts. It is the only Book on whi ch complete reliance
can be placed . whether we look at it from historical or a rational
view-po int, for s howing us the right palh in every time and
clime. Jt conta ins numerous illustrations throwing light on tJ1c
issue under disc ussion.
The verses describing lbrbearance and long-suffering nature
of Abraham 11re the most prominent in delineating the characteristic features of the prophets of God .
" Abrnh•m1 was mild . imploring. penitent" (11 : 75)

time~ has so dishe:trlened the
people that anyone giving a call for revolut io n or chnl tenging an
established authori ty is accepted as a lender without questioning his
lack o f fuith. Tho~c who dare raise this question arc not unoften
dubbed as the agen ts o f imperialist powers. Such a way of thinking
has nothing to do with the traits and ch:uactcri~tics born out of
prophetic teachings.

I. The decadence o f faith in the modern
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And this is how a righteous community follows in the
footsteps of Abraham.
•·There is a good ly pattern for you in Abra ham and those
with him, when they told their folk ; Lo ! we arc gui ltless
of you and all that ye worship beside A lla h. We hnvl!
done with you. An there hath arisen between us and
you hostility and hate for ever until ye believe in Allah
only-save that which Abraham promised his father
(when he said) ; I will ask forgiveness for thee' , t11ough
I own nothing for thee fro m Alla h-Our Lord! In Thee
we put our trust, and unto Thee we turn repc rltant . and
unto Thee is the journeying." (60: 4)
The importance a ttac hed to the creed as a principle governing friendship and enmity of the believers is adequately dcmonstra ted by the S11rat-al-Kafirii11. This surah was revealed at the
time when the obtaining situation demanded milder attitude
towurds the Quraysh of Mecca , a t least till such time ns I slam
had gained strength and the tempest of persecution against
Muslims had cooled down ; yet the Qur'an makes the holy
Prophet declare openly to a ll :
"Say: 0 disbelievers !
I worship not that which ye worship;
Nor wors hip ye that which I worship ;
And I sha ll not worship what ye worship ;
Nor will ye wors11ip what I worship;
Unto you your re ligion, and unto me my
religio n." ( 109: 1-6)
If the difference of creed merited to be ignored for anyone
it was Abu Talib who had heroically defended the Prophet
thr oughout his life. The biographers of the Prophet arc agreed

I.

Lest some people may question why Abraham promised to pray for
his father who was an infidel, one shou ld turn to verses 9 : 11 3-14
wherein Abra.h am did pray for his father, but when he came to know
thal his father was nn enemy o f G od, he declared himself qui te of him
-an example to be fo llowed for all times to come.
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that when the Meccan pagans began persecuting the holy Prophet.
Abu Ta lib who happened to be the head of the family, took the
side of the Prophet despite repeated protests by the Mcccans,
and did not agree to relinquish h is parental duty. However,
aulhentic reports have it o n record that when Abi"1 Talib was
breathing his Inst. t11e Prophet went to him nnd found Abu Jahl
and •Abdullah b. Abi Ummiya sitting by his side. The Pro phet
implored Abu Talib, " 0 my uncle! say: There is no god save
Allah and I shall be a witness to thee unto Allah." Abu J ahl
and Ibn Abi U mrniya intervened to say: ·•Abu Talib, would you
abjur e the fui th o r your fathe r •Abdul Muttulib ?" At last Abu
T:Ilib died with the words on his lips: ··I believe in the faith
of · Abdul Muttalib." Once •Abbas asked the Prophet whether
Abu Tulib's sacrifices in defending him with scant regard to the
displeasure of his kinsmen would be of a ny benefit lo him. The
Prophet replied , " I founu him in the blazing fire and bought him
to U1e swaltering heat."1
Muslim relates on the authority of ·Ayesha that once she
asked the Prophet, "0 Apostle of Gotl ! Will Ibo Jud•a-n be
recompensed fo r their vi rtuous deeds like feeding the poor
and the needy in the dnys of pagan past'?" The Prophet
replied. "No. The benefits w'ont accrue to him since he never
said : Lord ! forgive me my sins on the Day of Judgemcnt." 2
A nother incident related by 'Ayesha clarifies the issue still
further. She says, " The Prophet set o ut for Badr nnd when
he had reached Harratul Wabrnh, a man known for his courage
and intrepidity called upon him. The companions were glad
to sec him since the Muslim nrmy consisted of only 313 troops
and t he jnduction of such a n cxpcricncccl soldier within their
ranks would have been invaluable at that junctu1·c. The man,
however. told the Pro phet that he wanted to join the MusUm
force in order to get some booty of war. The Prophet asked
him if he had faith in Allah and His Prophet. The man who
rcpt ied in ncga tive was asked by tJ1c Prophet to go back since
I.

Salrilt M11s//m, Kitabu/ /min.

2.

Ibid.
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he did 11ot want any help jrom a pagan. 'Ayesha further relates
that the newcomer went back but returned when the Muslim
army had reached Shajarah. He repeated his earlier request and
got the previous reply from the Prophet. He went away and
ca!Jcd upon the Prophet once again at Baida'. On being
asked again about his fait11, be replied in affirmative and then
he was allowed to accompany the Muslim army" .1
2. All the missionary activities including even armed
struggles launched by every prophet, of whom the last Prophet
was the most distinguis11ed, were guided by one and the same
objective-to gain pleasure of God Almighty. This was their
ruling passion and the only end in sight which never allowed
any worldly consideration to deflect them from their c hosen path.
They never fought for power or authority, dominion or riches,
affinity or vendetta or for any other world ly objective.
The prayer of t11e Prophet at Taif after the brutal reception
accorded to him by the people there, reflects the end and

purpose of prophethood.

He had not succeeded in his mission;

not a single soul in Tn:'if had given faith to him; and he was
extremely disheartened. It was in these gloomy circumstances
that he raised his hands lo implore God :
" 0 Allah ! to Thee I complain of my weakness, resourcelessness and humiliation before these people. Thou art
the Most Merciful, the Lord of U1c weak, and my
Master. To whom wilt Thou entrust me 7 To one
estranged. bearing ill-will, or, an enemy given power
over me?"
But the prophetic character groomed and caressed by the
Providence did not allow him to go on complaining in
tbis manner. He continued his prayer. to say :
"If Thou art not wroth on me, J care not, for Thy favour is
abundant for me."
Let us now tum to Noah. one of tne great prophets, who
continued his mission for n pretty long time. The Qur·a.n says
about him :
I.

Sha/till Muslim, Ki1ah-ul-lmii11
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And he continued with them for a tJ1ousand save fifty
years." (29 : 14)
The Qur'an also tells us that Noah had been preaching the
true doctrine of monothcjsm to his people without sparing any
pains. He is reported to have said :
"He said: my Lord ! verily I have called my people night
and day." (71 : 5)
He also says :
'·Then verily I have called unto them pubJicly : then, verily
I spoke unto them openly, and secretly (aJso) I addressed
them." (71 : 8-9)
But what was the result of rus life-long labour ?
··And these had not believed with rum save a few" . ( 11 : 40)
Noah was, however, not broken-hearted at it nor considered
his Jabour to be fruitless. Nor yet Noah's failure meant any
difference in his status as a great Prophet or his propinquity to
God; he had completed his mission, disseminated the message
of God to the people and fulfiled the obugatjon with which he
had been charged. This is how he was rewarded by God.
"And left for him among the later folk (the salutation);
Peace be unto Noah among the peoples l
Lo! thus do We reward the good.
Lo ! he is one of Our bondmen believing."
(37: 78-81)
Addressing those engaged in the task of propagating the
message of God, the Qur'an says :
"As for tltat Abode of the Hereafter We assign it unto
those who seek not oppression in the earth, nor yet
corruption. The sequel is for those who are Godfcaring." (28 : 83)
This does not mean that a Muslim should abandon the
means necessary for successful preaching and delivery of his
message or for removing the obstacles in his way, or weakening
the forces of corruption and oppression on earth. There is
nothing to discourage him from striving to bring about a spirituaJmoral society so very essential for acceptance of the truth by the
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people. Monasticism has no pince in Islam ; actually, the
believers and the virtuous toilers are promised to be ultimately
blessed with power and authority.
" Allah hath promised such of you as believe and do good
works that He will surely make them succeed (the
present rulers) in tl1e earth even as He caused those
who were before them to succeed (others); and that He
will surely establish for them their religion which he
hath approved for them, and will give them in exchange
safety for their fear. They serve Me. They ascribe
no thing as partner unto Me. Those who disbeJjeve
henceforth, they arc the miscreants". (24 : 55).
The Qur'an urges the believers to fight in the way of God :
··And fight until persecution is no more, and religion is all
for Allah ." (8 : 39)
It also says :
··Those who, if We give them power in the land . establish
worship and pay the poor due and enjoin kindness
and forbid iniquity And AJlah·s is the sequel of events.'·
(22: 41)
God has undoubtedly promised power and authority to the
believers but on the condition that they become the very embodiment of virtue and godli.ness. Their aim should be the pleasure
of God and not attainment of authority, for power and prestige
a re the reward a nd not the means to achieve righteousness.
Tltis is why the Qur'an te!Js the believers :
" Faint not nor grieve, for ye will overcome them if ye are
(indeed) believers." (3 : 39)
The point is made abundantly clear by the Qur'an's
repeated exhortations to attain a whole heart which alone
merits the pleasure of God :
•'The day when wealth and sons avail not (any man), save
him who bringeth unto Allah a whole heart."
(26 : 88-89).
Abraham is praised by G od for his heart which was free
from all taints of vice: "When he came unto his Lord with a
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whole heart" (37: 84). For everything embedded in a heart that
lacks that quality is more often raisell to the level of God, it
becomes an object of adoration and a partner in the love and
regard that belits God alone. One has to be ever careful of it.
Warning the believers against Utis human failing, the Qur' an
says :
"Hast thou seen him who chooseth for his god his own
lust ?" (25 : 43).
The holy Prophet is reported to have said, " Satan percolates
in the veins of Ad<un's sons like the blood." 1
3. The third characteristic of this religion is that the
prophets of God who arc vouchsafed the monotheistic creed, the
divine message and the law are extremely sc11sitive in regard to
them. Whatever be the circumstances or demands of strategy.
they never agree to the least amendment or change in tlte message
preached by them. There is never any room for compromise on
this issue. God commands the last of the prophets :
" Promulgate thou what thou art commanded, and tum
away from the associators." (15 : 94)
Another time lhe Prophet is told :
"0 Messenger ! preach thou whatever hns been sent dow11
to thee from thy Lord ; and if thou dost not, then thou
hast not preached His m essage. Allah shall protect
thee from men. Allah docs not guide a disbelieving
people." (5 : 67)
The Prophet is nlso informed of the aims of disbelievers :
•·F ain would they that thou shouldest be pliant, so that they
w ilJ be pliant." (68 : 9)
The holy Prophet never conceived of any compromise in
the matter of tau/rid, the Oneness of God, nor he made any
concession even in the case of duties and obligations imposed by
faith. His indignant repudiation of all such sugestions marks a
departure from tJ1e usual compromising attitude of political
leaders for a c l1ieving their ends in every age. What these leaders
consider to be practical wisdom h as no place in tl1e disposition
I.
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of the prophets. After Ta'if was captured a deputation of the
Thaqif, the second most important tribe of Arabia after Quraysh,
came to Medina and requested the Prophet that their chief diety.
the idol of a l-Lat. shoul<l not be destroyed for three years since
its existence consecrated the city and mnde it a place of pilgrimage for the pagan Arabs. The Apostle refused ; then they
reduced the period of its continued existence to two, and tben to
one year ; and at last asked to let the idol remain untouched for
a month after their return to Ta'if. But the Prophet rejected
their request and ordered Abu Sufyan, who had his relatives
in n.tif, and another resident of the city, Moghira b. Shu·eba,
_ to destroy the idol forthwilh. Thereafter the Thnqif delegation
requested the Prophet to exempt them from the obligation of
offering prayers. To this the Prophet replied," Nothing remains
of a religion wl1ich has no prayer." Abu Sufyan and Moghira
b. Shu•eba accompanied the deputation of Taif when it returned
to its home, smote al-Lat with a pickaxe and broke it into pieces.
Thereupon the people of Ta' if accepted rslam; noc one of them
remained attached to pnganism. 1
The prophets of God always employ the metaphor that is in
consonance with their message. They demand unquestioning
conviction in the hereafler, give the glad tidings of Paradise
and warn of the horrors of Hell. They always speak of Heaven
and Hell as if both arc within their sight. lnstead of advancing
reasons for the acceptance of their call, they simply ask to give
faith to these mute realities beyond the ken of human perception.
The times when the prophets were sent by God , the people
were not devoid of abstruse thoughts and philosophies: their
ideas and ideals were more often materialistic in nature, though
peculiar to the particular age and circu.mstances. The fact is
that every era coins its own idioms and phraseologies for the
cherished thoughts and concepts of the people. The prophets
not only possessed an understanding of such vcrbalisms but they
also knew that these were no more than popular jargons. They
1.
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did not employ them for preaching their message ; they rather
explained the nature and attributes of God and persuaded the
people to find credence in the angels, the will of God, the life-afterdeath and similar other matters. Their call was never apologetic;
it boldly proclaimed that the acceptence of t11eir call wns the only
way to attain 1he plc.'asure of God and salvation in the hereafter.
T he method adopted by the Pr ophets is fully illustrated by
the second pledge of•Aqabah when 73 persons from Yathrib came
to Mecca for performing the hajj and met the Prophet at •Aqabah.
The Prophet was accompanied by his uncle •Abbas who had still
not accepted Islam. The Prophet recited some verses of the
Qur'a:n , asked the congregation to have fai th in One God and
invited them to accept Islam. Thereafter he sajd, " I ask for
your allegiance with an assurance that you would protect me in
the same way as you would protect your own women and
children." The Ansar, on their part, demanded to give the
word that the Prophet wou ld not return to his own clan. The
Ansiir were, however, not simpletons : they knew that what was
being demanded of them meant provoking enmity of entire
Arabia. One of the Ansars, •Abbas b. •Ubirdah, pointed out the
perils of the venture to his comrades, but they unanimously replied
that they would give refuge to the Prophet even at the cost of
sacrificing their all, their family members and leaders. At the
snme time they asked the P rophet: •·O Apostle of Allah, what
will we get in return for redeeming our pledge?"
Thls was the most crucial moment. Had there been a
political leader or a worldly-wise man in place of the Prophet,
he would have surely replied thaL they would be united and made
a power to reckon with, their importance wiJI be felt by all t11e
tribes and they would have a place of honour in the country.
And, all this could have been easily foreseen ; rather, there were
reasons to predict the possibility of such an assertion. One of
those coming from Yathrib to meet the Prophet had already
hinted at the likely consequence when he had said, " When we
came to you our tribes were more disunited than any other
people. We hope that God would unite us through you. Now

•
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we shall go back and present your message to them ; invite them
to accept the faith we have been co nvinced. ff God unites them
under your leadership, nobody would be more respected and
more influential than you."t
But the only reply given by the M essenger of God to
the question ; •·What will we got in return ?"? was simply :
·•Pa ra d ise.'' And it was on this promise that they asked the Prophet
to extend hjs hand for taking the oath of allegiance from them.:
Such is the ardent faith of the pro phets that they never a llo w
the least deviation in the Law promulgated by them : no recommendation can ever make them to defer o r exempt anybody,
whether a friend or foe. from its obliga tions. A women of Bani
Makhziim was a pprehended 0 11 the charge of thefr. U snmah
b. Zayd. to whom the P rophet was well-disposed. approached the
Prophet to intercede on her behalf but be got the reply: " Do you
speak to me about t11e bounds placed by G od?" Thereafter the
Prophet addressed a gathering, saying. .. The people be fore
you were dest royed because they used to overlook when a highborn o r a man of substance a mong them committed a theft but
when the poor or the weak did the sa me. they c hastised him as
o rdained in the Law. I swear by Him who ho lds my life tha t if
Fa tima h bint Muhammad had commi11ed the ft I wou ld have
amputed her hands. " 3
The same spirit and ardo ur fo r faith was inherited by the
Prophet's companions and their descendants who enfor ced the
Qurnnic injunctio ns and provisions of the Law with complete
disregard to consequences or momentary ga ins and losses.
A prom inent example of maintaining the supremacy of the Law
is furnished by the decision of the second Caliph. ·Umar in the
case of hbla h b. J\yham, a prince of Glrnssa n. He came to
Medina with a n entourage of five hundred persons belo nging to
the tribes of ·Akk a nd Ghassan, with a po mp and show that even

2.
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the purdah o bserving ladies came out to witness his flamboyant
proc.e ssion and gaudy attire. When Caliph •Umar proceeded
for hajj Jablah b. Ayham also accompanied the Caliph. While
Jablah was circumambulating the K'aba, a man of Bani Fa:z~rah
happened to step on his suspenders dragging the ground which
feU down. Jablah slapped the man on his nose and thereafter
a complaint wns made to the Caliph. On being asked about
the dispute Jablah replied that the complainant had tried to
undress him and had this not occured in t he vicinity of the K'aba
he would have cracked down on his foce wi1h the sword. Caliph
•Umar ordered him to compromise with the complainant through
payment of a compensation, or else he would have to undergo
the punishment . On being asked about the nature of punishment.
Caliph •Umar told Jablah that the complainant would be allowed
to slap him on his nose. Jablah was astounded ; he pleaded how
could it be so; for . the complainant was a commoner whi le he
was the chief and ruler of his t ribe. Caliph ·Umar replied thal
Islam had made them equals and now ther e was nothing to
distinguish him except the awe of God and good-doing. Jablah
replied that he hoped to gain more respect by accepting Islam
but it looked as if he had a greater honour in paganism. Caliph
•Umar, however . insisted that he should make a compromise failing
which he should be ready to bear the consequences.
Finding the Caliph adamant, Jablah requested to be given
some more time to think over the matter and then he decamped
in the dead of night with his men and beasts. He went away
to Syria leaving no trace of his camp by the time morning dawned
in Mecca. After a long time Juthamnh b. Mus:rhiq Kanf1ni 1old
the Caliph about Jablah's impressive court in Syr in but Caliph
•Umar remarked : .. He was a loser. He exchanged the workl
for hereaficr: he susiained loss in his bargain:• 1
This is not to say that the prophets of God are indifferent to
the demands of prudence in their missionary work or that their
exhortations arc not uppealing lo the in1ellcct. Neither 1he
I, F1111ih-11l·Duld1111, p. 142; Tarik/1 lb11 K/111/.tu11 , Vol. II p. 28 1.
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teachings of the Qur•an nor the lives of the prophets support
this view. God has said :
" And We sent not a messenger but with the speech of his
people that be might expound the (message) to them."
(14 : 4)
The word •speech' in this verse docs not signify merely
language but includes style, manner and mode of expression
ns well as logical reasoning which are demonstrated by the
way Prophet Joseph preached to his fe llow prisoners and the
conversation Abraham and Moses had with their kings and
the peoples. The Qur'an has. in fact, instructed every believer
through the last and final Prophet of God to be nice in exhortation of the divine message.
··Call thou them to the way of thy Lord with wisdom and
good ly exhortation and argue with them with what is
best." (16: 125)
Whenever the holy Prophet deputed his companions to a
preaching miss ion, he always instructed them to be kind and
considcrntc. to make the religion easy for the people and give
them glad tidings. When he sent Ma·rrd b. Jabal nnd AM Miisa
Ash•ari to Yemen. J1e told them to make the things easy and not
difficult. and to give the people glad tidings instead of making
them frigh tened. The c.Jirection given by God to the Prophet in
the holy Qur-an reac.Js :
" It was by the mercy of Allah that thou wast lenient with
them (0 Muhammad). for if thou hast been stern and
fierce of heart they woulc.J have dispersed from around
thee." (3: 159)
The Prophet often used to tell his companions: " You
have been raised to make things easy and not difficult. " 1
The instances and directions pointing to this way of comportment are too numerous to be cited here.~ G ood and nice
I. 011klliiri, Volume' I, P- 35
2. Sec Volume I of the.: Shah W:iliullah's Jl11jjat Allci/t·il-Baliglta in this
connexion.
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behaviour has been a distinguishing feature of all the prophets
of God. The Qur'!ln says after mentioning a number of prophets:
"Those are they unto whom We gave the Scripture and command
and prophethood. "1
All this talk about making things easy, however, per tains
to teaching and preaching and not to the fundamental creed and
the obligatory duties. The prophets are always firm and uncompromising in regard to the latter.
4. A prominent feature of prophethood and teachings of
the apostles of God is tJmt they place maximum emphasis
on the hereafler, success in the aflerlife and its blessings. They
talk of it so frequently as if it were the core of their message.
Anyone trying to study their lives without any pre-conceived
notion would reach the conclusion that the end nnd purpose of
their teachings is nothing but the hereafter. as if it were u living
reality for them. TJtis concept seems to be so dominant in their
minds and thoughts t11at the divine blessings promised to the
virtuous and fareb odings of perdition to the wrongdoers keep them
ever worried. It urges them to invite their fellow beings to
accept the true faith and reform their morals just for the sake of
success in the life to come.
It can be easily discerned from the lives of the prophets that
their call to monotheism and forebodings of the hereafter are not
meant merely as a moral imperative or a device for building a
virtuous society which is undoubtedly a mu st for an Islamic or
rnthcr any healthy society. Howsoever important this may be,
the method adopted by the messengers of God and their followers
differs from o ther reformers. The faith of the prophets is an
inborn, heartfelt spiritual apprehension of the divine truth which
runs through their thoughts and feelings, character and conduc t
while advocacy of cer tain principles by the reformers is no more
than mere acceptance of a doctrine for the social and moral good
of the people. Tbe difference between tl1e two is self-evident
requiring no further elucidation.
I.

Q . 6: 190
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S. The fifeh point is that Allah is undoubtedly the absolute
and only Lord and Master of the universe. an<l it is only He
who is the Law Giver. Says the Qur'iin :
·•The decision rests with Allah only." ( 12 : 40)
··Or have they partners (of Allnh) who have made lawful
for them in religion that which Allah allowed not."
(42:21)
Dut the relationship between the Creator and the creature,
the Deity and the worshipper is much more wider nnd deeper as
well us c loser and captivating than wha t can be expressed by the
words like Lord an<l Master. The way Qur i'In speaks of the
names, and attributes o f God and the detailed a nd fascinating
description• it gives. dernonstra1e 1hat it docs not require Allah
to be accepted merely as the sole Ruler 11 11d Sovereign without
a ny associates; rather. the names und attributes of God oftener
repeated s in the Qur-iin clearly seem to invite man lo create n
living awareness, a heartfelt love and regard and demand absolute
submission to Him. The purpose clearly is that one should love
G od with one's heart and soul ; sing His praise on every occasion,
day and night; never lose the awareness of His presence;
inculcate an cver-presenl awe to guide one at every slep; direct
one's supplications to Him alone ; and, be prepared to sacrifice
one·s all for His sake.
6. Another important fcuture determining the c haracteristics of the religion, which needs to be emphasised here, is that
the messengers of God, in general, and tl1c Last Prophet and
the leader of the earlier apostles, in particular. arc not to be
regarded just as couriers to their people to whom they were sent
simply for delivering the message. They were not despatchbearcrs whose only bus iness was to deliver the message wiLhout
I. The Inst three verses of chapter 59, S11r• h uf-Htulrr can be read to sec
the lovel y description of God's atlributes.
2. For instnncc:, one may go through thu vci:scs like, " T hose who believe
arc staunchor in their love for Allah"6(2: 165) and "Allah will bring a
people whom He loveth nnd who Jove Him" (5 : S.i) to gain an understa nding ,,f the supreme love :u1d attachment of the prophets to G od.
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anything to do with their affairs, faith and morals or the
individual and social life of the people to whom they conveyed
their message. This misconception once prevailed among the
people not aware of the worth and merit of prophethood and has
now been revived again by those who deny the importance of
luulitfl or arc unduly impressed by Christian thoughts and
wesrem concepts.
Far from it, the messengers of God are tile guides and
exemplars for the entire humanity in all matters pertaining to
moraJs, behaviour, grucefuJncss, discretion and discernment.
They are accepted and approved by God. The prophets enjoy
such a divine favour that their way of life, habits and behaviours
became a model or standard to be followed by others. It is
for this reason that to follow the example of the prophets, to
take after tbeir habits and behaviours and to act in accordance
with the precedents set by them becomes the means to gain
propinquity to God. One who is friends to them becomes an
elect of God and one bearing ill-w.ill to them is condemned as
un enemy of God. This is Lhe ord.inance of God proclaimed by
the Prophel of Islam.
" Say (0 Mohammad, to mankind): lfyou love Allah, follow
me ; AUali will Jove you and forgive you your sins.
Allah is forgiving, Merciful." (3 : 31)
Just the opposite are the bearings of tyrants and misbelievers.
their modes and manners, which make mau distant from God
and invite God's displeasure.
" And incline not toward tl10se who do wrong lest the Fire
touch you; and ye have no protecting friends against
AJlah, and afterward ye would not be helped."
(11 : 113)
The ways and manners of tJie prophets are recognised by
the shari'ah as klzisill-i-fitrat or naturaJ dispositions and sunan-ulf/llda, that is, the way of guidance. Divine law upholds prophetic
practices as favoured observances and asks the believers Lo
follow them. The usages and practices of the prophets exalt
and elevate the chn.ractcr of man, for the reason that these enjoy
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the approval o f God,
" (This is the) colour of Allah, and who is better than Allah
in colouring I We are His worshippers.'' (2 : 138)
And this is why G od prefers a certain mode, b ehaviour
or practice over another style, manner or usage. The modes
a nd behaviours acceptable to God are, thus, recommended by
the sltari•a/1 as the traits o f t he be lievers and natural disposition of man. Any ha bit that is at variance with the prophe tic
practice is looked down upon by the Law as an impress of the
i!,'DOrant, a custom of t he stu p id and a way of the unbelievers.
Both these are bearings and. d epo rtme nts of men possessing
wisdom and intelligence, culture a nd refinement, but the one
is the way of t he prophets informed by d ivine guidance and
tlte otJ1er of those denied that blessing. T h is principle regulates c ustoms and conventions, manner o r eating a nd drinking,
mode of dressing and living. in sho r t. everything that goes
by the name of prophetic culture. ln Islamic term inology
this is kno wn as the swmah, the way of t he holy Prophet, and
covers a greater part of [slamic jurisprudencc. 1
What has b:!en stated here is true of all the messengers
of God , but it assumes the greatest impo rtance in the case
of the last Prophet. A fo rma l relationship, though valid in
thi: eyes of law, is no t e nough. One has to have an emotionul
a nd spiritua l affinity with him which transcends all other
affiliatio ns of kinsh ip or rather the liking for one's own life
and se lf. A hathth o f the Prophe t says :
··N o ne of you shall be a b elieve r unless I am Jearcr
to him than his own progeny and parents and ~tl l
other persons,":?
In anoter llad11h the Prop he t is reported to have said :
··No ne of you sha ll be a b.:Jicvcr until I am dearer to him
t han his own self."3
I,

For details seo the chapter the •Guides and Lenders of H uman ity' in the
author's J.sla111ic Concept of Pri>ph~thoc•d, pp. 90-94.
2, B11khiiri and 1W11sli111
3. M usnad Airmad
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One needs lo be extremely cautious of a ll those pulls
and predilections to the opposite direction wh ich denum b
the feelings of Jove and respect for the P rophet as the last
and winsome guide of hum<rnily, create a n indifference to the
study of his life a nd character, or, dissuade one to act on his
precepts. An study of the Quranic siirt1!1s like Alizab, H11jarar
nnd Fath and reflection over the inclusio n of dariid o r benediclio ns for the P rophet in the daily prayers and supplications
for the dea d, ils repealed comme11dation in the Qur•an and the
grea t number of ahadLlll explaining the me rit of invoking
blessings on him make it plain t hat a Muslim is r equjrcd lo
c reate a closer rela tion ship with him than just a formaJ,
perfunctory obedience to him. What is required is a spontaneous, deep and heartfe lt Jove a n d regard for t be boly Prophet
as commanded by G od : ••That ye may believe in AUah a nd
His apos tle, and may assist and honour Him." '
W e can find some shining examples of such love in the
behaviour of Khubayb b. •Adiy and Zayd b. Dathinna in the
expedition of a Raj·1, re.ckJess courage shown by Abu Dujana
an d Tallia in tlefendin g the Prophet iu the battle of Uhad, the
reply given by a woman of Bani Dinar on coming to know
that the P rophe t was safe a nd sound in the same battle and
t he highest marks of respect pa id to the P rophet by his
companions at Hudaibiya. It w as this fla me of love for the
Prophet which had made Abo Sufyan, then still a pagan, to
remark tha t lie had never seen any man so much loved a nd
adored as Muhammad (peace be upon him) was by his
companions. An other c hief of the Quraysh, •Urwah b.
Mas•iid Thaqaffi, who had ca lled upon the Prophet to negotiate
a treaty of peace reported back to his people, " I have bee n
to the courts of the kings and have seen the splendour of the
Caesar and the Chosrocs and the Negus , but never have J
seen any king so revered as Muhammad (peace be upon him)

1. Q. 48: 9
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by his compan ions." 1
All those men o f G o d. the scholars and reformers o f old.
were pure of heart and s in cere and ho nest, who held the ring
o f truth, The regeneration of t he M uslim community brought
about by them was d ue to a n a bundant degree of their love
and regard for the holy Pro phet. Similar ardent de votio n
to the Prophet a nd willingness to follow his exa m p le and that
o f his companio ns is a m ust for an enthusiastic compliance
with the de mands o f the sltnri'<1/i. It is a lso n ecessary for selfintrospcction if one des ires to fmd o u t o n e's own sh o r tcomings
for it constitutes t he o nly way to cure o nself of all spiritual
and moral evils, to purify one's self and to uttu in the perfection of spirit.
Such was the love fo r the P rophet which once ran like
b lood in the ve in s of t he Muslims but now these tender fee lings
and sensitiveness have been deadened making them cold a nd
dull.

I. Zayd b. Dathina wo~ treacherously taken prisoner at ar·R:iji by the
tribes of Adhu l and Qaro and sold to Qun1ysh. When be w:is taken
out for execution, n number of Qurnysh!tcs iocludi11g Abu Sufytin
gathe red to witness the ba.rbaric ~pectacle. Abu Sufyiin asked Za)'d,
" Verily, for God's sake. 0 Znyd. don' t you wish that Muhammad
(peace be upon hi m) were in you r place and yuu wi11J you r family '!"'.
' 'By God," replied Za.yd. "l don't wish Muhammad (peace be upo n him)
10 b e hurt even by

:i

lhorn wh en I s ho ulcJ be in sweet repose willt

my f.unill y."( lbn Hisl1ti111, Vol.II , p. 172). ln the ot her i ncide nt re Int ins to
the balllcof Uhad, certain Mus lims passed by a woman of Bani Oin1':r
whose hu~band, broihcr and father had been killed in the ba11le. Afler
she had been to ld of their dea1h, she insisted, "Tell me first about the
Prophel." The p.:oplc rep lied, •'Thank~ God. th e Ap o~t lc is safe".
But ~he wa .. no t satisfied a nd demanded to sec the Prop het hcr!c lf.
When she was brought 1,1 the Prnphet she said, "Now tha t you a re
safe, every adversily i~ gone." (lbn Hisltiim, Vol. II , p. 99). In lhe
~amc ballh: J\bi1 D uji\nah lc:i ncd ov.:r the Apmtlc to ~lticld him from
a rrows and T :ilh n b. 'Vbnyd11 lloh prn1cctcd the Prophl'I rrum the
arrow$ ~ hol by the enemy \lith his h:i.nd ~ until hi finge rs blcl·dcd
profusely a nd hi~ hand~ were pa lsied. (Af- /s,ihah).
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Alas! tbe fire of love has fizzled o ut,
The Muslim is not but a heap of dust I
7. A unique c haracteristic of this religion is its perfection
ond abiding nature. It is apparnnt from the divine declaration
made in the clearest ter ms, cited here, that the guidance
pertaining to the creed and law and t he things to which human
sa lvation is anchored has been given its fina l shap in Islam.
The Divine Writ declares :
" Muhammad is not the father of any man among you,
but he is the messenger of Allah and the seal of the
Prophets. and All ah is Aware of all things.'' (32: 40)
The Qur'an has left no doubt ; it bas proclaimed in a
plain language that the religion of G od has reached the stage
where it can meet all the demands of human life to the end
of time.
" This day have f completed your religion for you , and have
chosen for you as religion AL-ISLAM." (5 : 3)
This verse was revealed on the day of •Arafah in 10 A.H.
when the holy Prophet had gone to perform the Farewell
Pilgrimage. Certain intelligent and learned rabbis having
an insight into th..-: history of religions had no difficulty in
realizing that it was a divine blessing and the greatest gift to
the Mus lims community; they knew that it was a privilege
not e njoyed by earlier religions. One of them said to Caliph
·Umar : " You have a verse in your holy Book, which, if it
had been revealed to us we would have celebrated t he day of
its revelation as a fes tival."l
Termination of prophethood after the holy Prophet was
an indicatio n of the co mpletion of divine favour on man. ll
meant that humanity had ne w come to the age of maturity,
I. Caliph 'Umar replied, "Yes. I know which is that verse, wl1eo it was
revealed and where the Prophet was on that occasion. It was the day
of ArafR" (Bukhari, Klttib-ul-To/sir). Caliph ' Umar meant that
the day being itself a festival, he required oo new festival to be
instituted for it , nor was it necessary in Islam, like olbc:r religions, lo
commcmorntc me morable happenings In the form of a re~tivnl.
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crossed the period of adolescence m which it had been
languishing for centuries. It taught man to rely on his own
knowledge and experie n~e and go ahead to forge uni ly of
human race, unfold the secrets of nature and lay the foundations of a universal cultur.:. H p romised man the possibiliLy
of overcoming a ll the divisive forces like local and national
patriotisms and physical and geographical hindrances by entering into a new era with the concepts of universal brotherhood of
man and ushering a commonwealth of man kind based 011
cooperative endeavour and universal norms of morality for
creating a new and better world to live in.
T he times past bear witness to the chaos and tumult which
the followers of revealed religions have had to face. These
religions had run into intellectual confusion and anarchy of
creeds because of their claim to theosophical link with the
Unknown through gnostic imagery, beatific vision and illumination of heart. This had led to the division of these communities into orthodox and heterodox sects on the basis of
individual spiritual perceptions. Among the older religions
Judaism and Christianity had oftener to face this problem
which had diverted their energies to combat t his menaoce
instead of applying themselves to the good of humanity at
large. The confusion and chaos produced by appearance of
false prophets had, in fact, sapped t he energy of these
religions.'

The belief in the fina lity of prophethood rendered a great
service to man by saving him from the futi le effect of looking
forward, every now and then , to the promised Messiah to
come and finish the job left incomplete by his predecessor.
And, at the appearance of every such contender, man had to
turn his attention from every thing else to find out the truth
or other wise of the new claimant. The human energy was
thus conserved by finality of prophethood for being applied to
I.

Sec the article or Edwin Knox Mithell in 1hc £11cyclopl'di11 n/
Rdicio111 11nJ £shies. Volume VIII, Page 588.
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the affairs of this world for solving his earthly probl:ms and
for unravelling the secrets of nature~ The protection thus
afforded against ever-recurring intellectual confusion ensurea
unity of buman race.
It was because of this creed of the finality of prophetbood
that the Muslim community was enabl~d to successfi.illy
combat all the disintegrative forces and conspiracies and to
maintain lhe uniformity of its creed along a single spiritual
centre; to give itself a universal cultural and intellectual base
and a homogeneity to its identity, which will help to unify
the 11111111 at atanytime in future. It imparted a slrong sense
of cohesion and the urge to fight the divisive forces , to
command the good aad forbid the wrong and, above all, to
organise missionary activities for spreading its message. N ow
the community neither requires a new prophet nor else an
lmam to complete the task left unfinished by the prophets' .

Islamic 1enaissance does not stand in need of any surreptitious
p::rsonality or activity or an allegi!d superior wisdom, beyond
the understanding of common man, which can easily be exploited by 'ariy pretender for his ulter ior motives.
8. It is also a characteristic of tbis religion lhat it has
maintained its original teachings unc hanged and in their original shape. Its Scripture is safe and has been studied and
under stood correctly in every age. The followers of this religio n have thus bl!en protected against fa)ljng a prey to any
conspiracy or waywardness as had been the case with several
religions, communities, particularly the Christians, who deviated from the teachings of its founders in the earJiest phase of
their history. It is one of the miracles of the Qur'an that the
srirali Fatilw containing the most oft-repeated verses of the
divine Scripture, alludes to the Christians as 'those who go
a~tray' in contradistinction to the Jews who are described as
•those who earn Thine anger'. The secret of this distinction
can be fully apprcciatc.:d by a close study of the histo ry of
l. A5 a sect of Shias still believes.

•
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Christianity which deviated from the teachings of J esus
Christ In the very beginning of its career and adopted a creed
entirely difforent from that preached by Jesus Christ. I need
cite here on ly one Christ ian scho lar Ernest D: Bunsen. who
writes in the Islam or Tru~ Christianity:
" T he doctrina l system record::d in the N:w Testament i.;
not that which J esus Christ has solemnly preached
by wo rd o r deed. N ot in Jesus, but in Paul, the
Jewish and Christian dissenter, with his hidden wisdom, with his figura t ive interpretation of the Scripture a·s being full of typ~s and p rophecies of future
things, lies tile pr"incipal reason for th e existing dissension between Christians on the one side, and Jews
and Maho medans on the o the r. Following Stephen .
the promulgator and deve loper of Essenic doctrines,
Paul has brought the autho r of Christianity in connection with the Buddhist traditio n. Paul has bid
the founda t ion to the amalgamat ion of a ntag;>nistk
traditio ns which can be traced in the N ew T estament
Sc riptures, a nd which has presented the world an
essentia lly non-historical image of Christ. N ot
Jesus, but Paul, and the later gnostics, have framed
the principal doctrines which during eighteen centuries have been recognised
the founda tion of
orthodox Christianity. " 1
In the S1iralt a/-Hijr God says about the Qur'il:n :
" Lo! We, even We, reveal the Rem inder, and
Jo ! We verily arc its Gun rd inn ." ( 15:9).
T his verse speaks of a great divine favour. Besides protection of its text no t only verbally and literally against a ll
accretions and mutilatio ns it a lso promises its cor rect
understanding for guidance of those who would fo llo w it. Jt
would virtually be meaningless to keep the text o f a scripture
pure and unadulterated if it were to become uninte lligible and

as

I . Ernest De Bunsen, Islam or True ChrlstittNity, London, 1889. p . 128.
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its teachings impracticable. How significant are the words,
"We verily are its Guardians," which can be understood from
the explicit promise made by God in this regard in a few
more verses which read : Lo ! upon Us (resteth) the putting together thereof and
reading thereof.
And when We read it : follow thou the reading ;
Then lo I upon us (resteth) the explanation thereof.
(15: 17-19).
A religion cannot be relied upon if it has remained practicable only during short periods separated by the darkness of
lo ng stretches of time. Nor the Quranic allegory likening
[slam to a tree •yielding fruits at all moments by the will of
God', 1 can be deemed as correct if this bad been the state of
affairs. The followers of this religion arc not merely the
recipients of this Divine Scripture, but ure also charged with
the responsibility of studying and acting upon it, exemplifying
its teachings in their lives and morals and disseminating its
message to the four corners of the world. And this responsibility devolves more on those who can understand and speak
the language of the Scripture.
9. L astly, Is la m requires an atmosphere congenial to its
genius, or, if I can say so, an agreeable climate and a harmonious surrounding. It is a living religion, a way of life and
not an intellectual concept or philosophical thought to be kept
in memory or written in a book. It is a creed, a practice, a
moral principle, a cha meter, a stream of consciousness
a nd societal attitude - ull blended in a system designed to
re-create man with a new life-pattero. This is why God
also calls Islam as the sibghatu'llah which means a distinctive
divine colour, trait and cbaracrteristic. Islam is 11iuch more
sensitive than any other religion, having well-defined linea ments which cannot be overstepped by any Muslim. That is
why •apostasy' has a con notation in [slam which is peculiar
I. Q. 14 : 25
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lo it, and not found in any other religion.
The congenial atmosphere providing proper nourishment
to all the facets of Muslim's life, his creed, worship, morals,
behaviour, emotions and re)jgious precepts get nourishment
from the holy Prophet's noble life, bis sayings, instructions
and practical examples. Islam is aftl!r all a way of life, living
and growing like a p lant, and therefore it cannot be kept alive
without leaning on the feelings and emotions and precedents
of the holy Prophet. All these are to be found in the compilations of ahlldifh which provide a precedent for the most virtuous life one can hope to lead. God has also protected, like
the Qur'a11, the biographical details of the holy personage who
had brought that Scripture . The continuity in following the
Prophefs example Jias been a source of inspiration to the
doctors of religion who have had no difficulty in making a
distinction between the m'ilriif (right conduct) and munkar
(disapproved), Islam and the jahiliya/J (ignorance) and the su•mah
(the prophet's example) and the bid'ah (innova tion) at any time.
With this criterion for measuring the conformity and deviation of the Muslim societies of their times from the right path,
the savants of religion have ever continued to undertake the
task of religious appraisal of the community's life and restated
the rational and moral imperitives of Islam throughout the
ages past. T he compilations of a!iadzth, in which the Sihah
Sittalt• have occupied the most prominent place, have always
been studied and taught by scholars as the source lo which
they have returned again and again for refreshing the spiritual vision of the Muslim society. It was wit h the help of
the hadith that the revivalists and reformers have interdicted
innovat ions, called the people back to adopt the s1m11a/1, and
fought the evil of paganish usages to the last ditch . H istory
bears a witness that all the movements of reform a nd
l. Comprising Sa/rf/J Bnkhiiri, SJJ/tih Muslim, S1111m1 Ab1i Dawrid, Jllml!
Tirmi;i, lbn M,;ja/1 and Nasriii. Another work of the same catego ry
is M11watta of Imam Malik·
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regeneration of the Muslim society have been directly related
to the study of hadilh literature and the zeal to. propagate its
teachjngs. The reforma tory efforts have always suffere d a
setback when Muslim scholars have 11eglected the study o f
lwdlf/i i11 favour of othe r branches of learning ; it was\ always
a time whe n lhc Muslim society bad absorbed extraneous
influcrtcc~ and adopted unvirtuous innovations, came clo:;cr to
pagan societies and taken up polytheistic customs . and usages.
Often-times, in such instances, it had laid itself open to losing
its own distinctive mark and becoming the part of. a n alien,
pagan society.1
These. m·e the distinctive charnc teristil:s and lineame nts o f
the true faith which give it a personality of its own and dis tin guish it from all other religions and .p.hilosophies of life. A
Muslim should no t o nly be aware o f the.sc but should also
possess the zea l to keep an eye upo n them. T he intermixing
of the truth with falsehood, which is at t imes more dangero us
lha n a h~adlong co nfrontation o f the two, has.to be <\Vo ided,
nt all costs for keeping the fait h pure a nd unadulterated. This
is lbe only way to find the r ighl pa th. an<l to save a11d protect our faith. Allah guides whom He will 0 11 the right path .

J. The matter has been di~c u sscd by the author in detai l in an other
brochure entitled, "Role of Ah1idi1'1 in the for111a1io11 of lsfm11ic C lim11tl!!
and At1i111des. published by the Academy <lf Islamic Research and
Puhl icafioAs.
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III
THE CREED OF AHL SUNNA T WAL
JAMA' AT
Correct and Dependable Sources

The knowledge about lhe Divine Being and His attributes
is the most important a nd the highest form of cognition lha t
man has received through the prophets of God. For man J 0cs
not possess even the primary perceptions in regard to mule
realities, the prophets of Go d constilute the only source of
acquiring knowledge about God. Reasoning cannot help man
in this field since no resemblance of divine form or function is
available to help him in his ana logical deduction. Far from
anyth ing having any rese mblance with God, Who is Unique,
the Absolute, the lncomparable, too sublime for the fac ulties
possessed by man, there remains nothing for his understanding or even imagination for deducing the unknown from
a ll ideas of time and space, of motion and matter, of sensations and reflections of the material world. Human intelligence is of no help here : He cannot be imagined, not even
metaphorically, since He is above tbe limitation of metaphor
nlso.
Yet, this is the knowledge most esscnt iaJ a nd surpassing :
on it depends the welJ-bcing of man and his salvation. It is
not only the fountain of creed and morals and civilization,
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but also helps man to understand himself and the cosmos
nround him, to fatho m the sec rets of life, to determine his
o wn place in the universe, to pattern his behaviour with his
fellow beings and to defin e the goal and end of his life.
All the races and nalions have given it the highest
importance in every time a nd clime. All those who have
been sagacious and far-s ighted among the people have given
the most profound thought to this issue. Ignorance in this
reg ard, whether it was conscious or unconscious, has always
been regarded as the greatest deficiency o r deprivation causing
ma n's destruction.
T he people have generally been divided into two classes
in the past on this question.
1. Firs t in that class which has placed reliance o n the
prophets sent by G od as His aposllcs and messengers and
gained the knowledge of His Being and attributes from the m.
G od has made such people a ware of His likes and dislikes
through the prophets who have acted as intermediaries
between Him a nd the mankind. They have been given cert itude and light of faith on which complete and unhesitating
confidence can be reposed.
•·Thus did We show Abraham the kingdom of heavens
and tbc earth tha t he might be of those possessing
certainty" (6 : 76)
The certitude of knowledge with which the prophets arc
blessed is so convincing, so self-assuring that when one of
them (Abraham) is confu ted by his people, he gives the reply,
•·Dispute ye with me concerning Allah when He hath guided
me ?" (6 : 8 1).
The class which has placed trust in the pro phets of G od
has given thought to the universe and its p henomena in the
light o f kn owledge brought by the prophets and succcssfuly
accomplished the task of findin g the path of virtue, self-purification and moral rectitude. It has never repudiated the use
o f J10man intelligence and reasoning ; rather employed these
in right cha nne ls an1 reaped t he benefits that could be
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obtained from them. They have found that the teachings of
a prophet of God and their own reason arc completely comp3tible ; one helps tJ1c findings of the other. The course adopted
by them has caused to increase their faith and certitude :
" It diu but confirm 1J1em in their faith and resignation."
(33 : 22).
2. There is another group which has placed complete
reliance on its own intelligence and reason. T hose subscribing
to this view have given free reins to their own imaginatio n and
conjured up such minute deta ils of the essence and allributes
of the Divine Being as if they were undertaking chemical
analysis of a material substance in a laborato ry; They
started deciding what He is and what He is not or whether the
latter quality exceeded the former. The fact is that for one
lacking certitude it becomes easier to deny the ex istence of
God than to affirm it. Th is is the reason why the Greek
philosophers of antiquity very often reached the conclusion
leading to denial of the existence of God, although no religion
or civilization nor yet a view of life and the world can be
built simply on abnegation. It is only the prophets of God
who have the means and the knowledge to affirm what is
beyond the ken of human perception. 1
T he Greek philosophical view of God is a jumble of
contradictory thoughts and fantasies o r a blind alley which
lends man to no defrnite conclusion. In the forefront o f this
thought were the Greek philosophers of antiquity who were
known fo r their intelligence and wisdom , philosophical
J. It is noteworthy that there is a lot of difference between what is beyond intellect and what is 11gainst human reason. It is also not nece~
sary that anything beyond human intellect should also be against it.
Something being beyond intellect only means that human understanding alone is not able to discern its existancc or to know it through its
own effort. Mujaddid Alf Thani has expressed this principle trenchantly by saying: "Contradiction is something quite differen t from
inaccessibility since deni:il c an be possible o nly after having un approach to the thing." (/lf.,kt1ibiir. Vol.-11, p. 23)
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thought and literature but they possessed no insight into
things metaphysical wilh the result that all their efforts in
this fteld were no more than holding a farthing cand le to the
sun. In one of its grand and powerful verses the Qur'an
depicts the utter darkness of doubt and ignorance of these
philosophers.
"Or as darkness on a vast, abysmal sea There covereth
him a wave, above which is a wave, above which is a
cloud. Layer upon layer of darkness. When he holdeth
out his hand be scarce can see it. And he for whom
Allah bath no t appointed light, for hJm there is no
light." (24 : 40)
These philosophers had neither the light of guidance nor
anything or their own perceptions to lead tbem on, with the
help of their reasoning faculty , to the truth of Reality. 1
Born and brought up in a land whose culture and traditions, Uterature, arts, religion and philosophy were all inextricably intcrtwoven with polytheism and idolatry, the speculative
concepts of these philosophers about intellections as well as
cosmology were formulated in the light of their inherited
polytheistic thought. Their speculative theology was thus an
amalgam of philosophy and Greek mythology although it was
clothed with an imprc.ssive phj)osophicaJ j3:rgon.
The later philosophers, excepting those of India who had
formulated their own Vedantic pbilosophy in the light of their
own mythology, followed the Greek masters. Impressed by
the dexterity of Greek philosophers in numerology, mathematics and certain physical sciences, they took the Greeks as
masters of Lhcological thought also. As pointed out by Imam
l,

In order to pass a judgement about anything human intcllccl requires
rudimentary experiences gained through the senses which help it to 10
from the known to that whicl1 is not known to it. For 11 detaiJcd
discussion sec the author's "Religio11 and Civilizatio11". For limitation
of intellect and the mistakes commillcd by Greek philosophers in con·
ceiving the Being and attributes of God, the author's So1•iours of Jsla"'ic Spirit, Vo l. III, should be seen.
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Ghazi.all in the Tahafut al Fi/asafah and lbn Khaldnn in the
Muqaddimah, it bas been an abiding weakness of man thal
once be accepts the superiority of another in any one field , he
is apt to follow his thoughts in all other spheres and uncritically accept his ideas as irrefutable truth. He becomes
dogmatic about them and does not a llow any one to question
their validity.
It is not strange to find this attitude among those who
had been unblest with divine guidance or lost it in the distan l
past. This, however, becomes inexplicable in the case of
those Muslim intellectuals who had had the light of prophetic guidance and we~e bestowed the light of divine revelation whose chief characteristic, according to the holy Qur'iin ,
is that "falsehood cannot come at it, from before it or behind
it ; it is a revelation from tha Wise, the Owner of Praise."1
In the intellectual and educational circles of the Muslims
dmiog medieval ages, especially those following the Iranian
school, some took up the Greek thought for further elucidation and discussion as if it were an undeniable truth although
it consisted of mere suppositions and ratiocinations. Some
of them tried to explain away the Quranic verses in the light
of G reek philosophy or interpreted them in a way to make
them consistent w ith the Greek specu lative theology. The
reason for making this mistake was that some of them considered it necessary to get the Necessary Being quit of everything contingent although whatever they bad conceived as
contingent was itself no more than their own supposition.
The resu lt was that they avoided affirmation of several attributes, names and divine fun clions since these involved, in their
opinion, contingency and corporeality which were considered as
defects for the Abso lure Being. Al I this specious reasoning
was the result of their conceiving G ()d as a human being or
forming a mental image of t he Divine Being according to their
own limited in te llect. They were unable to conceive that
I . Q . 41: 42.
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certain attributes could exist without their finite qualities. TI1ey
forgot that the Divine Attributes cou ld not be limited or
drcumscrib~d by the attending characteristics conceived by
them. Their lin e of thought Jed some of them even to deny
aH the Divine Attributes, while others interpreted them in a
way which, neverlhless. led to their denial and thus they overlooked the wisdom of enduing God with those attributes.
With ''arying predilections and likings, natural to djfferen t scholars, these ph ilosophical reasonings were utilized to
formulate a scholastic theology. Yet, the Muslims required
theologians whose thoughts were based on the kitnb and the
swmah and the practice of t he ri:ght-thinkrng scholars of old,
who could ponder over the philosophical and logical subtleties with an open mind, ana lyse them fearlessly and accept
on ly those parts of the Greek philosophy which we re found
correct on a priori reasoning. They required such mnsterspirits who would not exalt Aristotle and other Greek
masters to the position of God nor consider them impeccable
like the prophets. These scholars bad to be well-versed in
philosophical disciplines, competent to analyse and reject the
fa llacious findings of Greek phllosophers and to propound new
principles and ideas which could take the place of erraneous
philosophical notions. They had to have an implicit faith in
lhe Qur'an as the word of God and full credence in the Divine
Attributes as spoken of by God in the Scripture, and also able
to argue them on rational grounds instead of taking recourse
to philosophical jugglery. They had, in short, to answer tile
description of virtuous scholars thus spoken of in a haduh.
"They protect the faith against the modifications of the
over-credulous, distortions of the faithless and
misreaderings of the ignorants,"•
There was never a time when such doctors of religion
were not to be found in Islam. One such prominent scholar
was Shaikh-ul-Islam Hallz. Ibn Taimiyah (d. 728/ 1328) in the
I.

Related by Baihaqi.
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eighth cantury of the Islamic era. His own writings as well
as those of later scho lnrs avouch that he possessed an unshakable faith in everything conta ined i n the Book of God and
teachings of the Prophet, reposed full confidence in the virtuous scholars of tbe o ld, was fully conversant with the theological and scho lastic issues raised in his time and had studied
in depth the various schools of Greek philosophy and logic. He
was a fearless critic o f the principles and propositions 0f
Greek philosophy which we re naively accepted by other scholars like a geometrica l calculus. His disciple Jbn Qayyim nlJ awzi (d. 791/1389) was a true successor of the great master
whose teachings be continued to propagate fa jthfully to the
end of his life.
Another scholar of comparable schola rship a nd brilliance
w.as Shah Waliullah of D elhi (d. 11 76/ J763). the a uthor of
Hujjat A/Ja ft-ii-&iligha. who was a noted exegete of t he Qur'an .
expounder of the teachings of earlier scholars, an authority on

badllh and a jurist with such a deep insight into lhe wisdom of
sltar;ali that he cou Id be called a mujtahid.l Shah Wa liu lla h
had a lso made a deep study of Greek philosophy and mysticism. He r evived the study of had;th iJl India which was bein,g
ignored at the time and bravely defended l bn Taimiyah and
other scholars of hadu/1 in an alJ-round hostile climate. He
also wrote books expounding the wisdom of shari'ah whic h arc
incomparable in the Islamic literature.1
Shah Waliullah and the scho lars of h is way o f thinking
were mo re suited to expound Is lamic creed and teachings for
the simple r eason that they took a middle course between what
may be ca lled •Jileral' and •inferent ia l' interpretatio ns. His
Al ·Aqu lat al-Hasanah offers a good example of it and combines
1. Nawiib Siddiq Hasan Khan writes, "H11d he been born in the

beginn ~

ing o f the Islamic era, he woull.I have been clussel.I among 01e great
mujtahids." F o r a detailed account about him sc.: Volume VI of
N11zliat11/ Kliwtitir by Syed ' Abdu l IHi al-Hasani.
2. H11jjaftll rlll.ilr·il-Balfrlia, l::alat 11/-Khifa and Al. Fam: al-Kabir to name
o nly a fc:w.
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hoth depth o f his thou ght as well a s a lucid and easy style.
Th is book explains the Islamic view of tau/zid (fuUing under the
categor y of theological scholastics). according Lo the creed of
nlll-i-S111mat which o ught to be gone thro ugh by every Muslim
desiring to be deep-versed in the subject. Sh:ih Waliullah bas
drawn and amplified the malte r dea lt with by J1im from the
war.ks (like •Aq1dah al-Tahawi) o f ea rlier em inent scholars.
The Fundamentals of Islamic Creed.
This universe lws a C reator who has been yesterday and
today and shall rem a in forever. His ex istcncc is an absolute fact
and His Being is clcrnal. He possesses the perfectio n o f attributes a nd is fre e from all c.lc fects and limitatio ns. H e has knowledge of all th ings a nd wields power over every eventuality.
The universe is a manifesl<ition o f His Will. He is lhe Living.
the Hearing and the Seeing ; no thin g is like Him n or there is
any thing His coequal or riva l ; He is peer!l!ss and needs no

assistance. As an Absolute Being, worth y of being adored by
u ll. Creator and Preserver of the hea ven s and the earth, und
all that exists lhcrcjn and inbelwecn, He has no parl11er o r
assistant. W o rship is for Him alone. He a lone cures the sick
nn d provides sustenance to His creatures. His word o f
command is all that is needed to bring into existence what is
non-existent.
··His affair, when He intcndc th a thing, is only U1at HI!
saith unto it: be, and it becomeU1." (36: 81)
Allah ne ither unites nor indwells in anything. His is not
contingent either in his being or attributes ; nor is He essence
o r substance c ircumscribed with limits, nor determined by
measure or direc tion. He is above in the heavens on His
Throne of Glory and will be seen by the believers on the Day
o f Judgement. Only that comes to p ass which He wills fo r
nothing ever happens against His wi ll. He is independent of
everything, lac ks nothing, is not subject to any decree, nor
He can be questioned about anythjng. N o thing attributed to
Him can make Him liable to a ny defect or impotence ; wisdom
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is one of His attributes for H e docs everything in the most
prudent manner. There is no Lord other tha n Him.
Fate, whether good or evil, proceeds entirety fro m the
Divine wi11 1 • H is e ternal and ancient knowledge comprehends
everything that has passed o r will come to pass and that
a lo ne m akes every eventunlity an accomplished fact. He has
ange ls high in dignity who keep close to Him while t here arc
others charged to record the actions o f human beings, o r to
protect them in difficulties and d isasters, or to summon them
to the path of righteousness. They cause man t o attain the
good. The d evils have also been created by G od b ut they
lead man to the ev il. J inn are a lso creatures o f G od.
Qur'~n is the word of G o d , both in its letter and conte n t ;
it is complete ; protected against every interpolation, addition
o r d eletion ; and whoever believes that any part of it has been
c hanged or lost is not a Muslim.
It is not permitted to misinterpret D ivine names and attributes or to ascribe anything to G od unbecoming of His exalted
majesty. Whatever s!tari'ilh tells us in this regard is to be
deemed as authoritative and final.
Bodily punishment in the Hereafter a s well as accounta bility o f one's a ctio ns and the rewa rd and punishmen t therefor are all gospel truths. Sirilt, the bridge a cross the inferna l
fi re, is a fact spoken o f in the Qur'an a nd the ahadi!h. Similarly, the paradise and hell a rc all real and su re-eno ugh
n lready created.
Muslims who have committed maj or sins shall n ot rema in
in the he ll for ever. Interce ssion will o nly be with the permission of G od. The holy Prophet will intercede for suc h of
his followers who have committed major sins and his intercessio n sha ll be accepted by G od. There is no doubt about
th e chastisement of u nbelievers and the com for table existe Jce
l. The Prophet is related to have said. 'Nobody can be a believer unlcs.~
be pves faith to fntc, whether good or bad, and :i.lso k.oows that he

cannot escape whatever bas reached him aod what ever has escaped him
wilJ never reach him." (Tirmidhi)
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or believers in their gra-ves. Simila:rly veritable is the interrogation of every man after his death by the angels.
Prophets are sent by God to mankind who inform them of
the divine commandments, the permissible and the impermissible, which are incumbent for all. The prophets of God
are endowed with certain faculties not g ranted to others, and
these constitute the evidence of their prophethood. These
include their inherent pre-dispositon to take the right path,
exemplary character and the power to work miracles. The
prophets arc protected against committing major sins.
Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon him) was the
Jast Prophet of God. No prophet will be sent after him. The
message brought by him is for t he whole world, mankind and
the jinni. In this respect the pro11hethood of the last Pmphet
excels that of a ll the earlier ones and hence nobody can be a
believer unless one f!ivcs faith to him. Islam is. therefore, the
only religion acceptable to God : no other religion can lead
man to the eternal salvation in the hereafter. 1
Ascension was a fact. God made the holy Prophet, while
he was wide awake, to go from the sacred mosque in Mecca to
Che Bait-ul-Muqqadas and thence to the place where He
wanted to him to visit.
Miraculuous po,.,·ers: are granted to the saintly persons.
(those who arc e ndowed t he cognitio n of God and attain the
inward perfectio n in spirituality), but this distinction is allowed
only to those whom God wills. But nobody is absolved fro m
the obligation of s/Jari'a/1. Whatever may be one's attainment
in the pcrfcctio 11 of spirit, one shall a lways be liable to abide
by the obligatory commandments. One should desist from t he

J. This contradicts the unity of all re ligions which means that all religions
lead to God. This represents lhe ancient Indian thouaht which is
being populari~ed today.
2. These differ from the m•1tjizat of rhe prophets and arc known as
kariimiit. There is no word io Enalish to differentiate between the
two.
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sins and the things declared impermissible so long as one
remains snne and is possessed of reason. Pr-0phethood is
absolutely superior to sainthood and no saint, howsoever perfect in spiritual attainment, can be equal in dignity even to an
ordinary companion of the Prophet. The propinquity of the
companions to divine presence is because of their greater merit
in the sight of God and not due to abundance of their thanksgiving..•
The best of creations after U1e prophets, elects among the
believers, were the companions of the last Prophet and the ten
who were promised paradise will certainly atta in it. We hold
the members of the Prophet's household and his wives in
esteem, love them and acknowledge their sublimity. We also
tes tify the great merit of those who fought in the battle of
Badr and those who took the oath of fealty to the Prophet
under the acacia tree at Hudaibiyah. As ahl-i-swmat we believe
in the candour and rectitude of the companions. As the same
time, we do not hold them to be jmpeccable but instead of finding fault wilh them for their mutual differences. we pass over at
t hem.
Abii Bakr was the duly elected leader of the Muslims and
deputy of the Prophet after the demise of the lntter. Thereafter, •Umar, •Uthm:rn and 'Ali Cbecame aliphs and with them
the right-guided Caliphate came to an end. Abu Bakr and
·Umar were, in order of merit, the most revered among the
followers of the Prophet. We have only good words ' for all
the companions of the Prophet who were our p:ith-finders; we
consider it a sin to find fault with them.
I. The P.rophet is related to have said : ••Do not spc:lk ill of m y companions. If anyone among you spends as much gold as mount Uh:1d, it
shall not be taken as eq ual t o a mud (roughly. n kil 0gram) or even
half o f a mJJd, spent by them."
2. Shih W 11liu llllh explains it thus; ~ ·We d o not entertain the belief of
superiority o f r:icc, courage and valour, bodily strength or knowledge
of the first three Caliphs but place reliance in their superiority in
re ndering the greatest service t o Islam."
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We do not hold as disbeliever anybody among the ohl-i'fihla • but whoever denies that God is the Creator and absolute Ruler of the universe, pays divine honours to something
other than God, rejects hereafter, does not accept any prophet
or disclaims the essentials of religious creed1 is a disbeliever.
The concepts like ho lding any sin to be admissible or making
fun of the shari•ah or its commandments amount to disbelief.
It is necessary to enjoin the right and fo rbid the wrong (provided it has no disastrous consequences) and to seek mutual
underst3nding among the bel ievers.• We believe in all the
prophets of God and the books vouchsafed to t~em. We make
no distinction between t he prophets of God.
Faith is what lies in the heart and is affirmed by the
tongue. Human actions emanate from the will of God and
endeavour of man. We put our trust in the signs of the Day
of Judgement as described in the ahad11/i. Unity among the
Musli ms is regarded by us as good and meritorious while
disunity and discord arc surely taken by us as wrong and a
means to invite divine wrath.

Tauhid, True Faith and Shirk
Worshipful devotion depends on the effort to set right the
creed and the faith. If the creed of anybody is unsound and
1. Theotoaists hnve defined aftl-i..qibln as those who give faith to the creed

accepted by consensus and proved by the Qur'iln and the s11nnah.
Anybody denying the ultimate destruction or the world, perfoct knowledge of God or the obligntory nnturo of prnyer and fastiog will not be
reckoned as belongins to alt/-f.qlbla. even if he undergoes pe.n ance
and travails. Similarly, one pro strating before the idols, mnkins fun
of any command of the sltori•ah or thi ngs like that s hall not be regarded as one or nlif./.qibla.
2. Essentials of rel i&ious creed comprise doctrines and comm ands :iffinncd
as fundamentals of religion in the Qur'in, undoubted ohidltlt nnd consensus of Lhe companions. If'thcy belong to tho realm or creed, one
I :1 bound to give faith to them and act on them if they relate to the
commandments.
3. Summarised from Af-'Aqidat ol-Ha1anah by Shah Waliullah
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the faith is not absolute, neither his worship will be acceptable nor his actions will be deemed as correct. But even
inconsiderable actions will be sufficient if the creed is correct
and the faith is absolute. One should, therefore, endeavour
that one's creed and faith are accurate and pure. Rather,
one should consider these as one's sole objective , something
of a dire necessity in which no indulgence can be allowed.1
Anyone who has studied the Qur'an without any preconceptions and with the purpose of finding the truth would
know that the pagans of the Prophet's time did not equate
their deities with God. They acknowledged that the numerous
deities revered by them were as much creations of God as anything else ; they never claimed that the lesser deities enjoyed
the same power as God or that they were consu bstantial with
God. Their disbelief and infidelity consisted of the fact that
they prayed to their fetish deities, entreated to them, made
oblations and sacrifies to them and took them as intercessors
with God. If anyone feels that way towards anything, he
will not be a bit different from the idolaters of the pagan past
even if he bears witness to his being a creature and a slave of
God.
Shah Waliullah writes in the Hujjal Allali-il-Bll.liglia :
It ought to be known that the belief in ta11/11d can be
divided into fou r grades .1. To take on ly God as the Necessary Being for there is
no other necessary being snve Him. 1
2. To consider God a lone as the Creator of empyrean,
sky, earth and everything having an existence. It
consists of lwo grades but the revealed scriptures
have not deemed it necessary to discuss them, nor
pagans of Arabia or the Jews and Chrislians held a

I. Sec Mohd. Isml'il Shahecd's, Taqwiatul Iman.
2. T his is known u.s tauhid ur.rababi,alt,
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contrary vicw.1 The Qur' an is explicit that both
these grades were plain truths even to them.
3. To hold the view that the ma nagement o f the heavens
and the earth, and all that is in-between, rests with
Allah.
4. The fourth stage is to ho ld that none except God
deserves to be worshipped'. Both these latter stages
bold together and synchronize with each other. The
Qur'an has discussed them in detail and allayed lhe
doubts of disbelievers in the most satisfying manner.a
This shows that it is J/Jirk• to bold anyone on terms of
equality with God. It ratl1er means to adopt the attitude or
conduct oneself towards anyone in a way that God has made
exclusive for His Exalted Being. It covers a ll the different
forms of divine service, such as, prostration before any created
being, making sac rifices for someone, entreating anyone to do
sometbfog, a sking for help in difficulties, taking anyone as
omnipresent, considering a nyone to have a hand in the governance of the universe etc. All these involve shirk and make a
man polytheist. Even if such a person believes that the human
being, jinni or the angel before whom he is prostrating, or
offering sacrifice, or asking for help occupies a position inferior to God and is His creature, he shall be deemed as a
polytheist. The prophets, saints. ji110, devils or evil sp irits to
whom such a n attitude is adopted make no difference. This
is the reason why the Jews and Christians who exaggerated the
position of their rabbis, clergymen and monks were al I denounced by God as polytheists for ascribing divine powers to them.

1. Says God : And if thou ask them : who created the heavens and the

earth, lhey will surely nnswer: The Mishty. tlic Knower created them.
(49: 9)
2. It is known as ta11hid-i-11/iilziya1.
3. Summarized from ll11jjat A/Joh ii B j/igha, Volume I , pp 59.6().
4. Shirk signifies bel ief in anyone sharing the power~ and prerogatives o f
God io a.n y ma nner,
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The Qur'an says :
" They have taken their priests a nd their monks for their
Lords. bes ides Allah, and a lso the Mnsih, son of
Maryam. whereas they were enjoined that they
s ho uld worship but o ne God; no God is there but
He. Hallowed be He from that which they associate."
(9: 31)
}>otytbeistic Behaviour and Superstitious Usages
This fundamental principle needs to be explained with
reference to common aberrations that are found in the people
owing to ignorance, extraneous influences and adoptio n of
pagan customs from their neighbours. Suc h peop le normally
lack Islamic grooming, edification in correct Tslamic teachings
in the light o f Qur'an and the swmah and an Isla mic atmosphere. These weaknesses have been explained here fo r do ing
away with them.
Comprehensive knowledge, determinate a nd definite will
a nd decree. un fettered power to do what H e will and perfection of accomplishment arc some of the attributes of Almighty
G od. Divine service, such as, prostration or genullexion
before anyone, keeping of fast for his propitiation, undertaking
a journey with the same devotional attitude as befits the hajj,
taking of sacrificial animals to a sh rine and vows a nd oblations in the name of anyo ne bespeak of the shirk of a person
performing these acts. All the divine services expressing devotion and glorification of G od are exc lusive for Him. Knowledge of the unknown is with God fo r it is beyo nd the power
of a human being to know always the conceptions of the
mind anci motions oflhought or else what is kept secret in the
hearts. G od should not be conceived like a worldly king in
the matter of governance of the universe, bestowing favours
or accep ting the intercession of those deemed nearer to Him.
One ought to beseech G od alone for everything, great or
small. It does not befit God to be asisted by anybody in lhe
governance o f the universe like the kings and rulers who
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cannot do without the help of ministers and courtiers. Prostration before anyone save God is disallowed. The sacred rites
and ceremonies attending tbe pilgrimage are expressive of love
and devotion to the House of God and arc therefore exclusive
for it. To assign particular sacrificial animals to the saints,
holding them in awe, vows and oblations in o rder to gain their
favour are a ll prohibited acts. Adoration and glorification is
for God alone as is sacrifice for His magnification. Putting
one's faith in the soothsayers. astrologers and fortun e-tellers
or in the influence of constellations indicates disbelief in a
person and is therefore p ro hjbitcd.
In giving names lo their children the Muslims shou ld
express their attachment to raul!id or oneness of God. They
ought to desist from giving such names which can create a
misunderstanding or a rc expressive o f polytheism. [l is prob ibited to take an oath in the name of anyone except God. It
is also prorubited to offer sacrific~ at any place where there was
an idol or a festival was held by the pagans. One should
excercise moderation in the adulati on of the holy Prophet and
should not magnify him as the Jews a nd Christians did in the
case of their prophets. Similarly, homage should not be paid
to pictures and representations of saints.

The End and Purpose

or

Prophethood

Belief in the ovcrlordship of God, correct relationship
between the Creator and the created and an invitation to pay
homage to him a lone has always been , in every time and clime,
the firs t and foremost object of the prophets of God. They
have aJways taught that God alone has t he power to do any
harm or good and therefo re He alone deserves the prayers.
supplkatioos and oblations. In every age they have t~Jcen the
offensive against polytheistic culls surviving in the shape of
idol ,vorship or veneration of living or dead godly persons.
The people believed, during the ages of pagan past, that since
God has bestowed His favours and honours on certain lesser
deities, He bas also given them power to intervene in some of
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the matters divine and to intercede on their behalf. They
thought that just as a ruler is appointed for every land by an
emperor who enjoys the royal prerogatives in that area, these
saintly persons 11ave to be propitiated as guardian spirits for
tbc benefit of the people of that region.
Anyone who bas studied the Qur'an, which is a resume of
all the previous scriptures, would know for certainty that one
of tbe basic aims of prophethood has been to fight against
polytheism and save the people from its corrupting influence.
This has been the central point of the message of the prophets
of God , tl1e fundamental aim of all their endeavours. Sometimes the Qur'an referring to them says : " And We sent no
messenger before thee but We inspired him : T here is no God
save Me, so worship Me'·.• At others the Qur' an names t he
prophets of old individualy and tells us that each one of tbem
started his mission by inviting tbe people to the adoration of
One God.1 The first thing they said to their people was:
" 0 my people ! Serve Allah. You have no o tJ1cr God save
Him." 3
Taking others for God, prostrating before them, demeaning oneself before them, seeking their help, offering oblations
and sacrifices to them arc in reality dilrerent forms of idolatry
and polytheism. They a lso denote the paganis h ·•Ignorance'',
a universal trait which has always been p resent with the people
like a malignant growth. Verily, it is Lhc most morbid ailment
of human race which has survived all vicissitudes of history as
w. II as cultural, economic and social transformations. II
invites the wrath of God and acts as an stumbling block
in the spiritual, moral and cultural progress of mankind. lt
debases mankind and lowers its prestige, and Lhal is why the
figh t with it shall remain the focal point of all trucly religious
and reformatory calls to the end of time. The Qur'a n recalls
1. 21 : 25
2. e. g., Surali 'hiif specifically mentions, Nuh, Hud, Salih and
Shua'ib who started their ministry with a call to Taullid.
3. 7: 59
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about Abraham : " And he made it a word enduring among
his seed, that haply they may return." 1 This has been the way
of all the reformers and the righteous savants inviting the
people to God.
Shirk, Never Unimportant
IL is never advisable to minimize the gravity of shirk or
polytheism for the reason that since the new age requires new
patterns of reformatory endeavour, it has to be allotted a subordinate position in the call to reformation. It is also not correct
to equate the obedience to God with the submission to political authority or the man-made laws and systems, or even to
treat the two as equally offensive. It is erraneous to think, both
on grounds of day-to-day experiences and actual happenings,
that the shirk was a perversity of the pagan past (when human
intellect, knowledge a nd culture were in their stages of infancy)
but, now, when man has gone sufficiently ahead on the road
to progress, this intellectual aberration manifests itself in newshapes consistent with the modern cultural ethos. Polytheism
and idolatry exist even today and in several countries and
nations; even among the Muslims it can be seen as a stark
reality. TI1e Quranic dictum is true to this day: " And most
of them believe not in Allah except that they attribute
partners (unto Him)'."
The indifference to shirk shows not only a disregard and
contempt to the mission and strivings of the prophets and
bespeaks of doubt in the eternal character of the Qur'an but
also amounts to rejection of the prophetic way as the best and
accepted mode of endeavour in the way of God. The way of
the prophets had the approval of God for it were assured the
succour and success which cannot be had through any other
method of reformatory endeavour.

I. 43: 28
2. 12: 106
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Bid'at and its Harm u I Effects

To include anything in religion not made so by God or
the Prophet, or to do it with the hope of attaining merit or
propinquity to God, or to follow it with the same meticulous
care as a religious observance is acted upon, amounts to bid'at.
It really means grafting of a man-made system to the divine
order of laws or creation of a state within state. Bid'at has its
own legalism with obligatory, commendable and voluntary
observances which run parallel to the divine legislation and
sometimes even exceed them in number and importance.
Bid•at overlooks the fact that the slta11•0.h given by God is complete and that no addition or alteration can now be made in
it. Imam Malik was correct in his remark when he said :
" Whoever introduces a Bid•at in Islam and also considers it a
salutory act, in fact annunciates that the Prophet was (God
forbid) not faithful in preaching his message, for God says : I
/rave tlli1 day completed your religion. Thus, whatever was not
religion in the Prophet's life-time cannot be deemed as religion
today". 1
One of the characteristics of God-sent shari'ah is its aptness
and practicality in all times. The Law-giver is also the Creator
of man who is well-aware of the needs and nature, strength
and weaknesses of man. The Qur'an expresses the same idea
in these words.
"Should He not know what He created? And He is the
Subtle, the Aware."•
The divine Law makes an allowance for every contigency
but when man takes up the task of framing Jaws for himself,
he cannot take everything into consideration. Admixture of
innovations and additions made from time to time make the
religion so cumbersome and difficult that the people tend to
get rid of the religion itself. " He hath chosen you and hath

1. Related from Ibo al-Miijishiln by Im:im M:\lik.
2. 67: 14
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not laid upon you in religion any hardship,"1 is a declaration
of divine blessing, but it is taken away where innovations prevail. Its examples can be seen in elaborate orisons and rites
where the bid•at or iru~ovations come to have a free hand.
Another feature of God-given religion and its law is its
universal applicab~lity for it remains the same in every age
and place. Any Muslim from one region may go to another
part of the world, but he would not face any difficulty in the
observance of religious obligations, nor he would require the
help of any local mentor or guidebook. The bid at is, contrarily,
never uniform. It is a product of local conditions, bjstorical
causes or personal prejudices and interests. It can, therefore,
assume the shape of a different religion in every country or
rather every region and town or may differ from ho use to
house.
It was because of these considerations, perennial and
universal in nature, that the holy Prophet had instructed his
followers to follow his su1111alz and avoid bid' at scrupulously.
He had given the direction that : "Whoever introduces some thing new in our religion that
was not its part earlier, it shall be deemed as nuU and
void.2
"Avoid innovation fa religion , for every innovation is a
wickedness and every wickedness bas its abode in the
hell.3''
The Prophet also predicted that
" Whenever people introduce some innovatfon in religion,
an equivalent portion or smmah is taken away (from
them)."'
All-out Campaign against Bid•at
Companions of the Prophe t, Imams and jurists, righteous
J.
2,
3,
4.

22: 7g
Siltiili Sittali
Mislikii.t ul-Masii.bih, Abu Dawlld, Ahmad.
Musnod. lmiirn Ahmad.
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scholars and reformers have all launched hard-h itting campaigns against innovations arising in their times in order to
prevent them from becoming popular in the Muslim society,
specially in the religious circles. The attraction such innovations have always had among the credulous masses and the
way these have served the vested interests of the self-seeking
impious groups, have already been alluded to in this verse of
the Qur'an:
" 0 ye who believe I Lo I many of the ( Jewish) rabbis and
the (Christian) monks devour the wealth of mankind
wantonly and debar (men) from the way of Allah" 1
All those who have fought tbe innovations had to undergo severe harships but unmindful of their personal plights they
have continued their struggle with the zeal of crusaders and
guardians of religion. They were accused by the credulous
masses and impious religious groups as reactionaries, dogmatics
and bigoted fanatics ,3 but they have remained unconcerned with
the campaigns of villification and persecution. Their forceful
haranguings and writings to demonstrate the truth and to
expose the aberrations were so successful that severnl of these
innovations were completely rooted out and today we know
about them only from the books describing society and culture
of the times past. The innovations sitll extant ure being fought
vigorously by t he right-minded scholars.
•·Of the believers are men who are true to that which they
covenanted with Allah. Some of them have paid their
vow by death (in battle), and some o f them st ill are
waiting ; und they have not altered in the least.''•

1. 9: 34
2. Also Wahhabi in certain places like lndl•.

3. 33: 23

IV
WORSHIP IN ISLAM

Greatest importance is accorded to worship, 1 next only to
creed, in the prophetic religions among which Islam occupies a
place at the top. It is because worship is the very end and
purpose of the creation of man. God has clearly stated in
the Qur'ao.
" I created the jinn and mankind only that they might
worship Mc." (51 : 56)
All the religious scriptures have formulated laws about the
acts of worship and invited their followers to observe them.
Islamic law has likewise presented them but with greater perfection. The Prophet of Islam was so zealous about them that
his ardour for worship can hardly be described in words.
Scores of Quranic verses and hundreds of ahad1th exist which

1. The cuncept of din o r religion in Islnm is wider than tlmt in any other
religion. Every act performed for the pleasure of God wllh the
express intention of winnin& a reward from God and with faith in Him
falls wiU1in the purview of religion or din even if it fulfills an exclusively personal. secular or fiscal need of the individual. The acts of
worship, such as, sa/01. zakat, and liaj}, have, however. great importance, Any effort to equate these with other meritorious acts performed merely for winning a merit or reward, amounts to misinterpreta·
tion of religion and opens the gates of apostasy.
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explain the great merit of worship and invite the believers to
perform them with a solemn heart; those who are constant in
prayers have been praised and the people indifferent to them
have been severly criticized.' They contain an appeal to excel
others in the performance of wosrbipful observances.
The Quran holds that cvcm domination over a country
and fighting in the way of God are simply the means for
establishing prayer.
··Those who, if We give them power in the land, establish worship and pay the poor-due and enjoin k indness and forbid iniquity. And AJlah is the sequel or
events." (22 : 41)
Even a cursory glance at the Qur'an is sufficient to
convince any one that what is required of man is nearness a nd
submission through observance of prescribed acts of worship
(that is, prayer, poor-due, fasting and pilgrimage). He will be
asked about them on the Day of Judgement and punished for
their non-observance. Those who will be sent to bell will be
asked:
"What hath brought you to this burning?
They will answer : We were not of those who prayed,
nor did we feed the wretched. We used to wade (in
vain dispute) with (all) waders, and we used to deny
the Day of Judgement till tbe inevitable came to us."
(74: 42-47)
At another place the reason for entry in to bell is thus
explained:··For be neither trusted, nor prayed.
But he denied and flouted.
Then went he to bis follk with glee." (75: 3 1-32)
These verses arc clear enough to show that the acts or
worship have a central place in the scheme of life prescribed
by r<!ligion and it is they about which one will be particularly
1. See the compilations or ahadith, particularly the chapters dealing with
the acts of devotion and worship as well as verses 32: 16; 25 : 64;
3 : 17; 33 : JS, "42: 18: 28; 6: 52 of the Quran
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accountable on the D ay ofJudgement. The remaining matters
like establishment of a theocratic state and endeavour for public
weal hav,e a sccondacy place, or are just the means to achieve
this end.
The first and foremost in these prescribed observances is
sa/at or the prayer. It is a pillar of religion and the distinguishing mark between a bel.iever and a non-believer. The
believers are thus commanded by God:
-'And establish worship, and be not of those who ascribe
partners (unto Him)."' (30: 31)
l ntiim Bukha ri has given in the Jam•i a ltarhtfi of the Holy
Prophet, on the authority of Jabir, which reports him as saying.:
"Discontinuance of prayer stands between a man and his
infidelity."
Another ltad1h recorded in the Tirmidhi says:
"The barrier between belief and disbelief is discontinuance
of prayer.''
Observance of prayers is a condition precedent1 for sa lvation : it is the protector of faith. It is held up by G od as the
primary condition for granting guidance and piety- It is incumbent on everyone, on the slave and the free, on the rich and
the poor, on the sick and the healthy whether they a rc in the
camp or cantonment. No adult is exempt fro m it u nder any
circumstance-as against fasting, pilgrimage and poor-due
which have been made stipulatory, depending on t he fulfilment
of certain conditions a nd at certain periods. Prayer, on the
other hand, has t o be observed even on the battle-field. It is
an obligation that even the prophets of God cannot afford to
neglect, leave a lone the saints and gnostics, for Ood has
clearly ordained :
··A nd serve thy Lord ti ll the inevitable' cometh unto
L See verses 1- l o( S11ra1-uf-Baqara and verses 14-IS o f Surat-ul-'Afa.
2. There is a conscosus of a ll the commentato rs and 5Cholurs that •inevitable' sigoific s death. Observance o f prayer by every sane adult is a
well-known injunction o r t11e shari•als.
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thee}' (15 : 99)
Sa/at is to the beJievei: what water is to ihe- fish. It is the'
greatest shelter oi: haven of peace for the believer.• If salat
is offered with a perfect heart, it will guard the observer against
yielding obediance to deities other than God, going in for
unenHghtened paganish way of life and sliding down to the
immoral behaviour, f.or all these are wholly antagonistic to the·
spirit of salctt.
Salai is not a wooden, dead ritual in whieh there is no
scope for spiritual development or wherein everyone is com~
pelled: to stay at the same- level. It~ scope is very vast, taking
the devotee forward from one stage to another until be attains
perfection of. spirit, arrd advances to the heights- that are
beyond the imagination of man. In its vitality and potency to
create a Jiving relationship with God and· to attain His propinquity nothing. in the entir'e scheme of shari'ah can be Gomparecf
to salat. It has enabled the true a nd pious believers in every
age and of every race to crttain such spiritual heights- and inner
excellence that the rationalists cannot dream of them. Their
number is legion. Sa/at is. the legacy of prophethood which
has been handed down meticulously, with all its form~
regulations and content by one generation to another.
Salm was the most valued and pleasing form of worship
to the Holy Prophet. He always had the greatest satisfaction
and peace through prayer. He often used to say : " The coolness of my eyes lies in salat." 1 The Prophet used to ask Bila-I,
whenever the time came foF prayers : " 0 Bilalr give the call
to prayer and bring comfort to my heart."• Hudaifa, a
companion of the Prophet, relates that whenever the holy
Prophet was faced with any difficulty he used to offer prayers

J. For a detailed dcsc-tipfioo see she chapter on salit, in the- Four Plllar1
of Islam by tire a uthor.
2. Nassiil.
3. AbU Dawi1d, Kita& uf·Adali.
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instantlyi
The salllt of the Holy P.ropbet was the most sublime
iexample of what is known as illSlJn. Once on '.being enquired
.about the significance of ihsll!z, the P.ro.phet is r.epo.rted .to have
replied : " (lt meant) that you wors~pcd God as jf you wc:re
seeing Him, .and if you w.er.e not seeing Him, He, at least, was
'Seeing you:~'! This is the prayer required of every believer for
he is OFdained to fo llow the example of the Holy Prophet. The
Holy Prophet once-Oirccted the Muslims: " Offer prayers as you
'See me offerin:g.s-• We shaU n ow give he.re a brief sketch of
the prayer as offered l>y the Prophet.'
The way Holy Prophet offered Sal!t

For salat is tl1e adoration of and proximity to G od, the
Holy Prophet .h as stressed the need of performing wad" or
ablution for .attaining ~ompletc state of physical purity. The
Prophet also recommended to brush one's teeth with a miswak,'
and once he said, " Had I not been aware of the hardship to
my people, I would have ordered t hem to brush their teeth
before every .pray.er."•
When the Holy Prophet stood up for prayers, he .audibly
recited, "Allalz-o-Akbor" that is, the takbir tahr11na, and said
nothing befor e it. He used t o ralse his bands, while uttering
Al/oh-o-Akhar, in a way that his palm faced the qibla/1, his
fin gers wide open and then he k ept bis right hand on t he back
of left hand's paJm. Ill obligat,o ry prayers he used to recite
the invocation ;
" Holiness to Thee, 0 G od !
And praise be t o T hee l
Blessed is Thy name !
J.
2.
3.
4.
5,

Abu DaWiid
Sahihai11 :
Bukhari
Taken from Z ad al-Ma'ad of Ibn Qayyim.
A tooth-cleaner made of crushed t wig.
6. Sahihain.
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Great is Thy greatness!
And there is no deity but Thee !
Different invocations have been reported for to/iajjud1 and
naff or voluntary prayers, such as :
"0 AJl:ih r make me as distant from my wrongs as the
east and west arc removed by TI1ee. 0 Allah ! wash
me of my sins with water and snow and hailstone.
0 Allah, cleanse me of my sins as dirt is washed out
ofa white cloth."
Thereafter, the Prophet recited, "I betake myself to Allah
for refuge from the accursed Satan", and " I begin in the name
of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate," and then followed
it up with the Surat11! Fatiha.1 His recital was clear, audible and
every word was pronounced distinctly. He paused at the end
of every verse, almost intoning the last word. Having finished
the Suratu/ Fo.r;/Ja he said, ".Am1nr•. He paused hvice for a
litt le longer time; first between the takb1r and the Siirarul Fatiha
and then in between the Siirat11! Fatiha and the other siirah be
recited afte1· it or before genuflexion. The siiralz recited after
Siiratul Fatilia was often a longer one but sometimes he selected a shorter one usually during travels or on other similar
occasions. Very often he recited the sura/1 of moderate len gth
which was neither very Jong nor too short. I n the fajr prayers he usually recited one of the longer suras known as tawali-11111/assal' consisting of 60 to 100 verses. It is related that
during the travels he normally recited Surali az-Zilzal or the
Ma'iizatain. In the fajr prayer on Fridays he usually recited
Sura/1 Ali/ Lam Sajdah and Sarah Dahr and when there was a
bigger congregation, such as, on Fl'idays or 'Ids, he nonnally

I. Prayer offered iu the second part of njgbt.
2. First chapter of the Qur' lln.
3. There is a difference of opinion among the scholars whether 1Jmin was
said audibly or inaudibly. Those: into.rested may refer to compilation s
of had(l/t ;n d /iqh.
4. Tawiil-i-M11jassal are the suras from Sarah Hujurat to Siiralt Buraj.
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recited Sura/J Qaf. Sziratul Qnmar, S1irat11/ ' Ala and Sziratul
Gliushia.
His recital was often longer in the zulir prayer while in the
·asr prayer i l was normally half of the former. If he r ecited a
shorter surah during the zulir prayer than the o ne recited during
•asr was nlmost of equal length lo that: in the maghrib prayers
he is reported to have recited bo th the longer and shoncr
Stirahs but normally it was one of the qisar-l-11111/assal•.
NormaUy o ne of the suras of middle length were recited in the
•isha prayers. Once when Ma•adh b. Jabal recited Suratul
Baqarah in the 'is/iii prayer he admonished him saying ··O
Ma'adh. would you plunge the people in dissension?"
Jn Friday prayers he recited the whole of S11ra111/ Jumah
and Surali Afunafiqiln or S11rat1tl 'Ala and Siiratu/ Ghasltiya.
Except for friday and •Id prayers he had no fixed schedule of
s11ras for recital which could not be changed. The first rak'at
o f fajr prayer used to be longer than the second one or normally it was so in every prayer, but in the fajr prayer the recital
was the longest in comparison to o ther prayers because the
Qur':rn says : " Verily the recital (of the Qur'a:n) at dawn, Lo !
the recital is witncsscd." 2
In the ruku (gcnuflexion) the Pro phet bowed dow n by
ph1cing his hands on the knees, as if he was holding the m, tbc
hands being straight a nd kept at a distance from the sides, the
back also bein g kept straight, while he recited, ··Glory be to
my Lord, the Most Majestic". Normally he recited these
words ten t imes. Every act in the prayer was performed with
grace and case. While ra is ing his head from the rukii he
uttered, " Alla h hears him who praises Him"• ; whe n he got up
making the waist stra ight , he said, " Our Lord, Tho u art
Praised", Som times he added a few m ore words lo it. T hen witb
t. Qisar-i-i'vlufassal arc the surabs from La111yak11n 10 Wan-11a.r.
2. 17: 71
J. The qucstfon whether hands should be raised to cars before and ancr
I he r11k1i is a dispulcd mntter discussed in the treatises of fiqh.
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another takb1r, A/lah-o-Akbar, he went down into prostration,
his knees touching the ground before he p laced his hands
on it. But, while getting up the bands were raised first and
then the knees left the ground. While in prostration the
forehead and nose were placed on the ground, the hands
were kept apart on the sides so that one could sec the pit of the
arms, while the palms took the position in line with his
shoulders and ears. He performed the prostration with complete repose, the lingers of the foot pointing towards the qib/ah,
and he murmured: ·•Glory be to my Lord, the Mos t High", or a
few words more, normally repeating the same ten times. In the
voluntary prayers he very often supplicated while in prostration. Then he sinked backward upon his heels. placed his hand
on the thighs, and said, " My Lord, Forgive me. have mercy on
me, make me secure, guide me and give me sustenance." Thereafter he stood up, leaning on foot figu res, knees and thighs, and
started the recital without any pause, repeating the second rak'ilt
like the fi rst one. When be sat down in tasha/1h11d, his left hand
was placed on the left thigh and right hand on the right thigh,
He raised his first finger of the right band during the tashalihud
and asked his companions to recite it in the same way. His
recitation in taslzahlmd was :
"Veneration and worship and sanctity-all are for God.
Peace be on thee, 0 Prophet, and his mercy and blessings. And peace be on us and upon God's righteous
servants. I witness that there is no deity save Allah
and I witness that Muhammad is His servant and
messenger."
Sometimes the Prophet shortened the tashahlmd but there is
no report to suggest that he ever recited dariid before it or
beseeched protection against torments of the grave or hell or
the perils of earthly life or of Dajjal.
Then he got up again leaning on foot-fingers, knees and
thighs, as in the first rak'at, and performed the subsequent
rak•ats. Jn the last rak'at wherein the prayers were terminated,
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he snt down to recite the foregoing taslwhliud.'
After the tashalihud he recited the dariid2 and then supplicated as follows :" 0 Allah, I seek refuge from the torments of the grave,
and from the perils of Dajjal, and from the vicissitudes
of life and death. 0 Allah, I seek thy refuge from the
sins and the burden of Joans".•
The Prophet is reported to have taught lhis supplication to
Abu Bakr:
" 0 Allah, I have wronged heavily my ownself and none
can forgive the sins save Thee ; then, grant me salvu·
tion from Thee and have mercy on me. Thou art the
F orgiviog, the Merciful."
A few more supplications are reported to have been taught
by the Prophet to his companions. He turned the head, nfter
reciting one or these supplications, to the right, snying. " Peace
and mercy of G od be on you". and repeated the snme turning
his hea<l to the left. Thereafter the Prophet kept sitting but
turned to the left or right. •Abdullah b. •Abbas relates that he
could know when the Prophet terminated his prayer by utterances
of Allah-o-Akbar. 4 He recited, isteghfar thrice immedia tely after
terminating the prayer and then glorified the Lord with these
words:
" 0 Allah ! Thou art peace and peace is from Thee; Thou
art Holy, the Posscsscr of Glory and Honour."
The Prophet kept sitting facing the qiblali only so long ns
he recited the above prayer. Thereafter he turned towards the
l . Jurisconsults and schola rs o f hadith differ whelher he sat o n both l he
feet or o n t.h e left one alone. The question lms been discussed in rho
tre:11iscs of fiqlt.
2. Hikim relates in the M11stadrak on the authority o f• Abdu llah b. Mas' iid
that one should recite the tashah1111d nod dariid and then beseec h
for one's ownself'. (Fa1h. 11l-Darf. Ki1ab-11d-Dawat, biib saltJt •afa'n nabI).
SaMllDln bas n report from the Prophet saying. "Then one should
beseech as he li kes,"
3. Both Abii Hurnira and 'Abdullah b.' •Abbis relate thl\t the Prophet
1augh1 this supplication to his companions.
4. Buk/11irt, bdb -ur·zikr b•a.I a.r-sa/,u .
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congregation, sometimes to the left or the right, and then reci1ed the following hymn after every obligatory prayer :
•·No deity is there save Alla h, the One, without any
associate. To Him belongs the dominion and a ll
praise. And H e is potent over everything. 0 Allah,
there is none to debar (n nyone) from what Thou bestows,
and ncme to give what Thou witholds. Nothing of one's
benefit can reach him save from Thee."
Another laudat ion he recited was :
"No deity is there save Allah ; the One. without any associate ; His is the dominion and for Him arc all praises;
and He is potent over everything_ There is no
strength, no power save in Allah."
He a lso recited :
.. No deity is there save Allah, we worship none save Him;
His are the favours and praises and excellences. No
deity is there save Allah, we worship none save Him:
(we) make religion exclusive for H im howsoever it may
displease the disbelievers."
He told his followers that it was commendable to reciti;
S11bhan Allah (Glory be to God), thirty-three times; Al-hamdu
ltl/fih (A ll praise be to God), t hrity-th ree times; Allllh-o-Akbar
(God is Great), thrity-three times and then LlJ. ilalr il/allah,
1rahdahu, la shank la/iii, /al11i-ul-mr.1/ko wa lahul hamd wa hmm •a/a
kull-i-shayi11 qadeer (There is no deity save Allah, t he One.
without an associate unto Him; to Him belongs the dominion
and all praise and He is potent over everything.) In accordance with a not he r report attributed to the Prophet, Allah-oAkbar (God is Great) is to be recited thirty-four times to
complete this litany.
The Prophet used always to offer at least twelve rak<ats of
ndditional prayers : four before the zular prayer and two after
it , two afcer the maghrib, two after ·isha and two before the
fajr prayers. These surmat prayers were often performed by
him in his own house but he never missed them. Normally,
he performed a prayer constantly once he started offerittg it.
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In the simnat prayers mentioned above, those of the fajr are
more meritorious. It is related by •Ayesha that the Prophet
attached greatest importance to the two rak'ats of fajr prayer.
She also says that the Prophet normally performed the nafi/
and srmnat prayers in his house and never gave up the wilr
prayer whether be was traveJJing or at home. In this way the
sunnat of the fajr and witr have a greater importance am ong a ll
the other supplementary prayers. After offering the !ttnnat of
the f ajr prayers, the Prophet used to lie down, leaning to the
right, for taking a brief rest. In regard to the congregational
prayers, he is rep orted to have said: "Prayer offered with the
congregation has an excellence twenty-seven times greater than
that offered alonc." 1 •Abdullah b. Mas•ud relates : " We have
seen the times when only the hyporcrites missed Lbe congregational prayer. Even those offered prayers in the congregation
who came to join it with the belp of two persons. " l
The holy Prophet never missed the ln/Jajj ud (mid-night)
prayers whether he was at ho me or out on excursion. If he
was ever unable to offer them owing to sleep or illness, he
o ffered twelve rak·ats in Lieu of it during the day. In the night
be offered eleven or thirteen rak•ats (including witr). The
tahajj11d and wilr prayers were performed in different ways: he
recited the qunUt in wilr; the recitation during the night was
often audible but sometimes inaudible ; sometimes he made the
rak'ats longer or shortened them; and offered the wilr mostly in
the later pact of the night. The nafils or supererogatory prayers
were performed, during the journeys, on the mount facing the
direction he was going while t he ruku (gcnuflexion) and sajdah
(prostration) were observed just by making signs for the same.
1. Sohiholn.
2. Muslim : This injunction is f~ men onb". The prayers performed by
women at home have a greater excellence than those offered in the
mosque. •Abdullah b. Mas'ild quotes the Prophet. " Praiycrs offered
by women in their sleeping chamber is better than that lo the varandllh
and that in a closet is bcttu than the one in sleepina chamber." "(Abu
Dawiid)
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The holy Prophet and his companions used to offer thanksgiving prostration on every divine favour or on being saved
from any menace. If they came across a Quranic verse
mentioning prostration, they performed the prostration instantly with Ailah-o-Akbar.
Friday was hallowed and certain additional prayers-not
performed on other days-were observed on that day. He
instructed bis companions to take bath and perfume themselves
and make baste in going for the Friday prayers. This was to
be regarded as his sunnah. The Prophet used to recite the
Suratul Ka/if on Fridays and put on the best dress he had on
that day. Imam Ahmad quotes the Prophet in the Musnad,
on the authority of Abo Ayyiib Ansari, as saying, " If one takes
bath on the Friday, and perfumes, and puts on a nice dress and
then goes to the mosque in a dignified manner, and there he
offers such voluntary prayers as be desires, without causing
inconvenience to anyone, and keeps quiet from the lime the
Imam ascends the pulpit (i. e. listens the sermon attentively),
then it would serve a3 an expiation of one's sins from one
Friday to another." Sahihain record a saying of the Prop bet
related by Abu Hurairah: "There is an auspices moment on
every Friday; if a believer is engaged in pray~r ancl supplicates
to God at that moment, God shall answer his prayer." Scholars
differ about the appointed hour of this auspicious moment but
the majority view is that it arrives sometimes after the •asr prayer.
A large number of companions and their disciples and Imam
Ahmad hold his view.
The Prophet, used to deliver a brief sermon before the
Friday prayer but prolonged the prayer itself. He ~ent sufficient time in the recollection of God and exhorted others to do
the same. In his sermons, the Prophet usually explained the
creed and practices of Islam, forbade what he considered
necessary or commanded acts he desired to be carried out.
While delivering the sermons, he never took the sword in his
hand but before the pulpit was erected he used to Jean on a bow
or a staff. He used to stand for delivering the first part of the
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sermon, then sat down for a little while, and thereafler concluded it with the latter part of the sermon. Bila l recited iqa111a/1
immediately af ter the sermon was concluded.
The prayers of the two •Ids were performed in the Idgali;
only once he performed the prayer of •Id in his own mosque
owing to rain s. He used to put on the nicest dress he bad on
the occasion of ·Id. The Prophet used to take a few dates,
usually odd in number, before going for the prayer of •fd-11/-Fitr
but he took nothing on 'Id-11/-Azltll until he returned from the
•Jdgllli. He took a little meat of the sacrificed animal on return.
He used to take bath on the two 'Ids and offer these prayers
without iqi1mali or azM. The Prophet and his companions
never offered nny prayer in the •fdgah before or after the •Jd
prayers. The sermon was delivered after the •fd prayers and
the number of takbirs in it were increased. 1 After the prayer
was over, the Prophet turned towards the congregation, exhorted them and gave such directions as he desired or else sent out
a detachment, if the occasion demanded. Thereafter he went to
the women and exhorted them to be benevolent. The women,
it is repor ted, contributed to charities with both bands. The
Prophet repeated the tnklnr in his sermons of the •Ids. He went
for the •Id prayer by one way but returned by another route.
The Prophet had also performed the prayer of kusuf (eclipse
of sun) and deUvered a sermons on that occasion. Once the
Prophet offered the kus1if prayer when his son Ibrti:him had died.
He discountenanced supe rstitio us no tions in his sermon in which
he said:
•·Verily the sun and moon arc two signs of God, and arc
not eclipsed on account of the life or cleath of any person. Whenever you sec them. remember God and
supplicate to Him, Glorify Him and offer prayers and
give out alms." 2
t. There is a difference of opinion about the number of takbirs in the •Id
pra)Cr among the jurists. The books o n Jaw discuss the subject in
detail.
:?. Bukhari, Cha,. Sallaqat /ii kusaf.
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lstisqa prayer (for bringing down rains) is reported to have
been offered by the Prophet in different ways. In regard to
burial service the Prophet's way was different from all other
peoplel. The prayer offered at the time of burial consisted of
devotion and adoration of G od as well as supplication and
invocation of blessings on the dead. 2 The Prophet and his
followers used to stand as in other prayers. praise and glorify the
Lord and seek divine forgiveness for the dead since the burial
service was primarily meant to supplicate for the departed soul.
When the Prophet went to the graveyard, be prayed fo r all the
persons buried there and beseeched divine blessings for them.
He instructed his companions to utter the following while visiting a graveyard.
" Peace be on the believers and the Muslims resting here;
we are also, God willing, about to meet you ; we seek
well-being for us and you from God.''
Zakilt and Charilies. 1
The Prophet's attitude towards wealth whether it belonged t o
him or to the members of his household, typically reflected his
outlook towards life, riches and the world at large. It was the
attitude ofa man to wbom the Grandeur and All Powerfulness
of God were self-evident realities, whose conduct reflected the
morals of G od and whose gaze was ever fixed on the Day of
Resurrection and final Judgement. . He used to remark very
often :
" 0 Allah. there is no life except the life of the hereafter.'
The Prophet used to pray God for himself and his dependants thus :
"(I wish) to have a square meal on one day and go hungry
on the other." 5
1. For details sec Zad-al-Ma'iitl, Vo l. I
2. The details will be found in the books or fiqlr and /1adit l1.
3. For a detailed discussion of Zakiit sec Fiqah-ttz-Zakiit by D r. Yusuf alQurztivi, besides other books o f /iqh and lradilll.
4. Ouklliiri.
S. Tlrmldhi.
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" 0 Allah. grant sustenance to the progeny of Muhammad
only as much as it is necessary to sustain (their) life."•
The Prophet never liked to keep with him anything in
excess of his needs or the money received by him for being
given out in charity. •.Ayesha relates :
" During the Prophet's last illness I had six or seven dinars
with me. He instructed me to give them to the poor
and the needy, but I could not get time to do so owing
to his illness. He asked me again what I had done with
those dinars. I replied that I had forgotten to give
them out because of his illness. He sent for the coins,
and taking them in his band, said. " What would be
supposed of lhe Prophet of God if he meets bis Lord
while this still remains with him."'
Another hadu!t reports the Prophet as saying :
" He who has a conveyance in excess of his need should
give it to him who has no conveyance; he who has
some provisions in excess should give it to him who is
without it." 1
Describing the Prophet's practice of dealing out alms Ibn
Qayyim writes:
•·The Prophet spent most of his wealth in charities. Whatever was bestowed by God on him . he always took a
moderate view of it. If anybody asked him for any
thing that be had, he gave it to l1im without n second
thought. He gave out everything without the lea.st
consideration of his own needs. Actually he liked to
give out alms and charities and took such a joy in
giving away something to others as was seldom felt by
the man receiving it. Surpassing everybody in generosity, he gave away with an open hand. If anyone in
1. B11klrdri.
811kharr, M1m1acJ Al1111a:I lbn Ha11bal and Su11a11 /b11 Majali.
3. Abu Dawud on the authority of Abu Sae·cd Khudri, cited from the
Four Pillars of Islam, p. 149.

2.
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need of anything came to him for help, he always gave
him precedence over himself and lavished upon him
clothes or food or whatever he wanted. His help was
showered down in different ways; sometimes he assigned ·a thing to someone, sometimes it was given as a
gift and sometimes by way of alms. Often he
purchased a thing and then gave back both the thing
purchased and the price, as he once did with Jabir.
Sometimes he took a loan and returned it with an
addition or purchased something and gave more than
the price demanded. If he accepted a gift, he gave
another gift better and many times more costly than
the one given to him. In short, his munificence took
varied and novel shapes in helping others bounteously."1
In regard to zakiJ.t the instruction given by the Prophet for
its period and method of assessment, eligibility to pay it and the
purposes for which it should be utilized are too well-defined and
comprehensive. They take note of the needs of the well-to-do
as much as the needy and the poor. Zakat purifies the wealth
of the rich and makes them eligible to receive divine favours.:
The zakat collected from the rich in any area was got
distributed by the Prophet among the poor and the destilude
in the same locality. It was brought to him for distribution to
others ~n ly when it was in excess of the requirements of the
people where it was collected. He used to send the collectors
of zakat onJy to the people who possessed such recognizable
goods (amwal-i-zahirali) as chattels, cultivations, groves etc.
He instructed the collectors of zakat to accept not the best of
the produce but that of moderate quality and value. The
Prophet also instructed to pay fitrah before leaving for 'Id
prayers.
t.

Zad-al-Ma•4cf, Vol. I, p. 156
2. The Qur'an says : "Take alms of their wealth. wherewith thou mayest
purify them and may make them grow, and pray for them. Lo! thy
prayer is an assau11cmcnt for them." (9: 103)
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Saum anti the Prophet's Practice1

Fasting was made obligatory in 2 A. H. and the Prophet
left this fleeting world after he had kept the fasts ofRamadhan
of9 A.H.
The way the Prophet kept fasts made it a perfect and
sure means of achieving its objectives (self-reformation and
complete submission to God) without turning it into penance
or self-mortification. During tl1e montb of Ramadhan, the
various acts of worship offered by the Prophet were intensified:
Gabriel paid a visit to him, and listened the Qur"fln recited by
him. Whenever Gabriel called upon the Prophet, his munific.ence knew no bounds ; during such periods he showered
down alms and gifts on othe:rs with both hands. During
Ramadhiin the Prophet paid varied divine honours which were
normally not offered in other months. Sometimes he fasted
continuously al though he forbade bis companions to do the
same. When the companions invited his attention to his own
practice, he replied, " I am not like you. I spend my nights
(day, according to another Ieport) with my Lord, who gives
me sustenance." He placed great emphasis on sah1ir, the predawn meal, and declared it to be his sunnah. Anas b. Malik
relates that the Prophet said, " Take the sal11ir, for the sahii.r
carries btessings." 3 He is also reported to have said : "The sahrir
makes our fast dHTerent from that of the ali/-al-kita.b"3 The
Prophet forbade to delay the fast-breaking and described the
practice as a source of evil and t.he usage of dogmatics among
the ahl-al kitab. He once said, " People will remain safe and
secure so long as they wilJ make haste when (the time for) iftllr
arrives, "~ and also, " D111 (religion) will be victorious so long as
the people will make baste in iftar, for the Jews a nd Christians
purposely delay it." 5 In the salziir the Prophet and his compaI. Compressed from the Ziid-a1-Ma'iid, Vol I, pp. LS 1-55
Salri/iai11, Tirmidlti anti Nassa'i
3. Muslim.
4. Salziltain, Muwattii am/ Tim1itllti,
5. D11k/tjri, cltap. Fa:/ man Qam Rc111ratl/Jii11.
2.
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nions used to make delay until its time was about to expire.
The prophet used to break the fast by taking a few fresh
dates and if these were not available he took dried ones or
simply water before offering the prayer. While breaking the
fast he used to say :
"0 Allah, I kept the fast for Thee and break it with Thy
sustenance."
He a lso used to observe :
••Thirst is quenched, the veins ~re wet and, God-willing,
the reward is absolutely certain."
Th~ Prophet used also to make interruptions in the fast
during the Ramadhan : often he fasted, often not, and allowed
the companions. to observe or discontinue fasting. If an enemy
was about to attack, he instructed the companions to refrain
from fasting so that they may remain fit to face the enemy.
However, it was during Ramadb.lin that he had to fight some of
the decisive battles, such as, the battle of Badr and also had to set
out for the conquest of Mecca during which the congregation kept
increasing until in the fourth night there was such a huge throng
that the Prophet's mosque proved insufficient to accommodate
all of them. That night the Prophet came out of his house only
for the f ajr prayer, although on the first three nights he had led
the tara1111h prayers. After prayer was over, he addressed the
people, saying, "lt is not that I was not a wa~e of your assembly
here in such numbers, but I was apprebensive of this (tarawil1)
prayer being made obligatory for you, and then you might not be
able to act up to it." The observance of tarowih prayers remained optional until the death of the Prophet.' AfLer him his
companions kept up the practice enthusiastically and ultimately
it became the distinguishing mark of the ah/-sunnot-waljama·at.1

I. Buklrorl, d1011. Faz/ mon qlim Ramad/1an.
2. A fuller discussion of the beginning of RamadhSn and the spe.cial attcn1.ion paid to it by Caliph 'Umar can be seen in the books o f lraditlr and
jiqh.
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At times the Prophet used to go on fasting continuously
and sometimes he left it a ltogether. When he fasted continuously it seemed as if he would go on with the fast for ever, when
he left it one thought that be would not fast any more. But he
never fasted for the whole month at a stretch except in the
month of Ramadhan. He also fasted more during Sha'ban
than in any other month. He fasted specially on Mondays and
Thursdays. •Abdullah b. •Abb:i:.s says, "The Prophet never
missed U1e fast during the ayyam11/-ahyadh (i. e. the bright days
or the 13th, 14th, and the 15th of each lunar month) whether
he was travelling or in bis home."'
He also commanded others to fast on these days. He was
very particular about the fast on the 'lls'11ira day (i. e. the tenth
of Moharram). Once when he was fasting on the day of 'llShiira
he was told that the day was deemed as consecrated by the
Jews and Christians. He replied, " God willing, if I remain alive
I will fast on the nine th also."
The Prophet never fasted on the day of •arafa nor he was
given to unbroken fasting for several days. It is related in
authentic ahlJd1th that he said : " Allah liked most the fasts of
D:i:.wiid who fasted on alternate days." 1
T he Prophet often used to enquire on coming to his house if
there was anything to eat. If the reply was in negative, he
used to say, " Alright, I am fasting today."
It was the practice of the Prophet to observe 'aitikll.f•
during the last ten days of Ramadhan. Once when he missed
it, be retired in •aitikaf during Shaww~J. He used to remain in
•aitikaf for ten days each year, but in the year lie died he retired
for twenty days. Gabriel used to go over the whole Qur'an
wjth the Prophet once every year but during his last year he
completed the recital twice."'
1. Nasst!'i.
2. M11sli111, Kitab·us-Siyam.
3. Seeking retirement in a mosque during the last ten days of Ramadhin
and spending the lime in prayer. recital ion of lhe Qur'iin and recollcc·
tion of God.
4. Compressed from Zad-al-Ma'ad, Vol. I , pp. 158-76.
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Prophet's Hajj and •Umra 1
There is no difference of opinion that after the liijrah, the
holy Prophet perfom1ed only one hajj which is known as
•Hij}atul wid'a in 10 A.H. Haji was accordingly made incumbent
in 9 or 10 A. H. The Prophet performed, after the !tijra/J,
three or four •1m1ras, nil in the month of Dhul Q•ada.
A brief description of the hajj performed by the Prophet is
given here.2
When the Apostle of Allah decided to go for the pilgrimage he got a public announcement made and the people
started making preparation for the journey.
Large numbers came to Medina as the news spread and
even larger throngs joined the Apostle in the way until it
became difficult to count the multitude. The swarming crowd of
the faithful around ·the Apostle set out from Medina on Saturday, the 25th of Dbul Q'ada, after performing the fou r rak•ats
of zuhr prayer followed by a sermon in which he explained the
essentials of putting on the ihr11m.
The Messenger of God then went ahead raising his voice in
the praise of God: "At Thy service, 0 God, at Thy service, <it
Thy service; Thou hast no partner, at Thy Service; Praise and
Grace art Thine and the Dominion; Thou ·hast no partner.'" The
entire crowd chanted this ta/bia alongwith the Apostle, some
curtailed a few words while others supplemeted it with a few more
in a tremor of excitement; but the Apostle did not admonish
them. The Apostle of Allah kept on repeating these words until
he reached •Araj where he encamped. Abu Bakr and the
Apostle rode the same dromedary.
The stages .lbead in the journey were at al-Abwa', the
wadi of •Asflin, Sarifand then Dhi Tuwa where be stayed during the Saturday night. It was now the 4th of Dl1il Hijja. The

1. F or the dct;Li lcd discussion of ftaj} nnd its wisdom sec the chapter Hajj
2.

in the author's Four Pillars of l s/0111.
We have drawn these details from the Zad-af-Mii•tid which givas tho:
most authentic c.Jescrii:tion of the Prophet's hajj.
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Prophet offered the morning prayer at that place and also took
bath before proceeding onwards. The caravan now bent its
steps towards Mecca and entered the valley from its heights. It
was an hour or so before noon when his glance fell on the Ka•ba.
He exclaimed : "0 God increase the honour and estimation and
deference and awe of Thy House"; and t11en lifting up his
hands, he raised bis voice to say, •·God is Great," and then said,
" Thou nrt Peace, 0 God ! Peace is from ·Thee ;, 0 God I cause
us to live in peace."
The ftrst thing he did on entering the sanctuary was to go
straight to the K a•ba. He kissed the llajar ·Aswad, the sacred
black stone studded in the north-east corner, and then moved
on to encompass the Ka•ba seven times, commencing on the
right and leaving the Ka'ba to his left. He went round the
circuits, thrice at a quick step and then took four rounds at a
stow pace, 1
The Apostle was taking quicker steps but the paces were
not long. The seamless garment in which he had wrapped himself was t hrown loosely on one shoulder. the other being left
bare.t Each time he passed the Hajar Aswad, he touched it with
tho stick in his hand and kissed it. Thereafter he took to
the Muqam-i-lbrl1/1i111 and recited the Quranic verse : "Take as
your place of worship the place where Ibrahim stood (to pray)' " ,
and offered two-rak•ats of prayer at the place. Going to the
Najar Aswad after the prayer, he kissed it again and then be took
himself·to As-Sala from the door opposite him. On reaching
near As- Safa, the Apostle said : " Lo I As-Safa and Al-Marwa
are among the indications of Allah. I begin with what Allah
began with."
Then he went to As-Sala from where the Ka•ba was within
his sight. Facing the qibla, he again proclaimed the greatness

1. The act of circumambulating Kn'ba is known ns ramal. For detnils
see any book on pilgrimage.
2. This is technically known as istib'a.
3. Q . 2: 125
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of God, saying :
"There is no god but God alone who has no partner : to
Him belongs the dominion ; to Him alJ praise is due ;
and He is omnipotent. There is no god but God
who alone has fulfilled His promise, helped His servant
and has alone routed the confederates "
The Apostle remained in Meeca from Saturday to Wednesday. On Thursday morning he came to Mecca alongwith other
Muslims, performed the zuhr and •asr prayers and stayed there
for the night. It was the night before Friday. After the sun
had risen he made for the •Arafat where he saw the tent pitched
for him at Namirah. God's Messenger rested in the tent
and when the sun had passed the meridian he ordered his camel
Qaswa to be brought to him. When it had been saddled for him
he went down on it into the valley and addressed the people.
He explained to the people the fundamental principles of Islam
and struck at the roots of polytheism and ignorance. He commanded the people to treat as inviolable and sacrosanct the life,
honour and property of every man-as warranted by every
religion-and declared that aU the usages and customs of the
pagan past were trampled underneath his feet. The usury of
the p1·c-Islamic days was abolished by the Apostle a lthough he
allowed recovery of the original sums Jent to the debtors. The
Apostle dwelt in his sermon on the rights of women, threw
light on the mutual obligations of the husba.nd and wife and
bade the people to deal kindly and provide food and clothing
to their spouses in a fitting manner. Thereafter referring to
the Book of God he told his companions that if they continued
to hold it fast they would not fall into error. Finally, he told
that on the Day of Judgement God would ask them about him,
so wh at answer would they give on that Day. The entire congregation replied, as one man, that they would testify that he
had conveyed the message and fulfilled his mission. Then, raising his hands towards the sky the Aspostlc said, ~·O God, be a
witness." repeating it thrice. He asked those present to inform
those about it who were absent.
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The sermon ended, and the Prophet asked Bilal to give the
call to prayer. After the call was over, he performed the noon
and afternoon perayers, peforming only two ralnlfs of each.
The day be delivered this sermon was Friday.
The Apostle then mounled his camel and came to mauqif,'
the place of stand ing. where he remained on the back of his camel
until sunset, lamenting, beseeching and glorifying the Lord. Ht:
appeared to be tormented and disconsolate, repeatedly raising
his hands in prayer to his chest, like a man bereaved and indi·
gent, crying for his livelihood. He was heard saying :
··O God, Thou hearest what I say ; a nd seest where I am,
and knoweth what I conceal or reveal. Nothing can
remain hidden from Thee. I am tormented, indigent
and miserable, seeking refuge with Thee as one sorrowstriken and horrified. I acknowledge my sins and
confess my fau lts ; I call upon Thee like a beggar and
cry unto Thee like an abased sinner ; I beseech Thee
like one who is dismayed and harassed, fallen prone
before Thee, shedding tears ; like one who has thrown
oneself at Thy feet and is licking the dust. 0 God,
cause me not to fail_iu my supplications to Thee ; be
Kind and Merciful unto me; Lo! Thou art the Best
of all those who are implored and the Most Generous
of all the givers."
It was then that God sent down the revelation : "This day
have I perfected your religion for you and completed My
favour unto you and have chosen for you as religion
AL-ISLAM." (5 : 2).
When the disc of the sun had disappeared, the Prophet
lefl •Urfa with Usama up on his droJJ1edary behind him, and
wended ahead slowly, holding the halter of his camel in a way
that his head, bowed in submission to God, almost touched the
saddle. The Apostle of Allah was repeating the ta/bia. " At
Thy service, 0 God, at Thy service ............ ," and asking the
l . A plucc in Arafat still known by that name.
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people to proceed slowly and geotly. He kept raising bis voice
in the talbia, until he reached Muzdalifa. There he ordered
Bilal lo give the call to prayer and performed the sun-set
prayers before even the camels were knelt down and unloaded.
He recited the night prayers after the camels l1ad been unloaded
and then went to take rest and slept till dawn.
Having performed the dawn prayers early in the morning.
the Prophet mounted Qaswa and came to Maslz'ar al-Haram ,
the sacred site in Muzdalifa, where facing the qibla, he continued supplicating God and glorify ing Him until the morning
light·-was clear. Then he left Muzdalifa with Fazl b. •Abbas
up behind him on his dromedary, chanting the talbia all the
way. He asked Ibn •Abbas to pick up seven small pebbles for
rami jamllri. When he came to the middle of the valley of
Muhassar, he urged his camel to go fast and passed lbe plain
quickly for it was the place where punishment was inflicted on
the army of Abraha. The Prophet came to Mina and from
there to thejamarat ul-'aqaba.= There he cast the pebbles afrcr
the sun had well risen and ended it with the recitation of tbe
talbia.
Returning to Mina, the Prophet delivered a glowing address
in which he dwelt on the sacredness of yaum-u11-nahr3 and the
significance God had assigned to the day. He elucidated the
honour and distinction conferred by God on Mecca over all the
cities of the world and called upon the people to follow whoever ruled over them in accordance with the Book of God.
Theo, asking the people present there to learn the rites of
pilgrimage from him, the Prophet urged them not to revert to
the ways of the infidels, killing one another after him. He asked
those present to convey everything he had told them to those
who were absent, Thereafter he said :
1. Throwing of the pebbles at the pillars. or Jamrali in Mion, which mark
the spot where the devil had approached Ibrahim and Ismail.
2. These nro three pillars : ii/a the .first. wusta the second, and •uqaba the
last.
3. The day o f sacrifice, the tenth day of Dhul Hijja.
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··Worship your Lord, offer prayers five times a day, observe
fast for a month (in Ramadhiin), obey those of you
who arc in authority and you shall enter the paradise
of your Lord."
The Prophet also said something to his companions on this
occasion which alluded to his valediction and hence the
pilgrimage came to be known as the Hijjatul Wid'a or Farewell
Piigrimage.
Thereafter he went to the place of sacrifice in Mina and
sacrified sixty-three camels with ltis own hand-the number of
sacrified camels being the same as the years he remained alive.
He ordered •Alt to sacrifice the remainder to make up a total of
one hundred camels sacrified on bis behalf. T he sacrifice having
been completed, he sent for the barber, got his head shaved and
distributed his shaved hair a mong the people. Then he returned
to Mecca on his camel and went round t he Ka·ba again. After
that he came near the· well of Zamzam and drank its water with
out sitting down, and re turned to Mina the same day. He spent
the night at Minn and stayed there until the sun had passed the
meridian ; then left for lapidntion of the jamrah. Starting from
the first one he went on to throw pebbles on the middle a.o d
finally on the last jamra/i. The Prophet delivered two sermons
at Mina, one on the Day of Sacrifice which has been mentioned
earlier. and the next on the day after.
The Prophet tarried at the place to perform the lapidation
a t the jamrah on lhe three days after lhe D ay of Sacrifice,
known as ayyam-i-tashnqi. Thereafter he left for Mecca ; first
he circumambulated t he House of G od at dawn for taking leave
of the sacred House a n<l asked his companions lo get ready to
depart. Then be set fo rth for Medina.~

I. Ayyam·i-tasliriq arc lhc days from the 9th to Lhc l3lh o r Dhul Hijja.
2. This account of Farewell Pilgrinmgc has been condensed from lhl!
detailed description given in the Z atl·al-Ma' ad (Vol. I, pp. 180-249).
The matters pertaining to th.: legal aspects or the pilgrimage have been
left out.
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Having arrived at Gbadir Khum 1, the Prophet addressed
the people again and said :
" Whoever loves me should love •Ali also. 0 God, hold him
dear who is attached to ' Ali and be hostile to him who
bears ill-will to 'Ali." 1
The Prophet bivouacked for the night at Dhul Hulaifa.
When the outskirt of Medina came into sight he raised his voice
to say, " God is Great", tlirec times and then said, " There is
no god but God ; He is one, without a partner ; to Him belongs
Lhe dominion and the praise and He has power over all things ;
(We are) the returning and the repenting and the submitting
and worshipping ; God has fulfilled His promise and helped His
bondman and He alone has routed the confederates." 2
The Prophet entered Medina in the broad daylight.

I. A place midway between Mecca und Medina, about three km. from
Juhfa.
2. On the authority o r Ahmad and Nass!i'i. The reason for the Prophet's
address on this occasion waa that certain persons who:were displeased
with •Ali bad made a complaint against him to the Prophet. These
persons had been sent witJ1 'Ali to Yemen and lltcy had charged him of
being unjust in some of his dealings but their complaint was found to
be incorrect and based on misunderstanding and that be hnd not been
impnrtial in his dealings, (lb11 Xatlifr, Vol. IV, p. 4JS-J6)
3. Zacl-al-kfa'ad. Vol. I, p. 249

v
LITANIES FOR SPECIFIC OCCASIONS
Ever conscious of Divine presence and a lways submissive
to God, the holy Prophet presented a sublime picture of one
celebrating the praise of the Lord. His tongue and heart were
a lways engaged in God's glorification. The Prophet instructed
his companions to send up this prayer when they intended to
retire for sleep :
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" 0 Allah I I have turned my countenance toward Thee;
and entrusted my affair to Thee; and placed my back
beside Thee for Thy awe and liking. No abode and no
refuge is there save in Thee. I have given fa ith to the
Book sent down by Thee and to the Prop het appointed
by Thee."
He told them that these ought to be the words last uttered
by them befo re going to sleep. And if they died that very
nigh t, they would die as if it were a death in the connatural
state.
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0 getting up from his sleep, the prophet used to say :

"Thanks be to God who revived us after taking our life
and we have to revert to Him."
Whenever he woke up in tbe night he said :

"No god is there save Thee. Thou art Holy. 0 Allah ! I
pray for tbe forgiveness of my sins and seek Thy
mercy. 0 my Lord ! increase my knowledge and do
not distort my heart after guiding me aright. Bless
me from thy presence; verily Thou art the Best
Giver."
•Abdullah b. •Abbas relates that the night he slept in the
house of the Prophet he saw that on awakening the Prophet
raised his head as if gazing al the sky and recited the last ten
verses of Suralz Ale •Jmriin i. e. from, "Lo ; In the creation of
the heavens and tlte earth", lo the end. After performing
the witr prayer the Prophet used to say thrice, " Glorified is the
Holy Lord," and uttered it in 'the last almost in a chanting
tone. Whenever he went out of his house he used to say :

"ln the name of AfJab (I walk). I put my trust in Allah.
O Allah ! I seek Thy refuge from misguidance or
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being misled ; stumbling (myself) or being made to
stumble ; oppressing others or being oppressed; or.
acting ignorantly or being treated as one ignorant."
Abu Sa'ced Khudri relates that the Prophet taught the
following litany to be recited while going for prayers :

" 0 AJlah ! I ask Thee for the sake of those who beseech
Thee and by virtue of bending my steps to Thee ; l
set forth neither arrogantly, nor boastfully, nor as a
hypocrite, nor yet for ostentation ; but as one going
out is Thy awe in search of Thy pleasure. I ask Thee
to save me from the Fire and Forgive me my sins.
None is there to forgive the sins save Thee."
He told that anyone who recites these words is attended
by seventy thousand angels who seek divine forgiveness for him
and the Lord relents towards him until he finishes his prayer.
The Prophet also told that anyone entering a mosque should
recite the dariid and thereafter say:
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.. 0 AJlah : Open the gates of Thy mercy for me. •
While coming out of the mosque, the Prophet sajd, one
should recite :

"0 Allah! I ask for Thy grace."
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In the morning the Prophet used to say :

" 0 Allah ! It is for Thee that we have our morning : and
for Thee is our evening ; and for Thee is our life and
our death ; and we have to return to Thee:•
He also used to say :

••We as well as this unive1·se have attained the morntimc
for AUah. All praise is for Allah. There is no deity
save Ailah; the One, without any partner unto Him.
His is the dominion and for Him is the praise ; and
He is potent over everything. 0 Lord ! we ask of
Thee the good of this day and the day thereafter. And
we ask for Thy shelter from the evil of tills day and
the day thereafter. 0 Lord ! we seek refuge in Thee
from indolence and infirmity of age, and the torment
of Hell, and the torment of grave."
When it was close of the day, he used to say :

••We and the universe have attained the dusk for Allah."
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Once Abo Bakr requested the Prophet to teach him a
prayer which could be recited by him every morning and
evening. The Prophet told him to recite :
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" 0 A11ah I The Creator of the heavens and the earth ;
knower of the bidden and manifest ; Lord and Sovereign and Master of everything. I bea r witness that
there is no god save Thee. I seek Thy refuge from the
evil o f my own self, and the evil of Satan, and from
his infidelity. And I seek Thy refuge from being

wrongful to myself or doing wrong to a believer."
The Prophet also instructed him to say in the morning :

" We and the universe have attained the morn for Allah ,
the Lord of the worlds. 0 Allah ! I ask for the wellbeing of this day and its victory and success and light
and blessing and its guidance. And I seek refuge from
its evil and the evil of the day thereafter.''
The Pro phet also told him to substitute " evening" fo r the
·•morn" at the close of the day.
Once the Prophet said to his beloved daughter Fatima,
•·What is the difficulty if you recite (the following) every
morning and evening?"
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" 0' L iving and the Sustainer ! I implore T hy mercy to
straighten my affairs a nd commit me not to my desires
even for a moment."
The Prophet said that the best prayer for seeking divine
forgiveness was lo recite:

" 0 AUah ! Thou art my Lord. There is no deity save t hee.
Thou hast created me a nd I a m Thy servant. I p ut
my trust in Thy covenant and promise, as much as it
is within my power. I seek Thy refuge from the evils
or my do ings and acknowledge Thy grace and favours.
I confess my sins for none can forgive me save Thee."
Whenever the Prophet put on a new dress he used to say :

" 0 Allah ! Thou hast clad me with (such and suc h) dress.
I seek its good a nd t he grace for which it is made and
seek Thy refuge from its evil and the ills accompanying its make."
The Prophet is reported to have so.i d that whoever recites
the following litany while putting on a new dress, God would
forgive his past sins.

LITANIES FOR SPECIFIC OCCAS IONS
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"Praise be to AUah who made me to wear this (dress) and
granted it to me irrespective of my power and strength."
When the Prophet gave a new raiment to Umm Khalid, he
remarked:

" Make it rotten and old, again make it rotten and old."
It is reported that he instructed to recite the following

while entering one's house :

" 0 Allah ! I ask Thee the good of entering and coming
ou t (of the house). In the name of Allah we entered
and placed reliance on Allah who is our Lord."
While entering the lavatory he used to say :

"0 Allah, I seek Thy refuge from the filth and the things
filthy."
Other reports relate that he recited the following:

" (I seek refuge from) the filthy, foul and accursed Satan."
When he came out of the lavatory he used to say:

" I seek Thy forgiveness."
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He is also reported to have recited :

" Praise be to Allah who relieved me of a thing troublesome
a nd gave me facility."&
The Prophet said that if a man performed ablution with due
care and said
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"I bear witness that there is no god save Allah, the One,
without any partner, and bear witness that Muhammad
fpeace be on him) is his servant and apostle."
Then all the eight gates of the Heaven shall be opened for
him to enter it from the gate he wishes. Imam Tirmidhi reports
the addition of following sentence to the above attestation.

" 0 Allah! make me of those who seek forgiveness and
attain purity."
The Prophet was also heard entreating in the following
manner:

"0 Allah I Forgive my sins, grant me expansion in my
house and bless my sustenan~."
The Prophet also ordered to repeat the call to prayer on
hearing it but to say: "There is no power, no strength save in
Allah" in reply to the words, "Come for prayer" and " Come to
1 lbn Mojah
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salvation." After the caU to prayer has ended, one should say :

•·I acknowledge Allah as my Lord, Islam as my religion
and Muhammad (peace be on him) as the apostle."
Thereafter one should recite the durzid and repeat this
prayer.
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" 0 Allah I the Lord of this exceJlent call and tJ1e prayers
to be established, grant intercession and excellence to
Muhammad (peace be on him) and help him to attain

the Glorious Station as promised by Thee. Verily,
thou dost not break Thy promise."
When the holy Prophet took food, he began it with the
words, " I begin in the name of Allah'', and said after finishing
the meal :
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" Praise be to Allah, who fed us and quenched our thirst
and made us submissive to Him."
In a few reports the words, " fulfilled our needs and gave us
an abode" arc added to the above sentence. When the food
was removed after meals, he used to say :
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" Praise be Allah, innumerable and goodly ; none can be
unconcerned with or forsake or be heedless to Him.
Our Lord is Noble, Dlustrious."
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Once after taking his meals in the house of Satd b. •Ubada,
the Prophet prayed :

"People may break their fasts in your house, the pious may
have their me-.ils here and angels may pray for blessings to you."
On witnessing a crescent he would say :

J~t this crescent rise with peace and faith and
safety and Islam for us. Our Lord and thy (0 moon)
Lord is Allah."

" 0 Allah,

In a few ahaditfJ, the following words are added to this
prayer:

.. And with the grace liked by Thee a nd which finds Thy
fnvour. (0 moon) : Our Lord and thy Lord is Allah."
Some o ther reports say 'that the' Prophe t also said :

" Crescent of goodness and virtue. of righteous ness and
excelle nee."
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Whenever the Ptophet set out for a journey, he said :
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" 0 Allah I I set out in Thy name; I turned to Thee, took
Thy help and relied on Thee; Thou a.r t my support
and hope; accomplish for me the task J am in the look
out, and also that of which I am heedless and which
is better known to Thee. Glory is nighest to Thee and
Thy praise is the greatest. No deity is there save
Thee. 0 Allah ! bestow on me the provision of piety
and forgive my sins and guide me towards virtue in
whatever direction I bend my steps."
When the Prophet rode an animal he used to recite Allah-0Akbar (Allah is Great) thrice and then say:
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«Glorified is He who subdued it for us : and it was beyond
our competence. All of us are to revert to our Lord."
Thereafter he used to say:
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" 0 Allah! We ask Thee (to grant us) virtue and piety in this
journey and the actions that please Thee. 0 Allah !
Thou art alone our companion in this journey and one
who looks after our households in our absence. 0
Allah! We seek Thy refuge from the troubles of the
journey and the things distressing on our return. Make
this journey easy for us and curtail its distance for us."
On coming back from the journey he used to say :

"We are the returning, repenting and worshipping and we
glorify our Lord."

VI
A FEW COMPREHENSIVE PRAYERS
OF THE PROPHET
Common litanies

We give here some of the common litanies found in a
number of authentic collections of ahildJth. We have taken
these from the Kit ab-ul-Azkar by Imam Abn Zakariya Muhi-uddin b. Yahya, known as Imam Nuwawi, and Talkh1s ul-Ak/1bilr
by Maul~~ Hakim Saiyid ' Abdul Ha' i Hasani.
It is related that the holy Prophet said that two expressions,
easy to recite and weighty on mizan (balance) and also
adored by the Compassionate are :
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" Glorified be Allah and praise be to Him," and
"Glorified be Allah, th'e Great."
Sumarah b. Jundub relates that the holy Prophet said that
Allah, the Exalted, likies four expressions :

"Glorified is Allah, Praise be to Allah, There is no deity
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save Allah and Allah is Great." There is no harm
which one of these you begin with."
And the Prnphet said :
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"Cleanliness and purity constitute half of faith; •Praise
be to God', fills the mizi111; wh.iJc •Glorified is Allah
and Praise be to AJJah,' fill the heavens and the earth.''
Abu Hurairah relates that the Prophet said :

•·Tbc expression: •Glorified is Allah, Praise be, ~o Allah,
no deity is there save AJJah and Allah is Great,' is
dearer to me than all the things (i. e. the world) on
which the sun rises."
Abu Ayyiib Ansari relates that the Prophet told him that the
recitation of the following ten times is equivalent in merit to
manumission of four slaves belonging to the progeny of Isma' il.

" No deity is there save Allah, the One, without a partner
unto Him; His is the dominion and His are all praises
and He is Potent over everything."
Abft Hurairah relates that the Prophet said : Whoever
recites the following a hundred times would earn the meriL
equivalent to the manumission of ten slaves. In addition, he
will earn a hundred virtues and an equal number of his sins will
be forgiven. He will be protected against . Satan on that day
from morning until evening and his good acts shall have a virtue
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greater than those of all others except the man who excells him.

" No deity is there save Allah, the One, without any partner
unto Him; His is the dominion and His are all praise
and He is Potent over everything."
The Prophet also said that if anyone recites : "Subhan
Allah 11•0 be'ltamdilii (Glorified be Allah and praise is for Him),
a hundred times in a day, then all his sins will be forgiven even
though they be like the sea foam ."
Jnbir b. •Abullah reports the Prophet as saying that the best
litany is La ilah illallalt (No deity is there but Allah).
Abu Darr reports that he heard the Prophet saying : " A
charity is incumbent on all of you in lieu of every joint of your
body. Thus Subhan Allah (Glory be to Allah) is a charity and
so are All1amd11 /illalt (All praises are for Allah). La. ilah illa/lah
(No deity is there but Allah) and Allllh-o-Akbar (Allah is Great) ;
and commanding the good and forbidding the wrong." The
Prophet also said that the two rakats of c/1ash11 prayer suffice for
all these charities.
Abo Masll Ash·ari says that once the holy Prophet remarked,
" Should l not tell you of a treasure of Paradise 7'' Abu .Musil
replied,I " Why not." Thereupon the Prophet asked · him to
recite : Lil !iaula wa/a quwata illf!. billali (There is no power, no
·
might, but from Allah).
Abii Sa·eed Khudr1 qotcd the Prophet as saying thnt one
becomes entitled to paradise if he say's :

1. A voluncary prayer when the sun has well risen.
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"I acknowledge Allah as my Lord, Islam as my religion
and Muhammad (peace in on him and his progeny) as
the Prophet."
•Abdullah b. Mas·ud relates that the Prophet told him that
he met Ibr~him (on whom be peace) in the night of Ascension
and the latter said to him, "0 Muhammad, convey my greatings
to your followers and tell them that the soil of paradise is fine
and its water is sweet. It is empty and its plants are •Sub/tan
A/14'1', •A/hamdu lil/al1' and •Al/alt-o-Akhbar."
•Amr b. •As relates having beard the Prophet as saying:
" Whoever sends benedictions (d11rud) once on me, Allah
blesses him ten times."'
'Abdullah b. Mas•ud qoted the Prophet thus :
"He will be nearnest to me on the Day of Judgement who
recites d11rud most for me.' 1 '
Abo Hurairah is on record that the Prophet told him :
"Woe unto him who does not recite duriid when I am
mentioned before him."
Abu Hurairah also quoted the Prophet as saying :
" Do not make a shrine of my grave. Recite duriid for me
for it reaches me no matter where you are. " 1
K·ab b. •Ujrah relates that once when the Prophet came
out of his closet, we said, " 0 Prophet of Allah, we know how to
greet you. Now tell us how should we recite duriid for you ...
Thereupon the Prophet replied :
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"0 Allah ! shower Thy peace on Muhammad and his
I.

MMS/im

2. Tinnldlri
3. Abu DaWiid.
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descendants as Thou didst have Thy mercy on Ibrlihim
and his descendants; verily, Thou art the Praiseworthy,
the Glorious : 0 Allah ! bless Muhammad and his
descendants as Thot,1 blessedest Ibrahim and his
descendants~ verily, Thou art the Praiseworthy, the
Glorious."'
A few comprehensi'e Supplications of the Prophet

A few comprehensive supplications of the holy Prophet,
taken from Al-wllbil as-Sayyib of 'A llama Ibn Qayyim are given
below.
•Ayes~ relates that the Prophet Liked to offer concise and
comprehensive supplications rather than the lengthy ones. H~
prayed thus :
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" 0 Allah ! I ask Thee of every good that I know or do not
know. I seek Thy protection against every evil that I
know or do not know."
Anas b. Ma lik says that he used to attend the Prophet and
often heard him supplicating in this manner :

" 0 Allah I I seek Thy protection against anxiety and
affliction, aga inst cowardice and indolence, against
smallness and miserliness, and the burden of debt and
being influenced by others."
I. See Jal'iI·il- 1/liiim ft Sa/or 111as Salam 'ala Khair il-A11am of lbn Qayyim
and Maulao!i Muhammad Zakariya's Fa=a'll Duriid SlitJri/ for tho
merits of d11riid, This form of duriid Is testified by consensus.
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•.Ayesha relates that the Prophet used to pray often :

' '0 Allah ! I seek Thy refuge from the afiliction of grave; I
seek Thy refuge from the menace of Dajjal ; I seek
Thy refuge from the afilictions of life and death;, 0
Allah I I seek Thy refuge from sins and the burden of
debt."
When someone remarked that he disdained indebtness, the
Prophet replied :
" When a roan plunges into debt, he speaks lies and does not
honour his promises.''l
One of the supplications of the holy Prophet as related by
•AbduUah b. •Umar was :

" 0 AJJah ! I seok Thy refuge from withdrawal of Thy
blessings and peace, and also from Thy sudden anger

and d ispleasure in any way. "~
•Ayesha says that once she · asked the Prophet, " 0
Messenger of Allah, were I to attain Lailatu/ qad,.8 , how should I
beseech God.'!" The Prophet replied : ·

I. Sa/1111(1i11
2. Saliih Muslim
3. The night, o ne in the Inst ten days of R11madhnn, on which the Prophet
received the call and the first few verses of the Qur'an.
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"0 Allah I Thou art oft-forgiving and Hke those who
forgive, so forgive me.""
•Abdullah b. •Umar relates that the holy Prophet once told
him: "What Allah likes most to be asked for is "pcace."1
Abii Malik Ashja'i says that the Prophet used to urge
every new convert to Islam to pray thus :
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" 0 Allah, grant me guidance and sustenance, let me have
peace and have mercy on me." •
Busr b. Artat relates that he heard the Prophet entreating
to God:
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•·O Allah, let the best come out of all our affairs and save
us from the shame of this world as well as the torment
of hereafter."'
The Prophet once asked his companions, relates Abii
Huraira, whether they would like to send up a self-sufficing
prayer? Everyone replied in the affirmative and then Prophet
told them to entreat as under :

"0 Allah, enable us to remember Thee and thank Thee
and to worship Thee nicely."'
The Prophet enjoined Ma'adh to entreat as below after every
I. Trlmidhi
2. Mwtadrak Hakim.
3. Muslim,
4. Musfflld Altmad.
5. Mustadrak Hakim.
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He also instructed it to other companions :

" 0 Allah, We ask Thee for the good, and for doing the
good, and for giving up the forbidden, and for the love
of the poor. And we ask Thee to accept our. repentance and to be Forgiving and Merciful to us. When
Thou intendest to be hard to Thy creation, Jet us alone
so that we are not put to hardship. 0 AIJah ! we ask
Thee for Thy love, and the love of those who hold
Thee dear and for every act that leads to Thy love."t
•Ayesha relates that the Prophet urged her to entreat as
follows:

l. Tirmidl1i
2. Mustaclrak Hikfm
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we seek Thy refuge from every evil, instant and
deferred , known or unknown to us; we ask for
Paradise from Thee and the word and deed that takes
us nearer to it; we seek Thy refuge from the Fire and
the word and deed that takes us nearer to it; we ask
Thee for some of the good that is sought by Thy servant
and Messenger MuJ1ammad {peace be upon him} ~ and
we beseech Thee to let the best come out of whatever
Thou dccidest for us.1
•Abdullah b. Mas•ud relates this supplication from the
Prophet:

"0 Allah, We ask Thee for the determinants of Thy mercy
and forgiveness , protection against every evil, accomplishment of every virtue, the attainment of Paradise
and salvation from the Fire." 2

l. Mustadrok Hakim.
2. Ibid. for wisdom of Prophcticlitnnics sec (Prophet A-fl1ltnmmorl /11 1/ie
Mirror of His S11pp/ica1io11s), published by the Ai;ademy,

VII
JIHA D
Place of Jihad in Religion

The call given by the Prophet was not limited to th(attainrnent of perfect and complete knowledge of God, giving of faith
to the true and accepted creed, performance of acts of
worship, whether physical or meditative, and giving away of
one's wealth in charity for attaining propinquity to God. It also
enjoined jihlld as one of its basic principles and a fundamental
necessity; an act highly valued and essential for the success of his
mission. Says the Qur'an :
" He it is who hath sent His messenger with the guidance
and the Religion of Truth, that He may cause it to
prevail over all religion, however much the idolators
may be averse." ( 9: 33 )
The Divine Writ also commands :
" And fight them until persecution is no more, and religion
is nil for Allah" (8:39)
Ji/rad is the tower in the castle of Islam; it is as much an
exalted abode of the hereafter as it confers earthly glory on those
who fight in the way of G od. The holy Prophet attained the
crowning crest of faith , embracing all its ramifications, because
he strived with all his strength from the core of his heart to the
might of arms in the cause of God . He devoted himself eagerly
to preaching. crea ting a heart-felt awareness of God, and also
combated for the purpose whenever it was necessary. That is
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why he was the most exalted and nearest to God in this world.
Warfare in the way of God is but a part of the subjective struggle
with one's own self- a fact explnined by the Prophet thus : " An
emigrant is one who gives up the things prohibited by God."
Resistance to one's own desires and propensities is the highest
form of jihad, more important than fighting with the enemy, or
rather the very basis of it.
Classifications of Jihad
The types of jihad are four : ( I) striving against one's own
self; (2) fighting the machinations of the Devil: (3) fighting the
disbelievers ; and (4) fighting tlte hypocrites; each one of these
has a different gradation and varying resultant reward. The holy
Prophet is reported to have said that :
"Whoever dies without fighting in the way of God and
without even n longin~ for the same. be passes away
with a fragment of hypocrisy ( in his heart )· "
One is most perfect in faith in the eyes of God who has
compassed aJI the grades and stations of jihad. The last Prophet
of God was nearest to his Lord since he had attained all the
stages and standards of jihad. in the most perfect manner. He
continued to strive from the beginning of J1is mission to the last
breath in way of God ; he preached and propagated the message
entrusted to him both privately and publicly ; he and his companions braved all the opposition of the infidels until some of
his companions had to migrate to Abyssinfa ; he had then
himself to leave Mecca for Medina aloogwith his companions ;
he settled down in Medina where, with the divine blessings and
grace, he established a well-knit Muslim society whose members
were considerate to each other and held him dearer than their
own fat.hers and sons, husbands and wives. It was then that the
pagan Arabs and the Jews united for opposing Islam and
arrayed their forces to fight the Muslims. Allah continued to
command Muslims to practice forbearance, mercy and forgiveness until Muslims were made strong and powerful enough to
face tJ1e infidels. Allah then permitted the Muslims to wage war
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although it was not made obligatory by that time.
" Sanction is given unto those who fight because they have
been wronged; and Allah is indeed Able to give them
victory." ( 22:39)
This permission meant only to fight those who waged war
against the Muslims ; they were not allowed to fight those who
hnd not drawn the sword against them.
" Fight in the way of Allah against those who fight against
you, but begin no hostilities." ( 2: 190)
Then fighting with the infidels was made obligatory for the
Muslims. The divine command said :
··And fight them until persectution is no more, and religion
is all for Allah."(8:39)
Merits of Jihad
The Prophet is reported to have said, " Had I not been
mindful of the hardship to my followers, l would have never
been in the rear of any army. I Jong that I should be slain in the
way of God, raised up again and be slain, and then again revived
and be slain."
He also said, " One who fights in the way of God is like
the man keeping fast, offering prayers and reciting the revelations
from God continuously, not weary of either the fasting or the
prayer, until the battler for God returns from the battle-field."
It is related from the Prophet : " To go out for battle in the
way of God, only for a morn or eve, is better than the world and
whatever it contains." And, he also said, "The doors of paradise
are beneath the swords." About the merits of jihad he said,
" The feet on which dust settles while going in the way of God
shall not touch the fire.,, A few other sayings of the Prophet
arc: " The dust that one gathers on the face while going for jihad
and the smoke of Gehenna shall not combine." "To stick to
one's guns at the battle front is better than the world and all that
it contains." " The summit of Islam is jihad." When the clash
in a battle came to close quarters, people used to lean upon the
Prophet and he was found nearest to the enemy.
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The Prophet used to forbid lifting one's hand against women
and children. Whenever he sent out any detachment for
hostilities he used to urge his men to be God-fearing and instructed them thus :
" Go ahead in the name of God for his cause. Fight the
disbelievers and do not mutilate (a corpse) nor resort
to treachery or pilferage nor yet slay a child."
Whenever he appointed a commander to any army or
detachment one of the instructions he gave was :
"When you find the enemy facing you offer them these three
conditions. If they accept any one of these, you should
also agree and keep off your hands from them. Ask
them to migrate to the territory where other emigrants
live and teJl them that if they do as you have
proposed, they would have the same rights and obligations as other emigrants. If they do not agree then tell
them that they would be treated like other Muslims
(nomads). The commandments of God would apply
to them also like the rest of the Muslims and they
would be entitled to the spoils of war only when they
fight the enemy along with other MusUms. If they
arc not agreeable even to it then ask them to pay jizyah
(the poll-tax) and if they agree to it desist from fighting
them. But jf they do not agree even to this then fight
them placing reliance on God."&
The Prophet forbade to indulge in loot and mutilation of
corpses and. strongly interdicted pilferage of the spoils of war.
He used to say ; "What a Muslim promises is binding on a.II.
Even an ordinary person among the Muslims can make a covenant with others." He used to say that the enemy gains an upper
hand over those wbo break their covenants.•
The Prophet fought in twenty-seven battles. Other expeditions sent by him but in which he was not present number sixty,
1. Muslim, on the authority of Sulaimii:n b. Buraida
2. Summarised from Zii<l· of Mo•iid, pp. 292-326.
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although a number of these were bloodless for no hostilities took
place in them. The number of persons who fell in these battles
and expeditions is incomparably small in the history of warfare.
The persons killed, belonging to both the sides, in these battles
and expeditions was only 1,01&. 1 It is difficult to estimate how
this small amount of blood spilt in the Prophet's battles and
expeditions saved mankind from degradation and protected
human dignity. It created such a peace in that lawless country
that a lonely woman could undertake a journey from Hira, a
far off city in Iraq, to Mecca and return after the pilgrimage
unmolested, fearing none save God. 1 Jihad is thus a means to
carry the message of Islam for liberating man from the bondage
of his fellow beings; for bringing him to the threshold of his
Lord and Master ; conducting him to the Justice of Islam from
the tyranny of religions ; and helping him to taste the limitless
freedom of the world beyond in place of the limited, sensous
and moribund pleasures of the finite world.
The Prophet is reported to have said:
"Jihad shall continue from my prophethood to the time
when the last of my followers will fight Da.iilll : jihad
cannot be brought to an end either by the tyranny of
the tyrants or the justice of the righteous." 3
Another saying of the Prophet runs: " One who meet God
without a scar of jihad, he shall have blisters (on his body)."'
Yet another saying reported from the Prophet relates: "One who
dies without participating in a jihD,d or even a longing to fight
in jihad, he dies with a portion of hypocrisy (in his heart) :1
Jihad, if fought with due regard to the conditions prescribed
for it, is a source of divine grace, goodness for the world and a

I.

As calculated by Qa:zi Muhammad Sulaimiio Mansur-purl In the

Ral111UJl·Uf·lil Alamr11.
2. Suytiti, Jiim'c Kabir

3. Ibid
4. Tirmidhi. Abu Da watl.
S. A bii DaK'iid.
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blessing for the humanity.a Cession of jiltad and its substitution
by politicaJ wards and internal revolutions in the name of nations
and countries, devoid of alJ the exalted values like propagation
of truth and justice or deliverance of mankind from the clutches of
ignorance, superstition and self-indulgence, have Jed to denial of
divine blessings to the Muslims who have been losing authority
and influence in international alfairs. 2 This is a fulfilment, word
for word and letter for letter, of the foreboding contained in this
saying of the holy Prophet :
" The nations of the world will before long fall on you like
the people taking food from a single pot," said the
Prophet. The companions enquired, " 0 Messenger of
Allah! " Will we be few in numbers at that time?"
•·No", said the Prophet iin reply, " Your number will be
large but you will be like scum of flood waters ; God
will take away your fear from the hearts of your enemy
and install 1ra/111 in your hearts." "And what is walm ?"
asked the companions. The Prophet replied, " It is
Jove of the world and abhorrence of death."'
Authentic ahadllh contain a saying of the holy Prophet
which makes this prediction.
" When you will start buying and selling on terms analogous
to interest, will be satisfied with your cultivations with
the tails of cows in your hands and give up jihad, then
God will make you suffer indjgnity which will not come
to an end until you again return to your religion."'
For details see Siriit-i-M1waqi111, pp. 95·96, Maktab'a Safajiyah,
LD/iore.
2. The tragic happenings of Beirut in August-September, 1982 furnish an
eumple of it. The Jews and Lebanese Christian militants joined
h!lnds to massacre the Palestinians and committed excesses which were
shamerul even for uncivilized barbarians. Dul the entire world of Islam
witnessed these acts of barbarism in utter silence and helplessness.
LD I herein fft:s a lesson for men possessed of eyes (3 : .13).
3. S11nan Abu Dawad.
4. lbicl
l.
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Jihad does not necessarily mean warfare or hostilities in the
field of battle, it comprises every effort that is made for the
predominance of Truth and the religion of God. The Prophet is
reported to have said :
"The highest fonn of jihad is to speak out the truth to a
tyrant king or ruler."
It is not at aU permissible for the Muslims to turn a blind
eye to the sufferings of their brothers in faith and do nothing for
such unfortunate people who are subjected to persecution,
oppression and indignity for the simple reason that they are
Muslims. It is a collective responsibility of the Muslims to
come to their rescue or at least to Jet the oppressors realise that
their crimes are being viewed with disfavour by the rest of the
Muslims. The Prophet has said :
"You will find the believers mutually compassionate, kind
and loving like the parts of a body, which develop
fever and restlessness if one of it suffers an aiJment. "1
The Prophet is also reported to have said that :
.. One who cares nothing for the affair of the Muslims is not
one of them.":

1. Muslim : Or1kh&ri
:?. Dailiaqi, S/111'ab-af./111a11,

VIII
CHARACTER OF THE PROPHET

The fundamental reason for the prophethood of Muhammad
(peace be upon him) and its beneficial impact on humanity have
been explicitly set forth in the Book of God.
"Thus we have sent forth to you a messenger from amongst
you, who recites to you Our revelations and purifies you
and teaches you the Book and wisdom, and teaches you
what you were not wont to know." (2: 151).
And again :
" Truly God was gracious to the believers when He raised up
among them a Messenger from themselves, to recite to
them His signs and to purify them, and to teach them
the Book and the wisdom, though before they were in
manifest error." (3: 164).
At another place the Qur·~n says :
" He it is who has raised up among the unlettered ones a
messenger of their own, to recite unto them His revelations and to purify them, and to teach them the
Scripture and wisdom. Though they have hitherto
been in gross error." (62:2)
The mission of the Prophet assigns an important place to the
cultivation of moral virtues and self-purification. It is a familiar
theme running through the whole of Qur'an which makes it
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abundantly clear that wisdom stands for exalted morality. In the
silrali lsra the Qur'an expounds the bases of morality and civilized
behaviour and goes on to call them as •wisdom' .
"That is of the wisdom thy Lord has revealed to tl1ee."
( 17:39)
Again, before descending to the particulars of Prophet
Luqman' s moral teachings the Qur'an alludes to them as wisdom
vouchsafed to him.
" Indeed, We gave Luqman wisdom: Give thanks unto Allah.
Whosoever giveth thanks, he giveth thanks only for his
own soul's good, and whosoever is ungrateful-Surely
Allah is Absolute, Owner of Praise." (3J:12)
In the Siirat-111-Baqarah the human weakness of harbouring
a fear of being reduced to poverty by contributing liberaJly to the
works of charity and public good is discounted, the believers are
urged to place reliance on God and then the discussion is
summed up with these words :
"He gives wisdom to whomsoever He will, and whoso is
given wisdom, bas been given much good ; yet none
remembers save men of understanding." (2:269).
The Prophet has himself explained the purpose of his
propbethood in these words :
" I have been sent to carry the morals to perfection." 1
The Prophet was a perfect model of good morals. The
Qur'an expresses this fact thus :
"Surely thou art upon a mighty morality.'' (68:2)
Once, when Ayesha was asked about the morals of the
prophet, she replied :
" If you want to know of his morals, see the Qur•an."1
The wisdom or perfection of morals and purif.cation of the

Malik, Muwoua. Ibn ' Abdul Barr traces it to the Prophet through Abu
Hurairab and other companions. Imim Abroad relates it on the authority
of Abu Hurairah wherein ho reports the Prophet as sayins. "I have
been commissioned for the perfection of morals.,.
2. Muslim_
J.
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self attained by the earlier MusLims was the result of training and
guidance and personal example set by the Prophet before his
companions. A whole generation was raised, in the company of
the Prophet, which was most virtuous, possessed of the best
morality, abhorred every evil, ignorance and superstition and
was on tenterhooks to avoid self-delusion and wiles of the Devil.
The Qur'~n bears witness to the perseverance, reformative zeal
and moral strength of these men when it says :
" And know that the Messenger of God is among you. lf
he obeyed you in much of the affairs, you would suffer ;
but God bas endeared to you belief, decking it fair in
your hearts, and He has made detestable to you unbelief
and ungodliness and disobedience. Those-they are
the right-minded, by God's favour and blessing : God
is All-knowing, All-wise." (49: 7-8).
The Prophet also confirmed it when he said :
"The best of men are my contemporaries."1
An eminent companion of the Prophet has described the
distinguishing features of l1is comrades in a pithy sentence :
•Truehearted, profound in knowledge and absolutely
unassuming.'
Those were the men produced by Islam through prophetic
care and guidance; it was a miracle that could have been worked
only by a Prophet.
A Perennial Workshop of Hum1111Sty
The personal guidance proviided by the holy Prophet came
to an end with his departure from this fleeting world, but the
Qur'an, ahadtth and the glowing examples of the Prophet's life
continued to show the right path. Way to purification of the
self contained in the wisdom of prophetic teachings was a sure
cure to all the ailments of tl1e heart, self-conceit and the ruses of
Satan.
The changing political, so.cial and economic conditions
1. Bukh4ri
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became an impediment in correct application of the educative
norms and values of the ahadu/1. Other sciences, religious and
secular, helpfu l in advancing the people to gain worldly positions
and posts of authority overshadowed the study of ltadJth and the
c urriculam followed in educational institutions came to be
limited to scholastic discussions of reUgion and theoriticaJ
treatment of purely historic or intellectual issues or those
pertaining to historicity of past events and the biographical
details of the Prophet's life.
But, despite these deviations, the l1ad11h and biography of
the Prophet still continue, of course, next to the Qur'an, as the
most potent means of acquaintance with the norms of ethics,
purification of self, cleansing of heart and virtuous behaviour.
The matter contained in the books of ahatlitlz is of two types.
One of it pertains to affairs, practicable and tangible, such as,
the postures of the prayer, recitation of the Qur'lln, orisons
and invocations, preaching of religion, behaviour in war
and peace and similar other p ractices and injunctions. The
second category expounds those inner states and conditions
which are the end result of the practices described in the
former group. We can call these resulting dispositions and
temperaments as sincerity and self-criticism, steadfastness,
abstinence and self-sufficiency, courtesy and modesty, awe of
God, humility and broken-heartedness while entreating God,
preference of hereafter over the world, anxiety to win the
pleasure of God, moderation, dislike of excess in every matter,
kindness lo all and clemency to the pool' and weak, wholesomeness of disposition a nd manners. benevolence and munificence,
patience, courage, hatred and love for the sake of God. nobiJity
and humanity, forg iveness, returning tl1e good for the evil and
several other similar moral virtues which cannot be understood
easily for one wou ld find it hard to comprehend them without
a living example of sublime behaviour illustrating them in a
practical manner.
We arc accordingly giving here a description of the tender
susceptibilities of the holy Prophet handed down to us by eye
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witnesses, who were nearest to bim, knew all about his public and
private life and bad a penetrating insight into human behaviour
and psychology. Thereafter we shall make a mention of the
character and morals of the Prophet.
Distinguishing Feature• of the Prophetts Personality :
We shall cite here only two witnesses. One of these is Hind
b. Abi IDl:la (the son of Khadija and maternal uncle of Hasan
and Husain) and the other is 'Ali b. Abi Talib. Hind b. Abi
H!Ila is on record that :
" Being care-laden with the anxiety of after-life, the Prophet
would remain engrossed in the thought of hereafter
continually for Jong spells and seemed to be endlessly
perturbed by it. Often he would remain silent for long
and never spoke needlessly. When he spoke, he enunciated each syllable distinctly and thus he would also end
his speech. Whatever he said, it was always explicit
and in plain terms. His speech was never long-winded
nor unnecessarily concise. He was kind-hearted, softspoken, never harsh or cool in his behaviour. Neither
he humiliated anyone nor himself liked to be treated
with disrespect. The Prophet $et much by every
provision; everi if it was small in quantity, he never
deprecated it. As for the edibles, he neither disapproved nor praised them ;. nor he showed anger about
anything of the world or what it contains. However,
whenever one faiJed to · meet one's obligation to God,
nothing could cool his indignation until he had paid
back in full measure. But, for the wrongs done to his
own person, he would never become angry nor he
retaliated."
" When he pointed out something, he did so with his whole
hand ; and when he was astonished he turned his hands
over. In speaking with another man, he would strike
the palm of the left on the thumb of his right hand.
Angry, he \Vould avert his face ; joyful, he would look
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downwards. His laughter was but a smile, and when he
laughed. his teeth used to appear white as hailstones."
Another was •Ali b. Abi Talib, who was nearest to the
Prophet; had the opportunity of knowing all about him and also
possessed the gift of describing a thing or character in its vividness
and intensity. He says about the Prophet:
" He was pre-disposed to refrain from unseemly language,
curses or revilings and deeds shameful ; in no wise he
did or said anything improper ; he never raised the tone
of his voice in a market place ; nor returned evil for
evil; rather he was given to forgive and forget. Never
in his life he raised his hands against anyone save in a
fight for the sake of God, nor did he strike anybody
with his hands, neither a servant nor a woman. I
never saw him exacting retribution for any offence or
excess save when the honour of God was involved or
the limit set by Him was transgressed, for, in that case
the Prophet was more enraged than anybody else. If
he had to choose between two alternative courses, he
chose the easier one. When he came to his house, he
behaved like a commoner ; Washed his garments,
milked the sheep and performed the household chores.
"The Messenger of God was not given to idle talk, he spoke
only when he was concerned and comforted the people
instead of giving them a scare through his speech. lf
a man of rank or nobility called upon him from another
tribe, he showed him due honour and appointed him to
some respectable post. He wns as cautious in his dealings with the people as he was overcareful in forming
an estimate about them but he never denied anyone
his courtesy and sweet temper. He always kept himself
posted with the affairs of his companions and used to
ask them about their welfare.
"He talked of what was good and commended it ; deprecated the vile and discourged it ; was always moderate
but steadfast without an.y wavering.; never allowed
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anything to escape his attention lest others should
become negligent or get distracted ; took care to possess
the means for every contingency ; and was never found
wanting in doing what was right and proper, but in no
wise did he exceed the limits. Those who kept his
company were all virtuous and tile elect ; one was best
in his estimation who was the most benignant and
courteous to all ; and the most es'teemed in his eyes
was one who exeUed others in benevolence and kindliness and did favour to others. The Prophet would
stand up with the name of God on his lips and so he took
his seat. Wherever he went, he sat down in the rear and
instructed others to do the same. He paid such an
attention to everyone in his company that everbody
thought that none attracted his attention more than
him. If anybody asked him to sit down or spoke of
his affair, the Prophet listened to him patiently and
gave heed to him until he had finished his talk and
departed. If anybody asked for something or wanted
his help, he never allowed him to leave without
disposing of hfa business or at least comforted him with
words kind and sweet. Such was his grace and kindness to one and all that everybody took him as his
father. In regard to what was right · and proper he
regarded all on· the same plane. His were the gatherings of knowledge and edification., of seemliness and
modesty. of earnestness and probity. Neither anyone
talked in a loud voice, nor censured others, nor cast a
reflection on anybody, nor found fault with others; all
were equal on an even ground, and only· those enjoyed
a privilege who were more pious and God-fearing.
~he elders in his company were held in reverence, tbc
youngers were treated kindly, .t.h0se in need were given
preference by all and the wayfarers and strangers were
afforded protection and looked after."
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He Further says :
•·Of cheerful disposition, the Messenger of God was always
bright and radiant; he was tenderhearted and sweettempcred; not stern by nature; nor spoke harshly ;
nor was accustomed to speaking loudly i nor to say
anything unseemly or lewd ; nor yet was he wont to find
fault with others. He was not stingy, nor miser ; if he
disliked the request made to him he simply ignored it
and gave no reply instead of refusing the request
outright. · From three things he always kept aloof: one
was squabble, the other arrogance, and the third
dabbling in a futile task. And, the lhr~ things he
spared others were that he never spoke ill of anybody,
nor maligned anyone, nor pried into the failings of
others. He gave tongue only to the things that were
virtuous. When he spoke, all those present listened to
him attentively lowering their heads as if birds were
sitting on their heads. Others spoke only when the
Prophet had finished l1is talk, nobody joined issue with
others in his presence and when anybody said something others kept quiet until he had finished his talk.
Everybody was given an equal opportunity to express
himself. The Prophet of God would smile on the
remarks which made others laugh ; he expressed
surprise over things which astonished others. He
a lways gave heed to the wayfarers and used to put up
patiently with the rudeness of the strangers until his
companions diverted the attention of such persons to
themselves. He used to say, ·Help those whom you
find in need.' He gave ears onJy to such tributes as
were modestly worded and never interrupted others
or cut into their talk. If anybody exceeded his limits,
he either forbade him or got up to cut short such
prattle.
"He was the most generous, large-hearted , truthful, clcmen~
lenient anJ amiable. One who saw h im for the first
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time was overawed; but when be kept his company and
came to know him intima tely, he became attached to
him like an inseparable companion. Those who had
seen him say that they had never seen a man like him
either before or after h im- May God have peace and
blessings on His Apostle." 1

Natural Disposition
The Prophet came of the noblest stock, yet he was very
modest, exceedingly la rge-hearted and most sweet-tempered; he
never kept aloof from his companions; cherished a kind and
tender disposrion towards children and often took them in his lap;
accepted the invitation to take meals with slaves a nd
maidservants, the poor and the indigent; visited the sick even if
he had to go to the farthest corner of the city and a lways accepted
the excuse offered for a misdeed. 1 The Prophet was never seen
stretching his legs whitest sitting with his companions lest anyone
of them should feel inconvenience. His companions recited
or listened poems , described some incident of the pagan past
while the Prophet either sat silently or smiled with them at some
a musing rema rk. The Prophet was extremely kindhearted and
affectionate-the fmcst human senti ments and virtues were
discernible in his demeanour. Often he asked his daughter Fatima,
"Send for my both sons (Hasan and Husain).,, When the two
came running. the Prophet used to kiss and embrace them.3
Once he happened to have in his lap one of his grandsons who
wns a t the last gasp. His eyes s tarted overflowing. S'ad asked,
" What is this, 0 Messenger of God'!" "This is compassion,"
replied the Prophet, " planted i.n the hearts of such serva.nts of
God whom He wills. Verily. G od has mercy upon those who
are compassionate. "4

1. Shama•ll Tirmldhl.
2. Abu N11•ay111, Hilyat -11/-A11/iyii,
3. Tir111id/1i.
4. Bukhari
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When •Abb:ts, the uncle of Lhe Prophet was shackled with
other prisoners taken in the baale of Badr, the Prophet could
not sleep because of the groaning of 'Abb:rs, The Ansl!r, on
coming to know the Prophet's uneasiness, untied him and offered
to release him without demanding any indemnity. The Prophet,
however, did not agree to the suggestion.
The Propet was extremely kind to the Muslims. He was so
tolerant that he overlooked their occasional weariness and
bordom. He set his sermons and discourses at intervals lest the
people got tired. If he heard a baby crying while he was leading
a prayer, he invariably shortened it and said, " I stand up for
prayer and want to recite a longer s11ra!t, but when I hear a baby
crying l cut the prayer short so that his mother may not feel
uneasy."
The Prophet used to say, " None of you should speak ill of
others in my presence since I desire to meet all of you with a
clean heart." Benign and gracious to all the Muslims like their
fa ther, the Prophet used to say, " The property left by the
deceased belongs to his heirs, but the debt left by him is my
responsibility." Moderation and temperance were his innate
dispositions. •Ayesha relates thnt the God's Messenger was
never given a choice between two courses when be preferred the
easier one provided it involved no sin ; for, if it did invole a sin,
no one kept farther away from it than he. He used to say,
··God Jikes to sec the marks of H is bounty on His servants."
The Prophet occupied himself in his house like a common
man. As •Ayesha relales, he used to wash his clothes, milch the
goat and himself do Ille odd jobs like mending his garments and
repairing his shoes. When asked how the P rophet occupied
himselfwithfo his house, she replied, "He used to keep himself
busy in household chores but went out to offer the prayers when
the time arrived." She also says, " The Prophet was very softhearted, the kindliest of nil. He laughed often and smiled much. Anas
relates that he had not seen a man who was more kind a nd nice
to his household members than the Messenger of God. It is
related on the authority of •Ayesha that the Prophet said, "The
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best amongst you is he who is most nice to his wife and children
and I am the nicest among you." Abu Huraira reports that the
Prophet never expressed displeasure of any food (served to him);
he ate it if he desired, othenvise left it alone.
Anas reports, "I served the Prophet of God for ten years
but he never blamed me for doing or not doing anything. nor he
ever asked me why I had done or not done smething." The
companions of the Prophet never stood up as a mark of repcct
to him since he disliked !he practice. He used to tell them.
"Do not exalt me as the Christians have exalted Jesus, son of
Mary. I am just His servant, so call me God's servant and
messenger." Anas states that any slave-girl or maidservant of
Medina could hold the Prophet by his hand and say whatever she
liked or lake him to the place she desired. When ' Adiy b. Hatim
came to see the Messenger of God, he invited him to come
within his house. A maidservant brought a cushion to rest upon
but the Prophet placed it in-between him and 'Adiy, and sat

down on the floor. 'Adiy later said that this made him understand that the Prophet was not a king. Once a man was
overawed in his presence. The Prophet reassured him, saying.
" Take heart, I am not a king but the son of a Quraishite women
who used to cat dried meat " ' The Prophet used to sweep the
floor of his house, eat with the maidservant, knead tl1e dough
and make purchases.
If he came to know of a thing about someone not liked by
him, he never asked why had he done it. He would rather refer
to it in an indirect way by saying what has happened to the
people that they do or utter such things. He made the man
conscious of desisting from the unseemly act without referring to
him by name.
The compassion of the Prophet encompassed even the dumb
creatures. He always asked his foJJowers to be kind and compassionate to them. He is reported to have sai d, " God has
commanded you to show kindness to everyone, so if you have
to kill (an animal) kill it nicely. If anyone of you has to slaughter
I. /bu M ajal1.
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(an animal), b~ should sharpen the blade first and also give it
rest!' The Prophet is also reported to have said, "Fear God in
the matter of these dumb creatures. If you ride them, ride
when they are healthy; and if you eat them, eat when they are in
a good condition." The Prophet enjoined everyone to be kind
and considerate to his servant or slave or the hired Jabour.
"Feed them with the food you cat," said the Prophet,
"clothe them with the clothes you wear and do not be hard to
the creatures of God." The Prophet is further sta~ed to have
said, "Those whom God has made your dependents, are your
brothers, servants and helpmates. Anybody whose brother has
been made subservient to him, ought to foed him with the food
he eats and clothe him with the clothes he wears; demand
nothing that is beyond his power, but if it becomes necessary to
get such a task executed then he should help him in doing the
job."
Once a nomad came to the Prophet and asked, "How many
times should I pardon my servant in a day 7" "Seventy times,"
replied the Messenger of God. The Prophet also instructed his
followers thus; "Pay the wages of a labourer before his sweat
dries up." 1
Features of the Holy Prophet.
Man is disposed to take after the habits and manners of
one whom he admires and holds them dear even though he may
not be obliged to do so rationaUy or legally. The ways of love
are strange indeed ; the admirer is always crazy to 1mow all
about the behaviour and traits, likes and dislikes and modes and
manners of the adored person. He wants to know how the
person dear to bis heart used to sit and walk, what he wore or
how he dressed; in short, everything about him wJ1ether it is
essential to know or not.
These were the reasons that provided the impulse to compile
voluminous works on the features and manners of the holy
J. Summarised from the author's M11f1a111111ad R a.> u/11/lalt, pp. 4 l l-44J.
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Prophet in the ages past, and they still continue to invite the
people to devote tl1eir energies to the task. Shama'il of Imam
Tirmidhl was the most celebrated among the earlier works.' A
few of the sketches included in this work are briefly presented
here.
The Prophet used to walk so rapidly as if he was going
down a slope. When he paid attention to anyone he turned
with his whole body, looking downwards. He fixed his gaze
more to the ground than to the sky and nonnaJly looked with the
sides of his eyes. When accompanied by bis companions, he
asked them to walk ahead of him. On meeting anybody, he
always saluted first. His locks were neither too short nor too
long on the two sides, they touched the middle of the lobes of
his ears: in the back they reached the shoulders.
Often he parted his locks and rubbed oil also. He used to
comb his beard. Whenever he combed, or performed ablution,
or wore the shoes, he always began from the right side. The
Prophet applied antimony to his eyes every night thrice in each
eye. Long shirt was his favourite dress among the garments
and whenever he put on a new dress like a turban or scarf, he
began it with a thanks-giving to God. Thereafter he recited
the prayer:
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"Praise be to the Lord! Thanks be to Thee for clothing me
with it. 0 Allah, I pray Thee for the good that is in it,
and the good that hath been made for it; and I seek
Thy refuge from the evil that is in it, and from the evil
that hath been made for it...
The Prophet recommended that white clothes should be
worn d uring life-time and said that the shroud for the dead
1. lbn Kathir has also made a valuable contribulion to the subject by
writing the Shama•ll-ar-Rosiil.
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should also be white for it was the best colour. Negus, the king
of Abyssinia, once gifted a pair of black socks to him. He
wore them and performed masah1 on them while performing
ablutfon. The Prophet had performed prayers with the shoes
which had an additional sole of leather attached to them. He
disliked going about with one shoe and asked the people to put
on both or take off both. He used to tell the people to put on
the shoe first on the right foot but take off the left one first.
The Prophet also wore a ring in his right hand. He got a ring
made on which "Muhammad" " Rasul" and " Allah" was
inscribed in a descending order. He used to put off the ring
while going to lavatory.
The.Prophet wore a black turban when he entered Mecca
on taking that city. The end of his turban used to hang
down between his shoulders. Ubaid b. Khalid al-Mubaribi
says that once when he was going somewhere in Medina, he
heard someone behind him asking him to lift up 11is /1111gi (one
part outergarment to cover the lower part of the body).
When he turned round to sec him he found that it was Prophet
of God. He submitted, " This i~ an ordinary sheet of cloth
(meaning thereby that it was hardly fit to give oneself airs)."
The Prophet replied, "D ocs not my example hold good for
you?" Ubaid relates that thereupon he looked at the /11ngi of
the Prophet which reached the midd le of his ankles.
The Prophet was not used to take food reclining on a
pillow. He used to say. " I do not recline while eating." After
he had taken his food, he used to lick his fingers. He was also
not used to taking food placed on a kitchen table or in a s.aucer.
Nor thin breads were ever cooked for him. Qat§da was asked,
"Where did the Prophet kept bis food while eating." He
replied, "On a table-cloth made of leather." The Prophet
relished cucumbers and pumpkins and had a special liking for
sweetmeats and honey. He also liked to take the shoulder of a
1. An act of touching the boots for ritu:il purification, by drawing three
ccntr.1.1 wet fingers o ver the leather socks.
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kid or lamb. Ayesha, however, says that it was not because of
any special liking but that be seldom bad the opportunity of
taking meat and the shoulder pieces got cooked q uickly. He
wanted to take meals early and get busy in other matters.
Likewise, the Prophet preferred to take tbe food left over in tbe
cooking pot or a utensil.
The Prophet used to say that Satan becomes a partner when
anybody starts taking food without mentioning the name of God
on it. If anybody forgets to begin his meals in the name of
G od, he shou ld say :

" ln the name of Allah, in the beginning and at the end."
After he had taken the food he used to say :
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"Praise belongs to God who fed us, gave us to drink and
made us believers!'
When the meals had been taken and the table-cloth removed,
he used to pray thus :
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" Praise belongs to God, in great measure, wholesome and
blessed; who can neither be forsaken nor escaped. He
is our· Lord."
The Prophet used to say: " God, is pleased to see His
servant eating and drinking and then praising Him."
The drink he liked most was cold and po table water for he
often said: " Like milk there is no substitute for food and water!'
He is reported to have drank zam-=am while standing and used to
to.kc water in three draughts.
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The P rophet had a scent box from which he used to rub
attar on his clothes. If anybody offered attar, he never refused
it and often said, •·Three things ought not to be refused; a
pillow, scent and milk." He is reported to h ave said, "Masculine
scents arc those whose fragrance spreads but the colour is
inconspicous while feminine scents have a colour that supresscs
their fragrance"
•Ayesha relates, "The Messenger of Allah was not used to
speak rapidly like you, running words into one another. He
enunciated each syllabic d istinctly and said everything clearly,
so that what he said was imprinted in the memory of everyone
sitting near him. Often he repeated the sentence thrice to make
it clearly understood by the hearers; his laughter was but a
smile." •Abdullah b. Harith reports, " l have not seen anyone
who smiled more than the Prophet and sometimes he laughed
whic h showed his teeth." Jarir b. •Abdullah relates, " The
Prophet never refused me an audience after I embraced Islam.
He always welcomed me with a smj!e." Anas reports his own
experience, •·The Prophet was very intimate to us and often cut
jokes at us. I had a younger brother whom the Prophet often
asked, " Abu •Umayr, Where is that birdling ?"t Once some of
the companions said to the Prophet, "Sire, we often make merry
with you." " Yes", replied the Prophet, " but I never tell lies."
The Prophet used to recite the verses of •Abdullah b. Rawllha or
some other poet. Oftentimes he recited a line by Tarllfa which
read : ••Does he also bring the news to you whom you have paid
nothing." At times he said that if a truth was ever expressed
by any poet, it was by Labid b. Rabi'a who had said : "Know
that everything is finite save God."
Once the Prophet got hurt in one of his fingers which
showed a streak of blood. Thereupon the Prophet recited this
verse :
1. AbU ' Umayr h ad a birdlina which wa s kept by him In a c:igc. Abu
•U mayr used 10 play with it. The Prophet said this wittingly after the
birdling had died.
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·•Thou art a finger that simply got blood-stained ;
No harm. it was in the way of God that it happened."•
During the battle of Hunain the Prophet was heard reciting
the couplet :
·•VeriJy I nm the Prophet without falsehood ;
And I am the son of ·Abdul Muttalib."
The Prophet permitted recital of poems in his company; he
liked such recitals and often rewarded the poets, Jabir b.
Samura'h says that he had attended over a hundred gatherings
in which the Prophet was present. The companions recited the
verses of earlier poets and recounted the happenings and stories
of the pagan past. The Prophet used to listen silently and often
smiled at their remarks. Often he got a pulpit placed in his
mosque for Hassan b. Thabit to recite bis eulogies praising the
Prophet. At times he remarked that God has helped Hassan
through Archangle Gabriel to defend the religion of God and
His Prophet.
Whenever the Prophet intended to take rest, he placed his
right hund beneath his left check and said :
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··My Lord, when Thou causes Thy scrv~tnts LO rise again,
save me from Thy torment."
And when he gC\t to his bed , he used to say :
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•Would that I die and live in Thy name, 0 Allah.''
On getting up, he supplicated in these words :

I. This showed the literary taste nnd shnrp memory or the Pro phcl. for
the holy Prophet w:tS not n poet. The Qur':in snys : "We hnvc taught
him no poetry. Dllr dl.lcs it become him to be a poet." (36 : 69)
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•·Praise belongs to God who revived us after causing death
and to Him is the return."
His bedding was made of leather stuffed with the bark of
dates. He always paid a visit to the sick and made it a point to
attend the funerals. He accepted the invitation to take food
even if it was from a slave, He performed hajj on a litter couch
with a curtain cloth hardly costing four dirltams. He used to
say: "I wouJd accept even if a leg of goat were given t~ me or
invited to a repast of it." He never said no to anyone even if
he disliked the request made to him. He accepted the gifts and
al so gave something in return. He was extremely modest , even
more than a maiden. If he was annoyed by any remark made
by someone, its effect could clearly be seen on his face.'

I . Condensed from the As·Sltam•oii of Jmiim Tirtn/dhi. Interpretations of
certain terms have been borrowed from t.b e commcntnry on As-Sham'ail
by Maulami Muhammad Zakari11 of Knndhl11 (d. Sh' nbAn 1402 A: H.)

. IX
MOR A L TEACHINGS AND SELF.Pl)RIFICA TION
Some Spiritual Ailments and Their Cures
We give here.a few verses of the Qur'an and narrate the deeds
and sa¥ings . of the holy Prophet which provide an insight into
ethical nomis and purification of Lhe ss:lf, and guide us to save
ourselves from the fai lings of our desires, ruses of the devil and
impairment of the soul. The remedies prescribed therein are
unfailing, most suitable and extrcm~ly effective to cure all the
maladies of human mind and heart.for they have been inspired by
the Lord, All-knowi~ and All-powerful, from whom nothing is
concealed. Does He not say in His revelation to the last Prophet?
" Shall H~ who has crea,ted all things not know. them all?
. He is Wise and AU-knowing." (67:14)
These are the directions revealed to an impeccable Messenger
sent by God for purification of morals and the teaching of the
Book and wisdom to the human beings. The holy Prophet has
himself explained it thus :
.
"My Lord has g1,1ided me and ipstructed me well."
Whosoever will follow these instructions with sincerity and
steadfastness will undoubtedly succeed in achieving his objective.
If it be an individual he would b~ome pious and spiritually
perfect; ifa community adopts these as hs norm, it would become
nn ideal society.
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Sincerity
"They were commanded only to serve God and to worship
none but Him, to attend to their prayers and to pay
the alms-tax. That, surely is the true fajth."(98:5)
" Surely pure religio11 is for Allah only."(39:3)
Ri!pentance

"0 ye who believe I Tum unto Allah in sincere repentance I"
(66:8)
Plltience and Forginness
" And verily whoso is patient and forgiveth-surely that is
true constancy." (42:43)
Living Awareness of God

"And He is with you wheresoever ye may be". (57:4)
.. He knows the treachery of the eyes and what the breasts
conceal!' (40:19)
Fear of Goel
"0 believers, fear Allah as He should be feared." (3: 102)
..Believers, fear AlJah and speak t he truth." (33: 70)
Trust in God
" ln Allah let believers put their trust." ( J 4: I 4)
" Put your trust in the Ever-Jiving who never dies. "(25:58)
Steadlne95

" So tread thou the right path as thou are bidden."( 11:112)
" Lo ! those who say: Our Lord is Allah, and thereafter
work aright, there shall no fear come upon them
neither shaJI they grieve. Such are the rightful owners
of the Garden, immortal therein, as a reward of what
they usedtodo.''(46:13-14)
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Reliance on God and the Prophet

•·Should you disagree about anyU1ing refer it to Allah and
the Apostle." (4:59)
" Whatever the Apostle gives you, accept it, and whatever he
forbids you, forbear from it." (59:7).
Love for God and the Prophet

•·But those who believe love Allah more ardently." (2:165)
" Say, If your fathers, your sons, your brothers, your wives,
your clan, yot~r possessions that you have gained,
commerce you fear may slaken, dwellings you love-i f
these are dearer to you than God and His Messenger,
and to fight in His way, then wait till God brings His
command." (9:24)
Cooperation in Righteous Deeds

" Help one another to picly and God-fearing; do not help
each other in sin and transgression. And fear God ;
surely God is terrible in retribution." (5:2).
Brotherhood of Believers

··The believers indeed are brothers." (49: JO).
Keeping the Trust
"God commands you
owners." (4:58).

to

deliver trust s back to their

Good Counselling

"There is no virtue in much of their counsels ; save in his
who enj oins charity, kindness and peace among men."
(4:ll4).
" Therefore have fear of Allah and end your disputes.'' (8: l).
Kindness and Courtesy

"And lower thy wings unto the believers." (!5:8SJ
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"And as for the orphan, do not oppress him, and as for the
beggar, scold him not." (93:9-10)
Following the Prophet's Example
" Say, (0 Muhammad, to mankind) : If ye love Allah,
follow me : Allah will Jove you and forgive you your
sins. Allah is Forgiving, Merciful." (3:31).
Hope and Fear
" And fear you Me." (2:40).
"Say, 0 my people who have been prodigal agafost
yourselves, do not despair of Allah's mercy; surely Allah
forgives sins altogether: surely He is the All-forgiving.
The All-compassionate." (39:53).
"None feels secure against Allah except those who shall be
lost." (7:99)
" Of God's comfort no man despairs, save the disbelieving
folk.n ( 12:87).
Contentment

" Wealth and children arc an ornament of life of the world.
But the good deeds which endure are better in thy
Lord's sight for reward, and better in respect of hope."
(18:46)
"This life of the world is but a pastime and a game. Lo I
the house of the Hereafter-that is life, if they but
knew,''(29:64)
Self-Sacrifice
"Rn th er prize them (the refugees) above themselves
though they are in want." (59:9)
'" They give food, for the love of Hirn, to the needy, the
orphan, t he poor." (76:8).

EYils of Vanity a nd Troublemaking
"As for the Paradise to come, it shall be theirs who desire:
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neither exorbitance in the earth, nor corruption. The
issue u.ltimate is to the God-fearing." (28:83)
Selr-restraint
Those who control their wrath and are forgiving toward
mankind; Allah loveth the good.'' (3: 134).
" 0 ye who believe ! Be carefu l of your duty to Allah, and
be with the truthful." (9:119).
0

MutuaJ Rights or Muslims
" 0 believers, let not any people scoff at another people
who may be better than they: neither let women scotr
at women who may be better than themselves. And
find not fault with one another, neither revile one
another by nicknames. An evil name is ungodliness
after belief. And whoso repents not, those, they are
the evildoers." (49:11)
" 0 believers, eschew much suspicion ; some suspicion is a
sin. And do not spy, neither backbite one another;
would any of you like to eat the flesh of his brother
dead? You would abominate it. And fear you Allah;
assuredly Allah is Forgiving, Compassionate." (49: 12)
"And Those who malign believing men and believing
women undeservedly, they bear the guilt of slander
and manifest sin." (33 : 58)
" When you heard it, why did the faithful men and women,
not think well of their own people, and say : This is
an evident falsehood?" (24: 12)

PRONOUNCEMENTS OF THE PROPHET
Deeds depend on Intentions :
1.

"Deeds depends on intentions and everyman shall be
recompensed in accordance with what induced him to
act; thus one who has left his home for God and His
messenger, his emigration would be deemed for them;
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and one who migrated for the world ·or to take a
woman in marriage his emigration would be counted
for that purpose."
(Sahihain)
2. "All the previous sins of those will be forgiven who
fast during Ramadhan with complete reliance on God
and the hope of a good ly return from Him; all the
previous sins of those will be forgiven who spend
Lailatul Qadr (the Night of Power) in prayers and vigils
witJ1 complete reliance on God and the hope of a
goodly return from Him.>'
(B11kl1an)
P re-requisites of Faith
3.

"None of you can be a believer unless his desires arc
subordinated to what l have brought (to you).''
(Tirmidln and Kliatrb Baghdadt)
4. "None of you can be a believer unless I am dearer to
him than his own father, sons and a ll others."
(Buld1an)
5. "None of you can be a believer unless I am dearer to
him than his own self."
( Musnad Al11nad)
6. ..None of you can be a believer unless he is desirous
of that for his brother which he wants for himself."
( Sal11'1ai11)
7. "A Muslim is one from whose hands and tongue other
Muslims feel secure and a believer is one from whom
the life and property of others remain untbreatened."
(Tirmidhi and Nassa'i)
8. •·Nobody can be a Muslim unless 11is heart and tongue
have also submitted and he cannot be a believer
unless his neighbour is not secured from his misdemeanour.'' •Abdullah b. Mas•ud, who relates it,
asked the Prophet, "What is meant by misdemeanour?"
The Prophet replied, ·•Excess and oppression.''
(Tirmidhi and Nassa'i)
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" The excellence of Islam is that a man gives up every
frivolity."
(Malik, Ahmad and Tirmidhl)
JO. •·Three things consequential to faith are : spending
despite privation, making the salutation prevalent and
being impartial even in respect of one's own self."
9.

(Bizar)

11.

"One who lacks honesty has no fait h ; one who docs
not abide by o ne's promise has no religion. Only he
shall taste t be sweetness of faith who has three
qualities : that AJlab and His Messenger are dearer to
him than anything else; that he loves one for the
sake of G od ; and tbat r eversion to infidelity is as
hard to him as being thrown into the fire .
( Sa/1Jhain)

12.

" R eligion means well-meaning," (said the Prophet
thrice). On being asked, " For whom?" he replied,
"For Allah, a nd His Book, and His P rophet and the
Muslim lmllms and leaders and the musses.''
(Muslim)
13. " There are three things that are indicat ive of a
h ypocrite : when he s peaks, he tells lies ; when he
promises, he never fulfils it; and when he is charged
with a trust, he misappropriates it."
( Salrtliain)

14. " Modesty comes out of faith."
(Sali1hai11)

15.

"Avoid what is impermissible and you wo uld be the
best in your devotion to God. Be content with what
God has ordained for you, an d you would be selfreliant. Be benevol~nt to your neighbours and you
would be a believer. Desire the same fo r others what
you like for yourself and you would be a Muslim; and
do not laugh much for it deadens the heart."
(Tirmidhi)
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16. "Hark! Muslims arc brothers unto one another,
hence the treatment you deem right for yourself
should be valid for your brother-in-faith."
17. "Do not be envious of one another;, never deal
fraudulently in sales and purchases ; never be grudging
nor indulge in back-biting ; never try to steal a march
over others in selling (your goods). 0 servants of
God, be brothers unto one another; every Muslim is
a brother of another Muslim ;, be is never oppressive,
nor deserts him, nor looks down upon him, (Pointing
to his breast, he said thrice) Awe of God resides here.
It is enough for the vileness of a man that he holds a
low opinion of his Muslim brother! (Shedding of the)
blood, (usurpation of) property and (attacking the)
honour of a Muslim is unlawful for another Muslim."
(Muslim)
I 8. "It is not permissible for anyone to be estranged
from his brother for more t11an three days or that
they should meet and turn away from one other; and
he is worthier who is first in saluting (the other)!~.
(Bukhari)
19. "A believer is a mirror unto another; a believer is a
brother unto other; he guards the field of the other
and looks after it in his absence." .
(Abu Dawad)

21.

"Should I tell you something even more virtuous than
fasting and prayer and charity,?" asked the Prophet.
"Why not, 0 Prophet of God," replied the companions. The Prophet said, "It is to get on good terms
with others. Estrangement destroys religion.,,

21.

"Do not make little of the smallest good, even if it be
a warm reception to your brother."
(Muslim)

(Abu Dawad)
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22. "You will find the believers like a body in love and
compassion to one another; pain in one limb is
accompanied by fever and restlessness all over the
body."
( Sahilraiti)
23. "The entire creation is the family of Allah and Allah
loves him most who is good to His family."
(Bailmq1)
24. "Gabriel laid so much emphasis on the (rights of)
neighbours that I thought they would also be made
heirs."
(Salnhain, Abu Dm~iid, Tirmidhi).
25. "The Compassionate blesses those who arc kind to
others. Be merciful to those who Jive on earth and
the One in heaven will be merciful to you,"
(Tirmidlli, Abu Daivftd)

Acts destroctife of Morality
26.

27.
28.

" One who breaks off relationships shall not enter
paradise."
(Sahihain, Abu Dawi1d, Tirmidln)
"The backbiter shall not enter paradise."
( Sa!nhain)
"Avoid envy, for it destroys virtues in the same way
as fire burns the dry wood."
(Abu Dairud)

29. "You have also fallen a prey to jealousy and grudging,
the ailments of the earlier nations. It shears (you)
completely. I do not mean the hair but the religion."
(Tirmidhi ; Ahmad)
30. "Wolves let loose on (a herd of) goats would not
cause as much damage as the love of wealth and
office damages religion!'
(Tirmidht ; Altmad)
Virtuous M orals-A demand or Wisdom
31. " My Lord has commanded me to observe (these)
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nine things :
"That I should stand in awe of Allah open ly and
in privy;
"That I should speak out justly whether it is
agreeable to me or not ;
•·That I should keep the golden mean both in
scarcity and sufficiency ;
"That I should fasten the bond with him who
faHs out with me ;
"That I should bestow on him who denies me;
"That I should forgive him who oppresses me :
"That I should keep silence for meditation and
speak to praise the Lord ;
"That I should direct my eyes to take a lesson ;
and

"Tlmt I should (always) counsel what is good."
(Razin)
32. ••Fastner of bonds is not one who reciprocates, but
one who tries to repair it when it is being impaired."
(Bukhan, Abu Dawud, Tirmidhi)
33. "He is a perfect believer who is best in morals and the
best among you are those who are 1uce to their
womenfolk.
(Tirmidln)

34.

35.

36.

37.

" Virtuous morals make a believer like unto one who
constantly prays during bis fast."
(Abu Dall'ud)
"Leave what is doubtful. and accept that which is
beyond doubt."
(Ahmad, Darm1)
"Question your heart, for, only that is good which
satisfies the heart and conscience ; vice is that which
pricks the heart and creates diffidence regn rd less of
what the peop-le say or you say."
(Ahmad, Damr'l)
"Keep fearing God wherever you arc and if you
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happen to commit a wrong. do something righteous
which will efface the wrong."
(AJ1mad, Tirmidh1 , Darm:)
38. " I promise paradise to him who pledges to safeguard
what is in between his two legs and the jaws."
(Bukhan, Tirmidlri)
39. •·A fearful wayfarer keeps travelling during the night,
and one who continues the journey during night
reaches his destination. Hark ye that it is hard to
bargain with G od but dealing with God means
(attainment of) paradise."
(Tirmidlrt)

40.

"God makes his heart self-suffi cing whose centre of
thought is hereafter; he is made sound and wholehearted; and the world submits to him in servitude.
And God makes him who fixes his thoughts upon the
world to appear impoverished, split up while be gets

only that much of the world as has been preordained
for h im."
4 1.

(Tirmidln)
•·He is prudent who is self-introspective and works
for the life after death ; and he is a stupid who runs
after his desires but rests assured looking forward to
G od."
(nrmidla)

x
ISLAMIC CULTURE AND W·tSH'FfNCIVILIZA TION
Islam is a religion which cannot live and prosper in the
absence of a culture congenial and suitable to its genius and
conducive to its own atmoshpcre. It encompasses the entire
gamut of human activity and aims at transforming human
characte.r and behaviour in accordance with its own framework
of values emanating from truth and faith. It prescribes a
complete system of mandatory religious services and social
obligations, covering a greater part of one's life and time, with
a set of stipulations and specifications: it has its own concept
of cleanliness and purificationi it does not equate purification
with cultural refinement and decency with abstention from
lawbreaking but gives them a much wider and deeper content.
rt cannot survive nor allow its followers to carry on with the
Western civilization, which has, owing to its peculiar historical
development, been brought up in a materialistic, anti-religious
and amoral atmosphere. One who had studied the Western
culture in depth in its own centres has described it in a verse
which says:
"That the spirit of its culture lacks sanctity."&
The entire system of divine service in Islam is based on
1. Dr. Sir Mohammad Iqbal.
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purification while the cultu re of t he West knows no more than
tidiness. Islamic cullure demands an undeftled heart which
.its bridles on every unvirtuous thought and action. Western
cL..... urc pays regard merely to the legal sanctions and, at the
mos( socialJy accepted norms, but if anything is permitted by
law and society, it secs nothing objectionable in it. Islamic
culture tends to be corrective, reforming the individual and
society so that they themselves feel at case within the limits
placed by the sltari'a/i. On the other hand, West had thrown
overboard cverv constraint and inhibition on its freedom of
acti~~- ;y outset of its cultural development. Islam
does not look kindly to the free-mixing of men and women
as it considers it to be a source of many a mo ral corruption
while it is an accepted norm or the very understructure
supporting Western cullure.
Besides these fund amental differences between the two
there arc a number of things like pictures, dogs, wearing of
ornaments and silken dress by men, lawful meat (koshar) and
similar other mutters of detail in which the two hold a differe nt
or contrary view. Piclurization of living creatures is not
approved by Islam and the holy Prophet was averse to t11cm.
The Prophet is reported to have said: " Angels do not enter
a house containing pictures, dogs and statues."! But these
arc indispensable for a house in the West. A natural consequence of accepting Western culture is that one cannot follow the
Jslamic way of life demanding unostentatiousness, modesty
and chastily nor can take afcer the swmali of the Prop11et.
It is not that these dilficultics arise only when Western
culture is accepted wholehearedly; they are experienced at
every turn and pass in Western cultural atmosphere, however
short the duration of o ne's sojourn may be. One can
experience thes:! difficu I ties during a brief stay in the hotels
furnished 011 the Western pattern whether they be ill the East
Asiatic or Arabian countries or even in the holy cities. It
r

I.

Su/iili Bukhari.
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becomes difficult to follow the mies of purification in these
places aod one is ofteo forced to brenk them.
It is therefore essential that apart from adopting the crec(
acts of service, s1m11a!t, remembrance of G od and tbc Isl:.u'. 'ic
norms of behaviour dealt with earlier, those who go t hrough
this book should a lso try to ensure that their homes maintain
the Islamic atmosphere. They should avo id, a s far as possible,
the characteristic features of Western civilization (like freemixing o f sexes, photogruphy,1 particularly cinema, television,
singing and dancing, dogs, use of doubtful 1-.~verages etc-);
observe purdah and modesty; fo llow the lslam1~ rules of cleanliness and purification by proper use of water, keep themselves
informed of the qiblah,- be careful about the injunctions about
decency in dress and other articles of daily use and ensure
religious education aod training of their cli,i ldrcn. Heedlessness
in this regard would make it difficu lt to observe the o bliga to ry
religious duties, Jet alone maintaining the way of life recomm1.!nded by the holy Prophet. The process of weaning away
a people from its own culture, developed in a particular
religious climate, or restricting that culture to the observance
of rcligioµs rites and duties tnntumounts to severance of its
present from the past. Such a process gradually leads to
:ilic11ation of its followers from its faith and way of life wrucb
rcsulls in intellectual confusion and apostasy. Such a society
falls a prey to social anarchy, disruption of family life and
moral wickedness, and then it takes to wine and drugs like t ht.:
Western society. AIJ this can be seen in several Muslim
countries which arc blindly fo llowing the West.~

I. The evils of photography taken up by the Arab countries to emulate the
West can be clearly seen. The author has come across these evils several
Limes during hb tours of these countries and pointed them out io h!s
speachcs and wrilings.
2. For a detailed description o f these evil ctTecls in Muslim coun tries sec
the authors fVesrem Clvifi=otio11-ls/11111 am/ /IF11s/i111s.

